


A ilIESSAGE FROM BRUCE STRACHAN,
MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT
0n behalf ol the Government of British Columbia and
Ministry of Environment, hearty greetings to all
British Columbia hunters, guides and trappers.

The information contained in the Hunting and
Trapping Regulations Synopsis is basic to the con-
servation of our wildlife resource. Please do your
part to maintain the quality of your hunting, or the
viability ol your wildlife-related vocation, by consci-
entiously following the regulations.

There are always those who defy the law. To

reduce the impact they could have through poaching

and other illegal activities, the Ministry's enforce-
ment arm has been granted a large increase in staff
and a bigger budget, new strength to enforce regula-
tions and limit losses of wildlife to lawbreakers.

You can magnily the effectiveness ol the addi-
tional enforcement staff by actively supp0rting the
Observe-Record-Report program, and by taking part

in wildlife patrols. The more watchful eyes there are
known to be in forest and lield, the greater the
deterrence to illegal acts.

lmportant as it is, curbing those who would abuse
the wildlife resource directly is not complete insur-
ance that we will continue to have thriving wildlife
populations in British Columbia. Toxic discharges,
chemical misuse, water and air pollution, poor re-

source management, can all result in destroyed
habitat, reduced living space for wildlife and smaller
game populations.

The government is committed to lougher stand-
ards ol enforcement for abuses of the laws applying
to toxic wastes and other pollutants, and is taking
steps to maintain clean air, good water quality, and

the general health of the land. Ultimately the suc-
cess of these eftorts to sustain the environment -
t0 maintain wildlife's habitat and our own - is
rooted in our individual actions. I know that hunters,
guides and trappers, with their strong interest in our
natural heritage, will want to do their part.

Bruce Strachan
Minister of Environment
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1. Read the "Province-Wide Regulations and Re-

strictions" on pages 2 to 15. This section sum-
marizes licence requirements and general re-

strictions.
2. Refer to the Regional sections and maps begin-

ning on page 16 and review the general restric-

tions applying in each region.0pen season regu-
lations and special areas restrictions are included
in these sections.

This synopsis is not the lag bul only a summary ol
the regulali0ns penaining t0 rccreational huntin0
and tnpping in Brilish Columbia.
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Antlered Animal - means a member ot the deer

family over one year of age bearing visible bony

antlers.
Anllerless Animal - means a female of the deer

family or young animirls of the deer family bearing

no visible antlers. The small skin- or hair-covered
protuberances of fawns and calves do not constitute
antlers.
Anow - means a slender shafi, which may be

pointed at one end and may be feathered at the

0pposite end, for shooting from a bow
Bail - means anything, including meat, cereals,

cullivated crops, restrained animal 0r any manufac-

tured product 0r material, that may attract wildlife

and includes plastic or other imitation foods but

does not include a decoy as described under these

regulations.
B.G. Resident - means a person who maintains a

permanent residence in the Province, and who has

been in actual residence therein f0r six (6) months in

the previous twelve (12) months prior to any applica-

tion under the Wildlife Act.

Big Game - means any mountain sheep, mountain
goat, carib0u, elk, moose, deer grizly bear, black

bea[ cougar, wolf or other mammal designated by

regulation.
Eoll - means a shaft or missile designed to be shot

from a crossbow or catapult.

Bow - means a longbow or a crossbow.

Brcw Tine - means the first tine projecting lorward

in the lower V3 ol the antler of a moose, caribou, elk

or deer.

Euck fi Bull - with nlsrcnce l0 d0e1, moose 0r
elk meani one bearlng ri*ible bony antlers.
Buck or Bull - wilh rtlolsrce l0 oaribou means a

male one ysar ol a0o ol orcr bearing visible bony

antlels,
Gall - means a moose, elk or caribou less than

twelve (12) months of age.

Gancelled Species Licence - means a Species

Licence that has been cancelled as indicated on the

licence. The Species Licence must be cancelled

immediately upon killing the animal.

Compound Grossbow - means a crossbow on

which the bow string runs through pulleys.

Grossbow - means a bow fixed across a stock with
a groove for the arrow 0r bolt and a mechanism for
holding and releasing the string. (N0TE: The use of
crossbows is pemitted during special Bow and

Arrow seasons unless otherwise indicated under the
regional schedules.)
0ec0y - means any material or manufactured prod-

uct that simulates the appearance or has the form of
wildlife.
Dser Fanily - means moose, caribou, deer and

elk.

Fiream - includes a device that propels a proiectile

by means ol an explosion, compressed gas or
spring and includes a rifle, shotgun, handgun or
spring gun but does not include a bow.

Full Cud Sighom Bam - means any male bighorn

mountain sheep which has attained the age of eight
(8) years as determined by the horn annuli or whose

horn tip extends upwards beyond a straight line

HUI{TER TIP
Be sure ol your target and beyond.
Stop and look again.

Legal rams cannot be identitied unless viewed al
righl angles lrom the side. Hotn annuli d0 not
constilule a g00d lield guide lor aging sheep.

These lield definitions conlotm to legal defini-
tions.

drawn between the centre of the nostril and the
lowest hindmost portion of the base of the horn.

% Curl Bighorn Ram - means any male bighorn

mountain sheep which has aftained the age of six (6)

years as determined by the horn annuli or whose

horn tip, when viewed from the side extends beyond

a straight line drawn through the centre of the eye

and at right angles through a line drawn between the

centre of the nostril and the lowest hindmost portion

of the base of the horn.
Full Gurl Thinhorn Ram - means any male

thinhorn mountain sheep which has attained the age

of eight (8) years as determined by yearly horn
growth annuli or whose horn tip extends upwards

beyond the forehead-nose bridge when viewed from
the side.
Fur'bearing Animal - means a lox, badger, beaveI

black bear, marten, fishel Canada lynx, bobcat,

mink, muskrat, land otter, raccoon, skunk, red

squirrel, sea otte[ weasel, wolverine, wolf or coyole.

Game Bird - means any grouse, partridge, quail,

pheasant, ptarmigan, migratory game bird, or bird

designated by regulation.
Game - includes all big game, small game, game

birds and lur-bearing animals.
Hunt and Hunling - includes shooting at, attract-

ing, searching for, chasing, pursuing, following after

or on the trail of, stalking, or lying in wait lor wildlife

or attempting to do any ol those things, whether or
not the wildlite is then 0r subsequently wounded,

killed or captured;
(a) with intention to capture the wildlife, or
(b) while in possession ol afirearm orotherweapon.
Licence Year - means the period from April 1 to
March 31 of the following year.

Loaded Fircam - means any firearm containing

live ammunition in either the breech or the maga-

zine. A clip containing live ammunition, when at-

tached t0 the firearm, is considered as the maga-

zine.

Migratory Game Birds - for which there is an open

season in B.C. and for which a Canadian Migratory

Bird hunting permit is required are waterfowl (ducks

and geese, including brant), coot, common snipe,
band{ailed pigeon and mourning dove.
N0 Hunting fuea - means a designated area in
which hunting (see definition) is prohibited.

ilo Sho0ting Area - means a designated area in

which the discharge of firearms is prohibited. N0TE:

No Shooting Areas as prescribed under the Wildlife
Act are opon l0 lhe use ol bows and atrows and

Gr0ssbows unless specifically restricted under hunt-

ing regulations.
Powel Boal - means any boat, canoe or yacht

powered by an electric, gasoline, oil or steam motor
or by other mechanical means, but not a boat
powered by oars or by an outboard motor which has

been detached or removed from its operating posi-

tion.
Raptor - means a bird 0l the order falconiformes
known as vultures, eagles, lalcons and hawks or the

order strigiformes known as owls and includes the

eggs of these birds.
Small Game - includes fox, raccoon, lynx, bobcat,

coyote, skunk, wolverine and game birds.
Spike Buck - means a male deer having antlers
that are composed ol a main beam from which there

are no bony projections greaterthan 1 inch in length.

Wildlile - means raptors, threatened species, en-

dangered species, game and other species of verte-

brates prescribed as wildlife by regulation.

M00$EffUl{.Tfffi
Please note that at the time ol Moose Licence
purchase this year, hunters will be asked to indicate

the Management Units in which they plan to hunt

Moose. This in no way restricts hunters to hunt in
these locations. Moose hunters may change plans

and hunt elsewhere if they so wish. The information
provided by hunters will be used to assist in

post-hunting surveys of sportsmen.
Moose hunters may be contacted by telephone

foll0wing the moose season to discuss their hunting

activity. The Wildlife Branch is investigating the

suitability of surveying hunters by telephone instead

of the traditional mail questionnaire. Please keep a

record of hunting locations, dates and success. Your

cooperation is vital to the management ol wildlife

and the sport of hunting.

r':B;C; RE$ID-ENT
l{UffiflER :

It is important for the Wildlife Branch t0 have your

cunent mailing address recorded with your Resident
Hunter Number. To assist wildlife management pro-
grams, we contact you through0ut the year to deter-
mine your hunting activity and success. Please

inform us of any change in your address/telephone
number or name. Write (quoting your Resident
Hunter Number) to: Hunter Number, Wildlife
Branch, Ministry of Environment, Parliament Build-
ings, 780 Blanshard Street, Victoria, B.C. VBV 1X5

Ral...6c. polnts(+): !r. ih. c.nlr. ol th. no.trll .nd lh.
lor.rt hi.d-ho.t portlon ot th. b.l. ot lha io.n

FULt CURL THINHORII

TEGAL
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wounded.
25. to use poison for the taking 0r killing 0f any

wildlile.
to possess or keep in captivity any wildlife
without a permit.

to possess or wantonly take, injure or destroy a

bird, egg, 0r the nest 0f a bird except the nests
and eggs of crows, English sparrows, magpies,
Rock doves or European starlings as designated
by regulation.

28. to buy or sell migratory birds or their eggs or
nests.

29. for a person who has taken a lurbearing animal
under a hunting licence in a prescribed open
season, to offer tor sale the pelt or skin from the
animal unless he has paid a royalty to the
Province on the pelt or skin. (N0TE: See Royalty
Fees section on page 6.)

30. to traffic or offer to do so in wildlife meat except
as authorized by permit.

3,l . to kill wildlite (with the exception ol grizly bear,

black bear, cougar and furbearers) and fail to
remove the edible portions 0l the carcass t0 a
place of consumption or to a cold storage
locker or a meat cutting plant. The Ministry of
Environment regards "a place of consumption"
as a person's permanent residence and nol a

hunting camp 0r other type 0f temp0rary camp.
0f Mountain sheep, mountain goat and caribou,
no less than one hind quarter must be removed
to a place of consumption, or to a cold storage
locker or meat cutting plant.

32. to place bait for the purpose of attracting a

migratory game bird, except under permit, or to
hunt a migratory game bird within 402 metres
(14 mile) of any baited area.

33. to use live birds as decoys, or recorded bird
calls to hunt game birds.

34. to discharge, dump, discard or dispose of litter
on any land or fresh water

35. to shoot or capture any hawk, falcon, owl or
eagle.

36. to delace any notice posted under authority of
the Wildlife Act.

37. to damage or interfere with a laMully set trap.
38. to act as, or offer to act as, a guide for fish or

game lor compensation or reward unless li-
cenced to do so.

39. to place bait lor the purpose 0l attracting black
bear or grizly bear

40. to unintentionally kill a big game animal and lail
to report the kill to a Conservation 0tficer

FE'lfim'r*ir-l
1. There is an automatic cancellation ol a migratory

game bird huntirig permit upon conviction of an

oftence under the Migratory Birds Convention
Act. There are many offences under the Wildlife

Act which result in automatic licence cancel-
lations for minimums of one to five years.

2. A person convicted of an offence under the

Wildlile Act, the Migratory Birds Convention Act
(Canada), the Fisheries Act (Canada) or the Crim-
inal Code (respecting the possession or use of
firearms while hunting) may automatically, or by

order of the Director ol Wiblile Branch, have his

licence and all privileges granted under it can-

celled and his eligibility to obtain a hunting,

firearm or fishing licence suspended lor a period

ol up to five years. A fine of $1 0,000 and impris-

onment lor up to six months may be imposed for
offences committed under the Wildlife Act.

1. l0 enter, hunl over 0r trap in enclosed land or
pilvate property without the owner's permis-

sion.
2. to make a false statement to an Officer, Conser-

vation 0fficer, or Constable.
3. hunt at any time during the year except within

the open season, or by authority of a permit

issued under the Wildlife Act.
4. to use another person's licence or permit, or to

loan or transfer any licence or permit under any

circumstances.
5. to be in possession of a big game animal with-

out a properly cancelled species licence or
otherurise by licence or permit.

6. for a hunter t0 continue to hunt game species
on any day in which he has taken his daily bag

limit ot that species ol game, or to continue to
hunt game species subsequent to any day in

which he has taken his seasonal bag limit for
that species of game.

7. to hunt moose, elk, mountain sheep, mountain
goat, caribou or griuly bear with a shotgun.
(Shotguns may be used only for the hunting of
deer; black beal cougar, coyote, wolf, game

birds and small game. N0TE: A person using a

shotgun tor hunting deer; black bear, cougar
and wolf must: (a) use a bore size of 20 gauge

or larger; and (b) use shells of shot size SG, or
larger.)

L to hunt game birds with a rifle, except grouse

and ptarmigan.

9. to hunt migratory game birds using a rifle, or a

shotgun loaded with a single bullet, or any other
weapon except a bow and arrow or a shotgun
not larger than number 1 0 gauge.

10. to use, while hunting migratory game birds,
more than one shotgun, unless each shotgun in

excess of one, is disassembled or unloaded and
encased.

11. to hunt with a set gun, or to hunt migratory
game birds with a pump, repeating or
auto-loading shotgun without a plugged maga-

zine incapable of holding more than two shells.

12. to use full metal iacketed, non-expanding,

tracer; incendiary or explosive bullets for hunt-

ing game.

to use rimfire cartridges for hunting big game.

to hunt migratory birds from a power boat.
to shoot wildlife from a motor vehicle or boat
propelled by a motor.

16. t0 discharge, carry or have in possession a

firearm containing live ammunition in its breech

or in its magazine, in or on a railway car, motor
vehicle, sleigh, aircraft, or bicycle.

17. tocarryacocked crossbow in oron avehicle, or
to discharge a bow from a vehicle of any kind.

18. to discharge a firearm on or across the travelled
portions of an arterial or secondary highway.

19. to hunt or transport hunters or wildlife by heli-

copters.
20. to hunt wildlile from an aircraft.
21 . to use a power boat, aircraft, or motor vehicle l0

disturb game for the purpose 0f driving them
towards another hunter

22. to hunt game from one hour after sunset to one
hour betore sunrise.

23. to hunt migratory game birds from t/z hour after
sunset to t/z hour betore sunrise.

24. to hunt, take, wound or kill big game while it is
swimming unless it has been previously

26.

27.

13.
14.
15.

i'
Anyone wishing to hunt 0r carry firearms in B.C.
must obtain the required licence.

To be eligible to obtain a resident hunting licence,
a person must make his home in British Columbia
and be present in the Province tor six months in the
12 months immediately before applying for the li-
cence.

A member of the R.C.M.P. or Canadian Armed
Services enrolled in continuilg full-time military
service is eligible to obtain a resident hunting licence
after making his home in British Columbia for one
month immediately before applying for the licence.

A B.G. residenl 14 years ol age or older musl
produce a B.C. Residenl Hunler l{umber Cad to
purchase a Residenl Hunting Licence. A Hunter
Number Card may be obtained in either 0t two ways:
1. By the successful completion 0l the C.O.R.E.

(Conservation and 0utdoor Recreation Educa-
tion) safe firearms handling test and written ex-
amination 0r other N0rth American government

sponsored hunter safety training program com-
pleted while resident in that state or province.

To obtain information concerning the availabil-
ity of the C.0. R.E. textbook or C.0.R.E. examina-
tions, contact the oftice of the GovernmentAgent
or the Ministry ot Environment.

Although not compulsory classroom inskuo-
tion in C.O.R.E. is recommended and may be

obtained through courses in adult education,
community colleges, rod and gun clubs or adver-

tisements in the local media.
Note that the C.0.R.E. graduate card issued to

C.0.R.E. graduates will not be accepted for the
purchase ol a hunting licence. Residents who
have only a C.O.R.E. card may obtain a B.C.

Resident Hunter Number Card lree of charge by
presenting the C.o.R.E. card at any Government
Agent's office.

2. A Hunter Number Card can also be obtained by

signing an affidavit that the applicant has previ-
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ously held a resident hunting licence legally is-

sued to him on or after his 14th birthday, in

British Columbia or another province ol Canada

or a state ol the United States.
A resident 14 years of age and under 19 must

apply for a hunting licence in person in the presence

ol his parent or guardian, who must sign an 'Ac-
knowledgement ol Responsibility" for his/her son,

daughterorward. Hunters underthe age of 19 must
be accompanied and closely supervised while hunt-

ing by a person who is 19 years of age or older and

who holds a hunting licence.
No one under the age of 10 may hunt ot catry a

lirearm.
When a B.C. resident 10, 1't, 12, 13 or older

completes C.0.R.E., he or she is entitled to a B.C.

Resident Hunter Number Card, a bag limit, t0 pur-

chase a hunting licence and to enter the limited

entry hunting draw.

A Junior Hunting Licence can only be issued to a
parent or guardian on behalf of his/her child or ward,

resident in 8.C., who is 10 years of age or older and

underthe age of 14. The lunior hunter need not have

completed a hunter training program. Wildlife taken

by the junior under this licence is included in the bag

limit 0f the licenced adult who must accompany and

supervise him while hunting. No species licences or
Limited Entry Hunting applications may be pur-

chased with the junior licence, however during a

hunting season, a licenced iunior hunter may ac-

company and hunt with an adult holder of a valid

Limited Entry Hunting authorization and a valid spe-

cies licence. Any big game animal taken by the

iunior hunter is included in the bag limit of the

accompanying adult. (Non-resident qualifications

for a Junior Licence differ. Consult a Government

Agency or Ministry of Environment regional office).
lndians as defined under the lndian Act (Canada)

who are residents of British Columbia are nol le-
quired to obtain any type of hunting licence. lndians

however are not exempt from the requirements of
the Limited Entry Hunting regulations.

FIREARMS ACOUISITION CERTIFICATE

All persons (except a iuvenile accompanied by a

licenced adult) are required to obtain a Firearms'

Acquisition Certificate before taking possession of a
gun whether they plan to buy, bonow or trade to
obtain it. Application forms are available at firearms'
dealers orfrom local police. The price of a certilicate
is $10.00. For further information, consult the Crimi-

nal Code.

NONCE IO NON-RESIDENT HUNTERS
Non-residents of British Columbia hunting big game

must be accompanied by a licenced B.C. guide. 0n
the completion of the hunt non-residents must ob-

tain a completed form of declaration from their
guide. fuilure to do so constitutes an offence on the
part of the hunter and the guide. A non-resident of

B.C. who is a resident of Canada may be accompa-

nied by a resident of B.C. in place of a licenced B.C.

guide, provided the B.C. resident is a Canadian

citizen and has also obtained the required permit

lrom the Regional Office of the Ministry of Environ-

ment of the Region in which he intends to hunt. A
non-resident of Canada may also be eligible under

this procedure providing that he qualifies under one

of the required relationship categories (ie. if accom-
panied by a father, brothe[ son, uncle, nephew,

grandson, grandfather, mothe( sister, daughteI
aunt, niece, granddaughter, grandmother, spouse,

father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law,
daughterin-laW brother-in-law or sister'in-law).

Permits to accompany may not be available for all

species and areas, check with the appropriate re-

gional office. Applicali0n lor lhe pemit musl be

made at least one month prior to hunling.
Handguns

There are special handgun restrictions in Canada.

Please contact the R.C.M.P for details before bring-

ing a handgun into Canada.

Small game

It is not necessary for a non-resident of British

Columbia to be accompanied by a licenced guide

when hunting for small game (including game

birds).

BOWHUNTERS
Bowhunters are reminded to fill in the box on their
resident hunting licence counterfoil indicating that
they are bowhunters.

Bdtish Columbia Wildlife Bnnch, Hunting and Trapping Ragrjfatlons Synopsis 1989-90



The following fees apply province-wide. Additional
licence requirements are indicated under certain
regional schedules.
A person to carry a lircarm (5 year) $10.00
A resident ol British Columbia

- to hunt all game and carry firearms 21.00.

- who is a Canadian citizen 65 years ol
age or over to hunt all game and carry
firearms 1.00
A rcsident ol Canada (not Blitish
Columbia)

- to hunt all game and carry firearms 46.00"
A non-resident

- t0 a person not a resident in Canada
to hunt small game and game birds only
and carry firearms 80.00-

- to a person not a resident in Canada
to hunt all game and carry firearms
Duplicate Hunting and Species
Licences

- t0 a person who can satisfactorily
prove his hunting and/or species
licences have been lost or destroyed (an

affidavit is required). tor each:
A person to hunt in the Fraser Ualley
Special Area

- See Map 82.
A person to hunt in the Gull lslands
Special tuea

- All islands in M.U. 1l except
Vancouver lsland
A Junior Hunting LiGence

- to a resident of B.C. 10 years of age
or older and under 14

Ganadian Miglatoly Game Bird
Hunting Pemit

145.00-

When hunting or transporting migratory game
birds, you must carry with you a valid Canadian
Migratory Game Bird hunting permit in addition to
any required provincial hunting licence. The permit
is available at the Post 0ffice.

. lncludes surcharge for the HABITAT C0NSERVA-
TION FUND-

Species licences are required lor the hunting of the
following big game animals and are required in

addition to the basic licences listed above.

Resident hunting licences are available at all Govern-
ment Agents' Offices, some Ministry of Environmenl
0ffices and many sp0rting goods stores.
Non-resident hunting licences are only available
from some Regional Ministry of Environment 0!
fices, Government Agents, and Wildlife Branch, 780
Blanshard Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X5.
Non-residents may also obtain their licences by
mail.

Duplicates for misplaced, lost, stolen or acciden-
tally destroyed licences are only available from Gov-
ernment Agents' offices for a fee of $4.00 each. D0
N0T purchase another original licence from a sport-
ing goods store or similar non-government licence
issuer, as this will automatically show on our records
that you have been issued more than the legal limit
of cunent licences which is an offence under Wildlife
Act regulations.

Every holder ol a valid hunting licence who kills a

fur-bearing animal is exempt from paying the pre-

scribed royalty fee unless he offers the pelt for sale.

See current Trapping Regulations on page 60 for
royalty fees. Payment of a royalty fee is required only
upon the initial sale ol the pelt. Furbearers may only
be hunted where an open hunting season is de-
clared.

for the purpose of defining the open seasons lor big
game, small game and game birds, the province is

divided into Management Units (M.UJs) under B.C.

Regulation 415/75. Forthe purpose 0fthese hunting
regulations, A and B parts ol a Management Unit
shall be considered as a single unit except for Units
6-174 and 6178 which are considered as separate
units. The open seasons for the hunting of each
species of game are shown in regional schedules on
the following pages. All dates mentioned therein are
inclusive.

U1{LESS SEASOl{S ARE II{DICATED, THERE ARE

1IO OPEN SEASONS ON AI{Y GAME AI,IIMAI.
Where open seasons do not apply to the entire
Management Unit, reference is given to detailed
maps showing the area and describing the pertinent

regulations. The open seasons declared by these
regulations shall cease t0 be in eftect in any area
covered by a closure order issued by the forest
Service of the Ministry of Forests and Lands and

shall continue to be ineffective during the period

covered by such forest closure order. Dates lor
hunting seasons may be changed by order ol the
Minisler only in unusual circumstances. Such
changes will be given local publicity.

Season bag limits for big and small game and daily
bag limits for game birds for each Management Unit
are shown in the regional schedules on the following
pages directly following the date of the open season.
Where special restrictions exist as to species, sex or
age, they are shown on detailed maps.

These bag limits are printed in bold lype, e.g. 3.
Where no bag limit is in effect, the abbreviation

NBI- appears.
An entry such as "2(1)" lor ungulates in the

schedules means the season bag limit is two ani-
mals of that species in the aggregate, one of which
may be antlerless.

An entry such as "2" for big game (except ungu-
lates) and small game in the schedules means the
season bag limit and possession limit is two anF
mals.

An entry such as "10(20)" for upland game birds
and migratory game birds in the schedules means
the daily bag limit is 10 while the possession limit is
20.

"Possession limit" means the maximum number
of a species or type of wildlife a person may have in
his possession while hunting or returning from hunt-
ing.

Subject to exceptions in the regional schedules
following, the maximum number ol each species of
small game and big game which a hunter may take
in the province during one licence year (the season
bag limit) is one (1). Provincial bag limits may be

achieved by hunting in one or more regions provided
the regional bag limits are not exceeded.
1. Deer: Tho maximum number uhich a hunld

mry hto ln one licsnce year is lhrss (3). N0TE:
See regional schedules for regional bag limits.

2. Black Bear: The maximum number which a
hunter may take in one licence year is two (2).
N0TE: See regional schedules tor regional bag
limits.

3. Mountain Sheep: The aggregate bag limit is one
(1).

4. Cougar: The maximum number which a hunter
may take in one licence year is two (2).

5. Woll: The maximum numberwhich a hunter may
take in one licence year is three (3). NOTE: See
regional schedules for regional bag limits.

6. Goyote, Raccoon, Skunk and Ftx: There is no

4.00

10.00

1.00

7.00

10.00

!icenees
Black Bear

Caribou

Cougar
Deer (mule and
white{ailed)
Etk

Grizly Bear

Moose
Mountain Goat

Mountain Sheep
Wolf

B.C.' l{on-B.C.
Residenl Residenl
$ 8.00 $ 50.00
20.00. 120.00

20.00. 120.00

8.00 60.00
20.00 120.00
70.00. 320.00
20.00 120.00
30.00" 130.00
50.00. 300.00

No Licence
Requlred 25.00

. 
Resident licences for these species are not valid

until the second day after the date of issue.
Any person who kills any of the above big game

species must immediately cancel the appropriate
species licence. All hunting and species licences
expire March 31.
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maximum number which a hunter may take in

one licence year. (No bag limit - tlEt).
7. Wolvedne and [ynx: The maximum number

which a hunter may take in one licence year is

one (1) of each species.
8. Bobcat: The maximum number which a hunter

may take in one licence year (the season bag

limit) is five (5).

9. Game Birds: No person, while in the field either

actually hunting or returning lrom hunting, shall

have in his possession upland game birds in

excess of lhree times the daily limit.
For possession limits 0n migratory game birds

see regional schedules.
The daily bag limit for all geese in aggregate is

five (5), possession ten (10).

The bag limit for turkey is one (1) per year.

The daily bag limit lor all ducks in aggregalc
is eight (8), only one (1) ol which may be a

canvasback. The possession limit lor ducks is
sixleen {16} 0nly lwo (2) ot which may bG

canvasback;

PROfEGTED ANIMALS
Sportsmen are reminded that the following mam-
mals are protected by regulation under the Wildlife
Act (hunting is prohibited):

1. Badger

2. Mountain Cottontail (found in the Similkameen

and 0kanagan Valleys),
3. White-tailed Jackrabbit (confined to the South

0kanagan Valley).

The lollowing species are designated as endan'
gered in B.C, and may not be killed tor any reason:

1. Vancouver lsland Marmot,

2. Sea otter,
3. White Pelican,
4. Bunowing Owl.

Detailed information is available at Ministry of Envi-

ronment otlices.

EVIDENCE OF SPECIES AND SEX

Evidence of species and sex may be removed from
the carcass or the hide of game:
. after it anives at a person's normal dwelling place

and is butchered and stored there for consump-

tion on the premises,
r after it is taken to a cold storage locker or meat

cutting plant, or

r afier it has been inspected by an employee 0f the

Ministry of Environment.
NOTE: Leaving evidence ol species and sex on the

carcass will not spoil or in any way contaminate the

meat.

Big Game:
Anyone who possesses 0r transports the carcass

or part of the carcass 0f elk, noose, mulo
(black-tailed) deer, while-lailed deer or hllow
deer must leave attached to one portion of the

carcass:
. to identify the species,

- a readily identifiable part of the hide which is
not less than 6 square centimetres (1 inch by 1

inch) in size, and
. to identifythe sex, either

- a testicle or part of the penis, or

- a portion of the udder or teats, or

- the antlers.
Anyone who possesses or transp0rts the carcass

or part of the carcass of caribou or gdzly beat
must leave attached to one portion of the carcass:
. to identifythe species,

- a readily identifiable part of the hide which is at

least 6 square centimetres (1 inch by 1 inch) in

size, and
. to identify the sex, either

- a testicle or part ol the penis, or

- a portion ol the udder or teats, or

- lor a caribou which has an antlel main beam

length equal l0 0r grealer lhan 60 centimetres
(24 inches) the antlers.

DO 1{OT IIISTURB

Safe
Sllenf

Slmple
every tlme
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hassle of gasoline or batteries.
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Anyone who possesses 0r transports only the hide
of ell, moose, mule (black-lailed) deer,
whlte-tailed deer, lallow deer, carlbou or grlzly
b8ar must leave attached to the hide:. atesticle orpartof the penis, or. a portion olths udder orteats.

Game Sids;
Anyone who possesses or vansports a game bird

must leave attached to the carcass one wing and the
plumage thereol.

TBANSPORTING BIG GAME

Anyone who possesses or transports big game

within the Province of British Columbia must pos-

sess:
. the species licence under which the animal was

taken, if the animal was taken by himself .

0r, if the animal was taken by another person:
o a record of receipt ol the wildlife showing:

- the date and place of receipt,

- the name and address of the person who killed

the animal,

- the B.C. Besident Hunter Number ol the per-

son who killed the animal,

- the species licence number under which the

animal was taken, and

- the species and sex of the animal taken.
Anyone having a carcass butchered and packaged

should obtain from the butcher a receipt which
indicates:
o the hunter numbe(
. the species licence numbel
. the species, and
. the sex ol the animal taken.

GAME CHECK
The Ministry ol Environment operates several

checking stations throughout the Province. All
hunlen, wlth or wllhout game, are requhed by law
l0 stop and rcpoil. At certain locations sportsmen
are checked t0 determine their compliance with
wildlile and firearms laws and encouraged to com-
ment on or ask questions about hunting regulations

and wildlite management.

EXPORT PERMITS
All hunters (resident and non-resident), in order to
dxport game trom the Province, must obtain a per-

mit for this purpose unless the export permit which

is valid lor 30 days is included in his species licence

or his compulsory inspection data sheet.
Hunters planning to hunt in M.U.'s 7-19.or 7-20 and

accessing by way ol the Alberta bordei should con-

tact the local Conservation 0tficer Serviee in Fort St.

John, Chetwynd or Dawson Creek to obtain export
permits pilff to stailing lhch hunt.

CONVEI{TION ON INTERNATIONAL
TRADE

The "Convention 0n the lnternational Trade of En-

dangered Species" (C.l.T.E.S.) requires that a spe-

cial Convention export permit be obtained for the

export lrom Canada of all grizly beai cougar, lynx,

bobcat and wolf or parts of these animals. Such
permits leaving Canada directly from British Colum-
bia, may be obtained by making an appointment

durino normal working hours at the Ministry of
Environment otlices in the lollowing locations:
lhncouver lsland Reglon: Nanaimo, Campbell
River, Victoria (animals may be checked at any

Conservation Officer Service by appointmenl only).

Lower Malnland Region: Surrey, Chilliwack.
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Th0mpson-llic0la Sub-region: Kaml00ps.
Kootenay Region: Castlegar, Cranbrook, Creston,
Nelson.
Cariboo Su[-reoion: Bella Coola, Williams Lake.

Skeena Reglon: Smithers, Atlin, Burns Lake, Ter-

race, Dease Lake, and Watson Lake, Yukon.

0mineca-Peace $ub-reglon: fort Nelson, Dawson

Creek, Prince George, Fort St. John, and Watson
Lake, Yukon.

,0kanagan 
Sub-rcgion: Penticton, Vernon.

The lollowing species of game must be reported at
the designated compulsory reporting centres for
each region or sub-region:. caribou,
o grizly bear,
o cougar,
o mountain sheep,. mountain goat,
. wolt taken in M.Uls 1l to 1-13 and the Kootenay

Region,. elk taken in the 0kanagan and Omineca-Peace
Sub+egions,. bobcat,. lynx, and

. wolverine.

DESIGNATED GOMPULSORY

INSPECTION CENTRES

Compulsory reporting centres are open during

working hours (8:30 a.m. t0 4:30 p.m.), Monday to
Friday, unless otherwise specified. ll two 0r more

animals are to be checked, 24 hours notice (by'
phone) should be given to the staff 0f the centres.
Designated centres are listed below:
Vancouver lsland Region: Nanaimo {animals may

be checked at any Conservation 0fficer Service

oflice by appointment only).
lower Malnland Beglon: Surrey (office open for
compulsory reporting registration mornings only,

Monday to Friday), Powell Rivel Chilliwack (all other
district offices by appointment only).

Thompson-Nicola Sub-region: Kamloops (all other

district otfices by appointment only).
lhotenay Region: Castlegar, Cranbrook (mornings

only; all other district otfices by appointment 0nly).
Cariboo Sub-reglon: Williams Lake (all other district
offices by appointment only).

$keena Region: Smithers (all other district otfices
by appointment only). Hunters wishing to have their
game inspected at Watson Lake, Yukon, may obtain
a permit to do so lrom the Regional Manager al
Smithers.

Special note: A person who has legally killed a
griuly bear, mountain sheep, cougil caribou or
mountain goat and transports it (or part 0f it) in

Haines Junction, Yukon Territory or on the following
highways:

- Highway 3 Haines Road

- Highway 2 Klondike Highway

- Highway 8

- Highway 7

- Highway 37 bstween the British Columbia/Yukon
Tenitory border and Highway 1 Alaska Highway,

or Highway 1 Alaska Highway between Haines

Junction, Yukon Territory and Fireside, British

Columbia,
while travelling to a compulsory reporting centre to
report the animal is exempt lrom holding an export
permit during the time allowed for compulsory re-
porting.

omineca-Peace Sub-rcglon: Prince George, Fort

St. John (all other district otfices by appointment
only). An apppintment must be made to have grizly
bear taken during the spring season inspected at the
Prince George otfice. Hunters wishing to have their
game inspected at Watson Lake, Yukon, may obtain
a permit t0 do so lrom the Regional Manager at
Prince George.

0kanagan $ub'region: Penticton (all other district
offices by appointment only).

Compulsory inspection facilities in Victoria are

very limited, and Victoria hunters are requested
wherever possible t0 have their animals inspected at

the Regional/Sub-regional otfice in the region of
their hunt.

All compulsory reported species must be submit-
ted t0 an otficial of the Ministry of Environment for
lhe purpose of takin0 measurements 0r parts of the
animal required for management (ie. tooth) within
10 days 0f the kill, except in the case of:
1. Persons who gain the written approval from a

Conservation Otficer, Wildlife Biologist, Wildlile
Technician or 0fficial at a game check station of
the Ministry ol Envhonment prior to hunting can
submit such animals lor inspection within 10

days after the last day of the hunt;
2. Persons who use the services of a licenced guide

for the purpose of killing a caribou, grizly beal
mountain goat 0r mountain sheep can submit
sLEh animals for inspection within 10 days after
the last day of the continuous season in which
the animal was taken (i.e. fall killed grizly bear
must be submitted atter the end of the fall sea-
son); or

3. Persons who take a Gougar or a woll in the
Kootenay Region. These two species must be
submitted t0 an official of the Ministry of Envi-
ronment in the Kootenay Region within 4 days ol
tho klll.

PAffS REOUIRED
Parls requlred lor compulsory inspectlon lnGlude:
. Forcallbou:

- lor a caribou wilhout al leasl one main beam
measurlng over 60 centimelres (24 inches) in
lmglh, lhe hide or parl 0t it bealing a leslicle or
pafl ol lhe penis,

- the loiver iaw bearing the incisor teeth,

- the antlers.. For grlzly bear:

- the hide or part of it bearing, in the case ol males,

a testicle 0r part ol the penis and in the case 0l
females, a portion of the teats or mammary glands,

- the skull with the lower jaw (preferably skinned

out).
o For cougal:

- the skull with the lower law (preferably skinned
out),

- lhe prcmolars hom the uppet iaw (Vancouver

lsland Region only),
* the hide or part ol it bearing; in the case of males,

a testicle or part ol the penis and in the case of
females, a portion of the teats 0r mammary glands.
. For mounlain sheep (ie. Dall's, Slone's, Calilor-
nla and Rocky Mounlaln):

- the portion 0f the skull including nasal bones, the

eyesocket, the horns and the associated connective
bone structure.. For mountaln goal:

- the horns and the iaw bearing the incisor teeth.
. For woll taken in M.Uls 1-1 l0 1-13 and lho
Kootenay Reglon:

- the skull with the lower jaw,
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- the hide or part of it bearing, in the case of males,
a testicle 0r part 0f the penis and in the case of
females, a portion ol the teats 0r mammary glands
(Kootenay Region only).
. For elk taken in the 0kanagan and 0mineca-
hace $ub-regions:

- the lower jaw bearing the incisor (front) teeth,

- for males, the antlers attached to a portion of the
upper skull,

- for females, the upper portion of the skull or a
p0rtion 0l the teats or mammary glands.
. For bobcat, lynx and wolverine:

- a canine tooth (Kootenay Region only),

- the hide.

IOUXTAIN GOAT

CARIBOU woLF Mu3fibil3
& @nryFqion

GBIZZLY SEAR

The head poilions required t0 be submitted tot
inspection are shaded gmy in this diagram.

Quality, guaranteed
servioe to all makes
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Specific restrictions on the use of firearms for a
given management unit are outlined under the de-
tailed maps 0n the following pages.

ABCHERY HUNTING
Bows and arrows and ciossbows and bolts (quar-

rels) may be used for hunting all big game, small
game and game birds except a crossbow is prohib-

ited to hunt migratory game birds. The following
restrictions apply t0 the use of bows and crossbows
province-wide. Check regional schedules for open
seasons and additional restrictions.

Clossbows
1. No person shall hunt big game, other than deer,

with a crossbow (does not include compound
crossbows) having a pull of less than 68 kg (150

lbs.) or a bolt (quanel) weighing less than 16.2
grams (250 grains).

2. No person shall hunt deer, small game, orgame
birds with a crossbow (does not include com-
pound crossbows) having a pull of less than 55
kg (120 lbs.) or a bolt (quanel) weighing less

than 16.2 grams (250 grains).

3. No person shall hunt wildlife with a compound
crossbow having a pull of less than 45 kg (100

lbs.) at peak weight or a bolt weighing less than
16.2 grams (250 grains).

4. No person shall hunt big game with a crossbow
having a bolt (quanel) other than one having a

broadhead of atleasl2.z2 centimetres (7e of an

inch) at the widest point.

Long Bow and Arow
No person shall hunt big game with a long bow

having a pull of less than 18 kg (40 lbs.) within the
archeis draw length and an arrow other than one
having a broadhead at least 2.22 centimetres (ls of
an inch) at the widest point.

No person shall hunt small game with a long bow
having a pull ol less than 18 kg (40 lbs.) within the
archer's draw length.

MUZZLE LOADERS
A muzle loader containing powder and shot in the

banel but UNPRIMED (ie. no powder in the pan of a

flint lock or no cap in the nipple of a percussion lock)
does not constitute a loaded firearm.

DOGS
The use ol dogs is permitted in the hunting of all

game except mountain sheep, mountain goat and

caribou.
Dogs must be on leash when used to hunt mule

deer, blacktailed deeI white-tailed deer, fallow deer,

elk and moose.
Any person may train dogs by allowing them to

pursue game birds under supervision from August 1

to April30.

FALCOI'lRY
Licenced falconers may hunt game birds (migra-

tory and upland) by the use 0r with the aid of raptors
throughout the Province during the regular open
seasons subiect to the applicable bag limits as
indicated in the regional schedules.

RETRIEVAL
It is lawful for a person to retrieve a dead or injured

game animal with the assistance of a power boat
provided no person in the power boat is in posses-

sion of a loaded firearm. No person shall kill, cripple
or wound game without making all reasonable effort
to retrieve and include it in his bag limit. The re-

trieved game shall be killed immediately and in-
cluded in the hunterb bag limit.

IOPOGRAPHIC MAPS
Detailed maps of various parts of the Province may
be purchased from a Government Agent or the
Directo[ Surveys and Mapping Branch, Ministry of
Environment, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X5.

EEAR MEAT

To prevent possible inleclion by lrichinosis, beal
meat should nol be consumed unless il has been
cooked at a lemperalure and lor a lime sullicient
t0 allow al! pads ol the meat lo reach a minimum
intemal temperature ol 65.6oC (150oF).

HUNTER TIP
Respect the sensibilities of others - don't make an

unnecessary display of firearms or freshly killed
game.
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TIMITED ENTRY HUNTING
Limited Entry Hunting seasons are only open to
hunters who have drawn the appropriate Limited

Entry authorization. Limited Entry Hunting seasons

and general open seasons may coincide for some

species in some management units if:
a) the class of animal (sex, age, etc.) is different, or
b) A portion of the management unit is available lor

LEH only.

ln the lollowing pages the ",@ " symbol is a

caution to hunters that Limited Entry Hunting re-

strictions may apply to all or part of the indicated

management units. Area maps showing LEH zones

for seasons that coincide with general open seasons

are included in this publication for reference. Hunl
ers should refer to the 1989-90 Limited Entry Hunt
ing Synopsis for specific LEH maps. Note also that
big game seasons in most parks are subject to LEH

restrictions

I'IATIONAL PARKS

Hunting is prohibited in all National Parks. The law

requires that all firearms transported in National

Parks be dismantled, carried in a closed case or

wrapped and tied securely in such a manner as not

to expose any part of the firearm.

PROVINCIAL PARKS AND RECREATION

AREAS

Hunting and/or the discharge of firearms is not

permitted in any Class "C" park or nature conser-

vancy area, nor in the majority ol Class 'A' or "B"
parks and recreation areas. 0nly those parks and

recreati0n areas listed in the following regional

schedules are open to hunting andior the discharge

of firearms. These parks and recreation areas are

only open during the legal hunting season as

described in the regional schedules.

When a park or recreation area is closed t0 hunt-

ing or there is no open season for any species, the

possession, as well as the discharge of a tirearm, is
prohibited by Park Act Regulation except by Letter of

Authority, Park Use Permit, or when the firearm is

canied unloaded in a vehicle that is in transit to or

from a lawful hunting area.

A Letter 0l Authorily, available lr0m lhe nealest
provincial parks ollice is lequired to use horses in

any provinGial park 0r lecreation area.

ECOLOGICAT RESERVES

Hunting, trapping or fishing is not permitted in any

ecological reserve in British Columbia. A complete

list of reserves is available from: 0utdoor Recreation

Division, Planning and Ecological Reserves, Minis-

try of Environment, 4000 Seymour Place, Victoria,

B.C. V8V 1X4.

Most municipalities have local bylaws restricting and

controlling the use 0f lirearms within their bounda-

ries. Consult municipal clerks for details of cl0sures.

The Ministry of Environment publishes the Fraser

Valley Special Area brochure which depicts provin-

cial and municipal firearm regulations in the Fraser

Valley.

Campers and canopies
for your truck

-l-
ItltrsKYl

HUSKY GTCnuPens
3060 Westwood, Port Coquitlam, 464'4028

The discharge of lirearms is prohibited within 0.4
km (t/a mile) of either side of the centreline of the
following highways:

Highway 5 (Coquihalla Highway) between

Hope and the iunction of High-

ways 1 and 5 at Kamloops.
between Bench Creek and Banting

Creek.

between Prince Rupert and British
Columbia/Alberta border.
between Bella Coola and the east-

erly boundary of Tweedsmuir
Park.

between Kitimat and Tenace.
between CheWnd and Highway

97 (northeast of Fort St. John).
between Francois Lake and Bums

Highway 37A

Highway 97

between the boundary of the Dis-

trict 0f Stewart at Bitter Creek and
its intersection with Highway 37.

between the Cottonwood River

and Lower Post.

Lake.

Highway 37 between Kitwanga and British
Columbia/Yukon border.
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Big Game Hunters
B3g Game Records ol B.C.

Anecdoles lo accomPanY TrophY
Becords ol all Big Game SP€cies an

B.C- Book bound in Hard Covet Plus
Proleclave Jackel. Over 300 pages ol
Pholos and slories.

Send lorBig Game Records ol B.C.
aor 22 Madrona Dr.

Nanoose.8.C.. Canada
Poslal Code vOF 2RO

Lrmrled Edition. S25.00 Can. posl paid
rn Norlh Amenca
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Hunting and the discharge of firearms is prohib-

ited within 0.4 km (t/a mile) either side 0f the centre-

line of the following highways:

Highway 3 belween Hope and Manning
Park, Manning Park and Ptince-
ton.

Coquihalla between its iunction with High-

Phase lll way 97 near Peachland and its
(Okanagan iunction with Highway 5 near As-

Connector) pen Grove.

Highway

The discharge 0f firearms is prohibited within 50
metres of either side of the centreline of the follow-
ing highways on the 0ueen Charlotte lslands:

#l6Yellowhead between Skidegate and Mas-
Highway set.
District Road 51 Torv Hill Road between Masset

and Tow Hill.
District Road 33 Oueen Charlotte City and Ski-

degate Road between Oueen

Charlotte City and Skidegate.

District Road 61 Alliford Bay Road, between Alli-
ford Bay and Sandspit.

oistrict Road 44 Port Clements Street, between
#16 Yellowhead Highway and

Port Clements.

The discharge ol all firearms is prohibited within

50 metres and the discharge of firearms using a

single proiectile is prohibited within 150 metres of
the lollowing highways:
llighrrray'l between Chilliwack and Spuzum.
Highway 7 between Mission and Highway 1.

The discharge ol firearms is prohibited within 0.4
km west and 1 km east 0i the centreline ol Highway

99 between West Vancouver and Squamish.

The discharge of lirearms is prohibited within 150

metres 0t the travelled portion of Highway 99 be-

lween Squamish and Pemberton.
The discharge of lirearms is prohibited within 25

metres 0f the travelled portion of any paved public

road in Vancouver lsland Region or Lower Mainland

Region and pa/ed and unpaved public roads on the

Gulf islands.

u/,LDLV CANAD',AN
SELECT FOODS

1454 Klngs Avo.,
W6l Vancour€r, B.C. CanadaWT2Cl

F,O.B Vaqw. Sqld t2.@, rhldl F lll qodlt b yqr lrlt q(br,
lc r mC.b Fdr.n lbl rdFr ud m illtodcd rePdt

HUNTERS, TI'AIGH YOUR IMAGE
Your game will have less chance to spoil and your
public image will suffer less if lou remember to
transport your game properly - and in good taste.

other hunters may be impressed, but openly dis-
played big game carcasses can be offensive t0 many
people, so give some consideration to others, and

watch your image!
Hunters are reminded that the onus is 0n them t0

clearly identify the species and sex of their target
belore shooting.

Every person who has a firearm in his possession

or under his control shall exercise due care for the

safety of other persons and property.

Point tirearms at game only and never use a scope

sighted rifle to observe another human being.

Please report any tagged 0r collared bird or mam-

mal to the Wildlile Branch, 780 Blanshard Street,

Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X5.

LOST!
To reduce your chances ol gefting lost, and increase
your chances for being found if lost, follow these

simple rules:
1. Scout the area beforehand; know what t0 expect.

2. Let someone know where you are going and

when you will be back.
3. Have a map of the area and a compass and know

how to use them.
4. Matches and fire-lighting materials are a must.

5. Take some emergency provisions, first aid sup-
plies and a survival booklet.

6. Dress lor the weather and prepare for the unex-
pected.

7. Go where you said you were going; return when
you said you were.

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF ARCHERY

{Beginners and Mvanced Archery Lessons

{Bowhunting €ourses - taught by
experienced professional instructors

dil c.o.n.r. Hunter Training Programs

1fifl _vea, Rguld
aT FormorcinlormationcontacT:

PRO-AM ARCHERY SCHOOL
39 Begbie St., Nelv Westminster; B.C.

v3M 319 524:1674

There is no shame in getting lost in the w0ods;
preparation and a cool head will prwent you from
staying lost. Be prepared ahead of time with an

outdoor survival course or books.

IF YOU DO GET LOST:

1 . Remember SSI - stop, sit and think. Stay put;

wait to be rescued.
2. Take stock of your situation and your resources;

don't panic.

3. Priorities are first aid, fire, shelter, water and food

in that order.

4. Three fires is an internationally recognized and

easily seen distress signal.
5. lf you must move, indicate your direction of travel

so searchers can follow.

The unethical hunter is a threat to both wildlife and

the hunting recreation. Regulations are set for the
protection of wildlife populations, and those who
violate these regulations damage the wildlife re-

sources of our Province. The first result is a loss of
game to the legitimate hunter. But other wildlife
users sutfer as well, and often tend to blame all

hunters for the actions ol a few. ln this way, the

unethical hunter can damage the public image of
hunting, resulting in a loss as well of hunting oppor-

tunities.
The Conservation 0fficer is responsible for the

enforcement 0f wildlife regulations, but the iob is an

enormous one. British Columbia is a large and

rugged province, and many hunting activities take
place in remote areas. This means that otfences

may be committed, and damage done, without the

offenders always being apprehended. When this
happens, both wildlite and the sport of hunting

suffer the consequences.
An important goal of enforcement is the preven-

tion of violations before the damage is done. This is

where you can help. The watchful eyes of sportsmen

throughout the Province can provide a strong deter-

rent t0 potential violators and stop wildlife offences

before they happen.
What can you do?

lVlld Rlcc rb'

Flot lb.

lt.pl. lt'

Syrup

I 5 n 1m

5.25 4.75 4.50 4.25

1P. I 4 10

9.95 cr 17.$5q. 59.95 q 29.95q

This 42 minute video leatures
. an Easy o follow,
common senso aPproadl
b cuning your meat

. Prcven techniques used on
Att tloflh Amotican game I

tryglnr lnt m.tlonrl
Box 5:ltl, Abbot brd, 8C
ws ttzS 1{of-859{tl3

.4200 lb. double
line capacity
. Light weight .38 lbs.

. Controlled cable
release
. Attach to tree or
trailer ball
. 10" x 16" size

. Construction . Molorhomes

. Mills o Trucks

. Airports . Emergency

. ATV'S . Farms
r Outlitters o Firewood Cutters

SPECIAT ITTRODUCTORY PRIGES

t HIERSIilPS lvlltlBlt

USES:
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OBSERVE, RECORD, REPORT

Remember: Do NOT confront a suspected violator.

You cannot make a "citizen s arrest" 0r seize private

property as evidence. 0nly a Conservation Officer or

a constable is legally authorized to d0 this. lnstead:

0bserve:
Familiarize yourself with cunent regulations.

Some common violations are:

1. Killing game during a closed season.

2. Killing female or young animals during a male

only season.

3. Exceeding the daily bag limit.
4. Angling in closed areas.

5. Property damage (shooting powerline insulators,

road signs, industrial equipment).

6. Night hunting or pitlamPing.

Record:
Carry a pencil and record your observations in

note form as soon as you can. Photographs provide

an extremely useful addition to these 0bservations if

they can be taken without alarming the violator. Take

note of any features that will be of use to the

enlorcement officer in his investigation. These in-

clude:
1. Time, date, location and weather conditions.
2. ldentification or accurate description (size, cloth-

ing, hair col0ur, etc.) of the violator and his

companions.
3. Vehicle licence and descripti0n.

4. Evidence at the scene (head or viscera of animal,

empty cartridges, etc.).
5. Action of the violato(s) (number of shots, etc.).

Repoil:
Report as soon as possible t0 the nearest Conser-

vation Officer; R.C.M. Police or the Department 0f

Fisheries and Oceans or dial "0" and ask the tele-

phone operator for 1-800-663-9453 (WILD). Your

complaint will be reoistered and directed to the

appropriate action cenile. (ln areas where there is
no toll charge to call Vancouver, iust dial 663-9453).

The longer you wait, the more difficult it will be to
investigate the violation.

Always give your name, address and phone num-

ber to verity that your intentions are serious.

Blue prints available
to build your own RV.

--l::::::::--
IHOgKYI

HUSKY -,<9., CAIIIPERS
3060 Westwood, Port Coquitlam, 464'4028

$ EXTRA II{GOME $
Learn TaxidermY At Our School.

Register Now For FalFWinter & Spring
Courses. Send For lnformation Package!

$ TAXIDERMY TRAINING WITH

)T' JIM PENN
Hr 291 - 4l Avenue N.E.

K{C\c"tg"ry, Alberta, Canada T2E 2N4

V i PHoNE 1'403'276-7251

OESERVE, RECORD, REPORT

has been develoPed in

cooPeration with the

B.C. WILDLIFE FEDERATION

The B.C. Wildlife Federation pays rewards up t0

$500 for intormation leadinq to the conviction 0f
persons doing wanton damage to wildli{e, wildlife

habitat, or the property 0f companies or individuals

who allow hunters and fishermen access t0 pr0perty

they control.

PU BLIC CONSERVATION ASSISTANCE

FUND
The Public Conservation Assistance Fund makes

available more than $50,000 per year for grants t0

clubs and other organizations wishing to implement

conservation proiects in their areas. Grants may be

issued, in modest amounts, to cover up to one-hall

the initial capital expenses of approved projects.

Conservation, as defined for the purposes of this

fund, includes any activity which maintains or en-

hances fish and wildlife and their habitats, 0r con'

tributes to public access or awareness 0f 0ur natural

res0urces.
Applications and further information may be ob-

tained by contacting your regional Ministry of Envi-

ronment office or by writing to:

taken until.the animal has been consumed. ln the

case of a mounted trophy of a tanned hide' the

hunter should keep his or her licence and Compul-

sory lnspection Data Sheet indefinitely. Why? lf a

person wishes at some future date to transfer the

trophy to someone else or requires an export permit

to move it out of the province, the production of the

original documentation makes the transfer or the

issuance of a permit much easier lt will greatly

assist Ministry statf, if, when a hunter disposes ol a
trophy, the licences and other documentation are

transfened with the trophy, to the new owner. No,

this is not compulsory but it certainly makes the

MinistryS administration much easie[ and will save

the owner considerable time. So, licences and other

documentation for a trophy should be kept in a safe

place, until it is disposed of.

C.0.R.E. is an educational program designed t0

ensure that prospective new hunters meet accepta-

ble standards ol knowledge and skill for safe and

ethical participation in hunting.

Classroom instruction is recommended as prepa-

ration lor C.0,R.E. examinations' While nol com-
pulsory, C.0.R.E. courses may be obtained from

instructors associated with educational institutions

or rod and gun clubs in your community.
For those who wish to prepare at home for the

C.0.R.E. exams, the course requires about 21 hours

of self study and practice using the C.O.R.E' text.

lnformation on how to obtain the C.0.R'E. text is
available from the offices of the Government Agent

or the Ministry ol Environment.

The written examination is based upon the follot/v-

ing six topics in the C.0.R.E. text: Ethics, Firearms

Sifety, Rigulations, First Aid and Survival, and Ani-

mal and Bird ldentification. Therc is a $7.00 lee lor
each 0l lhe wtitten and pruclical examlnation$
payable to the examineL

C.0.R.E. examiners operate on their own sched-

ules and are independent volunteers certified by the

Wildlife Branch. Examiners may be contacted from

lists available at the otlice of the Government Agent,

or Ministry of Environment.

KEEPING 0F LISENUE$'i :',,i;

I A NO,.0Tf f E R I 0, {$U $fi !$[, $g;
A question often asked is "How long should I keep

my hunting licence?" The answer depends on what

is done with the animal. Most commercial bu-

sinesses dealing with animals are required to keep

records for a minimum of two years, by laq but

there is not similar requirementfor hunters to do so.

However, it is probably a good idea for hunters t0

keep all the documents under which an animal was

For your
nearest dealer
contact:

ARGO DISTRIBUTOR
Rear 9435-63 Avenue (ArgYll Rd)

Edmonton, Alberta T6E 0G2
Phone (403) 438-4443

THE SPECIALIST STORE
FORt A nrrrurpRs-BtRoERs#5 -eonreRs

fiil *ltii:,:._.re
Wf "#iHlF:'i'-ffs*-
U rAsco/sAFARt{ 

vANcouvER TELEscoPE .ENTRE
102 - 2220 west Broadway, Vancouver, B'C. V6K 2E3

This Year Sighl ln On A
Precision ScoPe'Sighter Target

and Shoot Your Besl Shot Every Time

s,lizliffiw +
P.O. Box 2350
Pincher Creek, Alberla ToK 1w0
DEALERS: Order dlrcl or lrom your Dlrlrlbulol
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A TOOTH FOR THE TRUTH. The Harvest Card Tooth
Retutn Program

HARVEST DATA CARD
We'd like to know the exact age of the moose, deer
or elk you have successfully hunted this season. lf
you send us a tooth sample along with your com-
pleted Harvest Card, our technicians will analyse it.
We'll tell you the age of your animal and we'll send
you a "Management Participant" crest as a token of
our appreciation for your help. Special Harvest Data

Card envelopes (postage paid) will be provided at the
time of licence purchase, or will be mailed with
Limited Entry Hunting authorizations.

RECORD OF HUl'IT
Many hunters are interested in recording their hunt-

ing experiences. The Ministry of Environment is also
interested in such inlormation and each year mails

out Hunter Questionnaires and requires compulsory
checks and reports on certain harvested game. We

therefore recommend each hunter keep a record of
his hunts as indicated below and that he keep his
synopsis until April 1989 as an aid to completing his
Hunter 0uestionnaire.

ln spite ol the greater numbers of hunters, the
hunting related lirearms accident rate is now less

than one in 12,000 hunters. This is a two-thirds
reduction from the rate in the 1950's. Hunters are

safer and more knowledgeable than ever before.

These results can be attributed to an increased

satety awareness, hunters' own vigilance and in
particular, the credible efforts of all those involved in

hunter safety training.

HUI.ITER TIPS
Leave all gates as you find them.

Always point the muzle of your firearm
in the safest direction.

Treal every firearm as il it were loaded.

Overload springs
for your vehicle

-.If
IHOSKYI

HUSKY Rl ClnrrpERS
3060 Westwood, Pon Uoquitlam, 464-4028

Pack trios in North Eastern
B,C. tor'residenl hunters and lt
photographers. Hunt for ,--
3l?il%;'T:*,,'3fl:?,?h \l[*
and Wott. Packaoe includes \
Air Transonrtetion- Food Ac-

tllountaln Packen anil (lffimen

Air Transportation, Food, Ac-
commodations and Horses
with Wranglers. We will video
record your trip tor you.

s.s.2, slTE 16, CoMP. 13

F0fiI ST. JoHti, B.C. VlJ 4M7
785.3837 oi

MtssroN, 826-8871

Wild & Wooly Pants
"the finest quality available"

. Manufactured for the German army
of the EESr and softest \@l melton
cloth money can buy. Then rt is
boiled so it desnl shrink and
abrrbs very liftle water

. Waterpr@f knees.

. 6 Fockets including huge carqfts.

. Machine washable in cold water

. Grey Green only

. #l Excellent Condrtion
When ordering, sptrify waist and
insam.

3 299J rrr r"noR 2 pairs 
t 50@

@ *ii,rys;':;rffT".,,- i€l
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LIMITED ENTRY HUNTII,IG
There are special restrictions for areas which sup-
port Limited Entry Hunting seasons. See Limited
Entry Hunting section on page 12.

BAG TIMITS
Deer: The bag limit for mule (black{ailed) deer is
lhree, one 0l which may be anllerless, in M.U. 1-1 ,

1-5 and 'l-10, and in the Courtenay-Campbell River
SpecialArea in M.U. 1-6 (see Map A2). The bag limit
for buck mule (black{ailed) deer is three in M.U.'s
1-2lo 'l-4,'l-6 and 1t 1 . The bag limit for buck mule
(black{ailed) deer is two in M.U.'s 1-7 to 1-9, 1J2 to
1-15.

Grouse: The daily aggregate bag limit tor blue,

spruce (Franklin) and rufled grouse is 10.

COMPULSORY REPORTING

It is mandatory for all mountain goat, grizzly bear,

cougar, bobcat, lynx and wolverine to be inspected.
It is also mandatory for all wolf taken in M.U.'s l-1 to
1-13 to be inspected. See Compulsory Reporting
section on page 1 0 for designated reporting centres
and those portions of an animal which are required.

]{OTICE IO HUNTERS
. Convention on lnternational Trade-Export permits

will be issued lor griz;ly bear couga[ lynx, bobcat
and wolf. See Convention on lnternational Trade
section on page '10.

. ln Region 1, hunting and the discharge of lire-
arms are prohibited within '100 metres of a church,
school building, school yard, playground, Regional
District Park or dwelling house, larm building or
ranch building that is occupied by persons or do-
mestic animals (except by the owner or occupier of a
dwelling house, ranch or farm, or his agent, for the
protection of crops or domestic animals). for further
details contact the Ministry of Environment office in
Nanaimo.
o The use of rilles for hunting is prohibited in M.U.
1l except on Valdes lsland, Sidney lsland (outside

the exterior boundaries of Sidney Spit Marine Park,

and above the high water mark), and except by
permit elsewhere.. Oualicum National Wildlife Area - Hunting, trap-
ping, fishing and the possession of any firearm
(Canada Wildlife Act) are prohibited in this area. tur
lurther details contact the Canadian Wildlife Service
otlice in Delta (Phone: 946-8546).
. The Vancouver lsland Marmot is protected and
should not be disturbed in its natural habitat.
o Nanaimo/Oualicum Bays - Waterfowl hunters
will be required to obey special access restrictions
while hunting in these areas. Additional enforce-
ment will be canied out by the Gonservation Officer
Service during the open season.. Please avoid shooting collared deer in Vancouver

lsland Region. See Collared Wildlife section on page

4.. The use ol falcons for hunting is permitted in

Vancouver lsland Region during all bow and anow
seas0ns. Licenced falconers may hunt waterfowl,
pheasant and quail on the Saanich Peninsula during
the regular open seasons for M.U. 1-1. See Map A7.
. 0n Sidney lsland the open season for antlered
and antlerless mule (black{ailed) deer and fallow
deer is August 26 to December 24. The bag limit for
each species is 3(3). Hunters must obtain permis-

sion from landowners before hunting on private land
on Sidney lsland.
c Deer hunting is prohibited within the exterior

boundaries of Sidney Spit Marine Park.
r The discharge of a firearm using a single projec-

tile is prohibited within the exterior boundaries ol
Sidney Spit Marine Park, and between the mean
high water mark and the mean low water mark 0f
Sidney lsland. Hunters must obtain permission from
landowners before hunting on private land on Sidney
lsland.. N0 Shooting Areas: Hunlers should note the
Highway l{o Shooling Areas as oullined 0n page

12.. Gulf lslands Special Licence Hunting Area: All
persons hunting on an island in M.U. 1-1 (except
Vancouver lsland) are required to purchase a Gulf
lslands Special Licence. Evidence of $100,000 Pub-
lic Liability and Property Damage insurance valid
while in the field for the regular hunting season will
be required.

PARKS AND REGREATION AREAS
Hunters should nole that big game seasons in
nost palks are under limited Enlry Hunting re-
slrictions. Gonsull the curent Limited Entry Hunt-
Ing Synopsis lor map delails.

The lollowing Parks and Recreation Areas are only
open t0 the discharge of firearms trom September
10 to June 15 during a lawful game hunting season:
Brooks Recreation Area (M.U. 1-12)

Cape Scott Park (M.U. 1-13)

Chemainus River Park (M.U. 1-5)

Gibson Marine Park (shotguns only) (M.U. 1-8)
Koksilah River Park (M.U. 1-4)

Morton Lake Park (M.U. 1-10)

Mount Maxwell Park (shotguns with shot only)
(M.U.1-1)
Octopus lsland Marine Park (shotguns only)
(M.U. 1-15)

Octopus lslands Recreation Area (shotguns only)
(M.U.1-15)
Sandy lsland Park (shotguns only) (M.U. 1-6)

Schoen Lake Park (M.U. 1-10, 1-11)

Sidney Spit Marine Park; closed to all hunting except
lor waterfowl using shotguns with shot only (M.U.
1-1) Hunting and the discharge ol firearms are pro-

hibited on Transport Canada lands located within the
exterior boundaries of the park.

Sooke Mountain Park (M.U. 1-2)

Thurston Bay Marine Park (shotguns only)
(M.U. 1-15)

Parks and recreation areas not listed above are

closed t0 hunting and closed to the discharge of
firearms.

All Regional District Parks are closed to hunting
and closed to the discharge of firearms.

A book on the history ol wildlife use and manage-
ment in British Columbia. This is a lasting record of
the people, the agencies and the philosophy of
wildlife use, written by 13 people who have been
closely associated with wildlife management, in-
cluding past directors of the Fish and Wildlife
Branch, wildlife biologists, outdoor writers, a trap-
per and a guide/outfitter. (Soft cover). Send $10.00
plus $1.00 shipping to: tuderation of B.C. Natural-
ists, 321-'1367 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. VOH

4A9 or B.C. Wildlife tuderation, Box 1179, Surrey,
B.C. V3S 4P6

VANCOUVER ISUIND
REGION - OPEN SEASONS

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER
Management Units: 1l to 1-6, 110, t-11

Bucks: Sept. 9 - Nov. 26 3
.8ucks: Nov 27 - Dec. 10 3

Management Units: 1-7 to l-9, 1-12 to 115
Bucks: Sept. 9 - Nov. 26 2
"Bucks: Nov.27 -Dec.10
Management Units: 1-1 , 1-5, 1-1 0
Antlerless: Nov.4 - Nov. 13 1
.0pen only for deer having tvvo or more points
(tines) on one antlet, each of which is at least I cm (3
inches) in length.

The head and antlers of all mule (blacktailed) deer
taken during the season Nov. 27 - Dec. 10 must
remain attached to the carcass, and nust accom-
pary the species licence.

There is no open season for antlerless deer in
zones A and B ol M.ll. 1-5. See Man AS0. @
See special area maps.

Bow and Anow 0nly $eason
Management Units: 1-1 to 1-6, 1J0, 1-11

Bucks: Aug. 26 - Sept. 8 3
Management Units:1-7 to 1-9, 1-12 to 1-15

Bucks: Aug. 26 - Sept. I 2

Therc is no bow and arrcw only season on lhe Gull
lslands in M.U. 1-l or in zone B ot M.U. l-5 (See

Map A28).

@- See Mac A30.

MOUNTAIN GOAT

Management Units: 1{4, 115
Sept. 9 - Nov. 26 1

See Map A25.

HUNTER TIP
Never use a rifle scope to identify a target.

AVRIL TERRY

METCHOSIN MEATS
For all your meat cutting needs

783WinfallRd.,
Victoria, B.C. VgB 5B4

478-0947

OUALIFIED MUSEUM TAXIDERMIST

RUGS-HEADS-BIRDS
LIFE SIZE - FISH

Call or send for FREE Field CareE 'iltfit""-ffI;.' @
Box474, Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 2H0
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GRIZZLY BEAR

Management Unit: 1-14

Apr. 1 - May 31/90 1

Management Unit: 115
Apr 1 - May 1/90 1

Su.Maps A21, A22, 428, 424.

@-$eetuapml.

BLACK BEAR

Management Units: 1-1 to 1-15

Sept.9 - June 15 2

Bow and Anow Only Season

Management Units: 1-1 to 115
Aug. 26 - Sept. 8 2

There ls no bow and armw only season on the Gull
lslands in M.U. 1-l or in zone B ol M.U. t'5 (See

Map A28).

COYOTE

Management [.lnits: 1-14, 1-15

No Closed Season NBt

RACCOON, SKUNK
Management Units: 1-1 to 1-15

No Closed Season l,lBt

GOUGAR
Management Units: 1-1 to 1-7

Dec.1-Feb.28 1
.Mar. 

1 - May 31 Purcuit only
Management Units: 1-8 to 115
Nov. 15 - May 31 2
-Shooting at or kiiling cougar is prohibited during

the "Pursuit only " season.

Hunters are requested not to shoot lemale cougar
with kittens.

WOLF
Manaqement Units: 1-1 to 1-15

No Closed Season 3

All wolf tal<en in M.U.'s 1-1 to 1-13 must be checked
at a compulsory check centre within 10 days of the
date ol kill.

F0x
Management Units: 1J to 1-13

No Closed Season l{BL

BOBGAT

Management Units: 1-14, 'l-15

Nov. 15 - Feb. 15 2

LYNX, WOLVERINE

No 0pen Season

RAVEN
.Management Unit: 1-1

No Closed Season 5
. 
Private lands on Saltspring lsland only

Hante$ nast obtain Nmission trun landowners
belore hunting on private land.

GROUSE

Blue, Sptuce (Franklin) and Rulled
Management Units: 1-1 to 115
Sept.2 - Dec.31 10(30)

8ow and Arrow only Season

Manaoement Units: 1l to 1-15

Aug. 26 - Sept. 1 10(30)

There is no how and armw only season on the Eall
lslands in M.U. 1-1 or in zone B ol M.U. t-5 (See

Map A28).

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 1-14, 1-15

Sept. 2 - Dec. 31 5(15)

CATIFORNIA OUAIL
Management Units: l-'l to 1-5

Sept. 30 - Nov. 13 5(15)

No open season on mountain quail.

GANADA GEESE

Management Unit: 1-5

Sept. '15 - oct 29
Dec. 2 - Jan. 2l 5n0)

lfihnaoement Uriits: t-i tb 1-4, 1-6 to 1-13' 1-15

0ct.7 - Jan.21 5(10)
Management Unit: 1-14

Sept. 15 - Dec. 15 5(10)

Pluse tat<e note of the provincial daily bag limit tw
geese on page 7.

Ser-MapA26.

BLAGK BRANT, WHITE-FRONTED
GEESE

No 0pen Season

BAND.TAILED PIGEONS

Management Units: 1-1 to 1-15

Sept. 1 - 0ct. 31 10(20)

PHEASAiIT (Gocks 0nly)
Management Units: 1-1 t0 1-9, 1-11 t0 1-13

Sept.30- Nov. 13 2(6)

DUCKS, CO$S, GOMMON SNIPE,
SNOW GEESE, ROSS'GEESE
Management Units: 1-1 to 1-13, 1-15

0ct.7-Jan.21
Management Unit: 1-14

Sept. 15 - Dec. 15

Bag Limits:
Ducks: 8(16)
Coots: 10(20)
Common snipe: 10(20)

Snow geese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)

Please take note of the provincial daily bag limits for
geese and ducks on page 7.

Nearly all native species of mammals, reptiles and
amphibians will probably be declared Wildlife and
protected by the Wildlife Act and Regulations in the

near future. Some species of small mammals,
which have been traditionally hunted as pests 0r
"varmints" will no longer be allowed to be taken on
Crown land. When these animals are designated as
'Wildlifej' they may only be taken on privale land

where they may be doing damage to agricultural
crops 0r private property. Which species will be

afforded complete protection'and which may be

hunted are the subiect ol ongoing study. Hunters

should be aware that the wildlife of the province

must be protected and shouid treat it accordingly.

BLACK OR GRIZZLY BEAR?
BLACK BEAR
1. Highesl poinl ol back ls well back ot shoulders.
No pruminonl shoolder hump.
2. ln pmlile muzle is long and stralght.
3. Frcnt Glaws dalk eolourc i. rclatiy6ly shorl and

woll-cuiled.

GRTZZTY BE4B . ,,

1. Highcst p0i[l'.0!Oack i$ muscular hump wer
lrunl shollders.
2. ln pmlil0, brow givcs "dlshed" looklo hce. l{ol
as woll dGllned ln yoarlinos.

3. Fr0nt claws rp b,4" lo0g ot l0n0e1, $ll0hily
cuiled. Fonl claws llght colouod and ca0 somG-

llmes be obser{ed lrom grcat disbncos.

COLOUR

Golour and size arc not 000d ldonillyln! characler-
'ls{lcs. 

Golour ol both rpeoles may nngo lom light
brcwn (blonde) b usti, d.fi.black. Isary oilzllc8
hare lighl ltppsd halrs whlch glve thom a dlsllnc-
tiYe sheen.

BE SURE BEFORE YOU SHOOT

BLACK BEAR

GRIT.ZLY BEAR
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Map A7 Saankh No Shoot-
ing or Hunling Ama (situate
in M.U. 1-l). Boui hunting is
by permil only. Licenced
labonen may hunt wator
lort, phoasant and quail

dudn0 tho rogular opon
s8ason.

Map /E lt/bst Coast Na-

tional Pa* No Shooting or
Hurfrng Aoa (situate in
M.U. 13).

Map A10 Lam Manh No Shoot-
ing or Hunting Arca (siude in

M.U. 1{).

\ f,U.l-l

9J,1-4 _--. 
ttt.

\ -cdlol.n'----.-.- \.
lala

r.u. i-! '03qt:
ildl

Map A14 Coirichan lakg
tlo Shodng ArBa (dtuato

inM.U. 14).

Map A3 oualicum - Parl($rille Shotguns
with Shot Only tuea (situate i0lr.Uis 1-5,
'l{). Tho discharge of riflos or a shotoun
using a single proisctile is pmhibited. A
sp8cial seasoo lor anlleilo$ nulo
{black bil0d) doer b l.om Sopl. S to
ilov. 26. A Bp3chl bou.nd anor onl!
sarson lor anllrrloss nuls
Olacl-bllad) dse. is lnm Aue. 26 lo
Sepl.8.8a0 limll = 3{1).

Map A4 Nanaimo No
Shooting and Shot0uns
with Shot onlyArea (situate
in M.U. l-Q. A speclal ror-
$n br rollodo$ nult
Olmt-bllod) door ls lrom
Sopt, I lo l{oY. 26. A spo.
clal bor rnd arnfl only
scaron hr aotlorlo$ mulo
(blrcl-blled) .leor ls trlm
tu0. m b Sepl. 8. B{
llmll = 3(1).

Map A6 Ouadra lsland
Shotguns with Shot 0nly
A$a (situate in M.U. 1-15).

MapA1 l GangosNoShoot.
ing Arca (sihlate in M.U.
1.1).

Map 415 Cherry Point
No Shooting ArBa (situato

in M.U.. 14).

Map A1 Soolo - Metchosin Highlands : Crty ol Colvood N0

Shootng Areaand No Shooting or Hunting Areas (siuatg i0 M.U.'s

1-1,1-2).

Map A2 C,ounenay - Campbell
Rivor Spocial Area (situate in M.U.
'l€). The dischsrgo of a rifle or a
shdgun using a singlo pmioctile is
pohibited, witfi the oception ol
those huiling urder $e authodty
ofa Linllted Entry Hunflng futhod-
zation during the la$dul Umitod
Enty Elk hunting seasons. lhe
spocial ssasol lor anllorless
mule (black tailed) deo. only is
lmm Sepl. I to Nov. 26. A special
bow and anow season lor antler-
less mule (black'biled) doer is
lrom Aug. 26 lo Sept. 8. Bag llmit
= 3(1).

Mo A9 Mame lsland llo
Shooting oi Hun0ng Area
(siulalo in M.U. 1-l).

Map A13 Cowichan Bay No

Shooting AtBe (sibde in

M.U.1-0.

Map A5 Ndlaimo - kdysmi$ lh
Shooting and Shotguns win Shot
only Arca (dtuate in M.U. 1€). Mi-
chaol Lalc: No Shooti@ on Michaol

Lalc to $e h'rgh watel 64{. A sPe'
cial soason lfi anllorloss mulG
(black-lail6d) dser is lrom Sopl. I
h l{ov. 26. A spsclal bow and armu
only season hr anlle.less mtllo
(black biled) doer is lrom Aug. 26
lo Sept.8. Bae llmil = 3(1).

Mep A12 D€Courcy ard
Mudg8 lslands No Shooting
Area (sihlale ln M.u. 1-1).

Btlt$ Cdumfia tffidft Bnnch, Hunting end Trapping Rsgulations SynopEis 19899) 19
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Map A17 Englishman Riwr
No Shooting Arca (situate

in M.U. 15).

Map A19 Shoemaker BaY

No Shooting Area (situate

in M.U. 1-n.

York Lake No

Area (situate in
Map A16 Mayo Lake No

Shooting Area (situate in

M.U. 14).

Map A21 Kingcome lnlet Grizly
Bear Closed Area (situate in M.U.

114).

Map A26 Upper Nimpkish Canada

Goose Closed Area (situate in M.U.

1-1 1 ).

Map A22 Wakeman Sound GridY
Bear Closed Area (situate in M.U.

1-14).

Map A18
Shooting
M.U. 1-5).

Map M3 Knight lnlet Griz-

dy Bear Closed Area (situ-

ate in M.U. 1-15).

Map A31 KnighvKingcome Grizly
Bear Limited Entry Hunting Area. '

Map A24 l(akweiken Biver Grizly
Bear Closed Area (sltuate in I$.U.
1.15).

Map A20 C.F.S. Holberg Refuse

Site No Shooting Area (situate in

M.U. 1-13).

Map A25 Klinaklini Moun-
tain Goat Closed Area (situ-
ate in M.U. 1-15).

Map A29 Conuma River Archery
only Area (siluale in M.u. 1-12)"

0pen lor all big game wilh open
seas0ls in M.u. 1-12.

llap A27 White RiYer Anlle.less
Deer Closed Area {silrate in lil.U.
1"10).

Map A28 Vancouver lsland Grouse,

Mule (Black{ailed) Deer bucks and

Black Bear Bo\,t/ and Arrow only

Closed Area (situate in M.U. 1-5).

Map A30 Vancourrer lsland Antlerless Deer Closed Area and Lim-
ited Entry Huflting Area.
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Ther€ ar€ special restrictions for,areas whiih Sup:'
pqt'Limited Entry Hunting seasons. See Limited
E.ntryltuqtrng sectiotl m page 12

8AG UilrTS
'D$r: U&ss othinlise indicated, tho season bag

fimitlormule (black:taibd) deeris two, otWhich one
may Ue amlertess. I I :

6mne: The daity aggregate bag limit lor blue;
sprucs(Franldin)andrulfedgroudeis10.,,',

GOilPULSORY RTPORTIIIG
ft b niandafory lor all rnountain'goat, grizly bear;

cougar, boUcat, lt'ni and vmlrreiine tb be inspected.
See Comrulsory kportirq section on'page 10 for
designated rep0ning centres and'those pottions ot

4 and$d which are rgquired,

:
5/n\l

vl

rnfp rtll$lniN OUR WLDLIFE fiES0URCES

r , oB8EryE, REGgBD, REP0RT
Ftsft &wLDilFE vt0LATnNS:,

1-800{0}9153 (WltDl ' ;

5Kncf

re

Iaseko
lakes

Gariboo

?^\t/*
ro (9

4/4,
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IIOTIGE IO HUI{TERS
o Fraser Valley Special Area - Hunters should take
note of the special licence area in the Fraser Valley.

lnformation is provided on detailed Map 82. A spe-
cial Fraser Valley brochure with further information
on open areas is available where licences are pur-

chased. These special licences are available through
the regional Ministry of Environment office, Govern-
mentAgents and selected private outlets. furfurther
inlormation contact the Surrey office, Ministry of
Environment, 8:3S4:30, Monday to Friday (Phone:

5848822).. Hunting and the discharge ol firearms are prohib-

ited in M.U. 2-1 (Manning Park).. Convention on lnternational Trade-Export permits
will be issued lor griuly bear, cougal lynx, bobcat
and wolf. See Convention 0n lnternational Trade

section on page 10.
e BLACK BRANT REGULATIONS - In that portion
of M.U. 2-4 lying west of a line drawn south from
72nd Street (Benson Road) to the permanent range
marker in the lnternalional Boundary that is situated
approximately 1260 metres (14(X) yards) east of the
shore at Boundary Bay, no person shall:

- place a flock oi set of Brant decoys within 180
metres (2fi) yards) of any other flock or set of
Brant decoys;

- set out a llock or set of Brant decoys that exceeds
lifty (50) in number;

- use more than one blind for each flock or set of
Brant decoys; such blind to contain no more than
live persons at any one time, and

- set out more than one flock or set ol Brant
decoys.

. fi. dhclnre€ ol ilnerms huard shon ls pm-

ra---;*-=-1

hlbited in lhat ponion 0l thc arca lying east ol ths
dyle belwsen the eeslwad exlension d lAh Ave-
nue, ilunlclpallty 0l Dolta, 8.C., and Genlonnial
Pa*, llunicipallty 0t Delta, 8.G., to a polnt 1,2lxl
leel east ol the mean hlgh lide line.. No Shooting Arcas: Hunters should note lhe
Highway ilo Shooting Neas as outlined 0n page

12.
r llancouver Harboun The discharge ol firearms is
prohibited in Burrard lnlet east of a straight line

drawn from Point Grey to Point Atkinson (Lighthouse

Park).. Soa lsland: The dlscharge ol lireanns is prohib-
ited ln the area on lhe loteahore ol Sea lsland
(Vancouver Internalional Aiporl) wilhin lhe tlJest-
min$tfi Land Dislrict.. ln Lower Mainland Region, hunting and the dis-
charge of firearms are prohibited within 100 metres

of a church, school building, school yard, play-

ground, Regional District park or dwelling house,
farm or ranch building that is occupied by persons or
d0mestic animals (except by the owner or occupier
of a dwelling house, ranch or farm, or his agent, for
the protection of crops or domestic animals). for
further details, contact the Ministry ol Environment
office in Suney.

PARKS A]'lD RECREATI0N AREAS
Hunlers should note lhal big game seasons in
mosl parks are under Limiled Enlry Hunting re-

strlcllons. Gonsull lhe curent Limited Entry Hunt-

ing $ynopsis lor map delails.
The following Parks and Recreation Areas are only

open to the discharge of firearms from September
10 to June 15 during a laMul game hunting season:
Garibaldi Park (M.U. 2:1,2-8,2-91See Map 838.
lnternational Ridge Recreation Area (M.U. 2-3)
Mount Judge Howay Recreation Area (M.U. 2-8) See

Map 817.
Simson Park (M.U.2-5)

The hllowlng Recrcatlon Arsa ls only opsn h
the disc[arye ol llroarmr trom Seplomber 10 lo
tllanh 31 dudng a laulul game hunllng season:
Stadt Valley Becnallon Ana (M.U. 2-2)

Parks and Recreation Areas not listed above are

closed t0 hunting and closed to the discharge of
firearms.

All Regional District Parks are closed to hunting
and closed t0 the discharge of firearms.

LOWER MAINLAND REGION

- OPEN SEASONS

M0U]'|TA|N GOAT

Management Units: 2-12 to 2-15

Sept. I - oct. 22 1

Management Units: 2-6 to 2-8
Sept. 9 - Sept. 24 1

Management Unit: 2-5
Sept.9-oct.8 1

See Maps 814, 815, 816, 817, 818.

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER

Management Units'. 2-4, 2-6 lo 2-8, 2-12 lo 2-15
Bucks: Sept.9 - Dec.3 2

Management Unils 2-2, 2-3, 2-9, 2-10, 2-1 1

Bucls: Sept. 9 - Dec. 17 2
Management Unit: 2-5
.Bucks:Sept.9-Dec.3 2
**Antlerless: Nov.4- Nov. 19 1

'ln that portion ol M.U.2-5 being Texada lsland, the
bag limitfor deer isillll.
.' 

No oW ffiason lor antlerless deu on the main-
land portion ol M.U.2-5.

8n Map 830.

Special Weapons Seasons:
Management Units : 2-2 lo 2-15
Bucks: Sept.2 - Sept. 8 2

0pen only lor those using longbows, crossbows and
m uzzle load ino weaoons.

@ - ir.us z-2, z-s, z-g, 2,10, z{r.

BLACK BEAR

Management Units: 2-2 to 2{5
Sept.9- Dec.31/89 2
Apr. 1 - June 15/90

$pecial Wbapons Seasons:
Management Unils'. 2-2 lo 2-1 5
Sept. 2 - Sept. 8/89 2

0pen only for those using longbows, crossbows and
muzzle loading wnpong

COUGAR
Management Units'. 2-2 1o 2-4, 2-6 to 2-1 5

Nov. 1 - Mar 31 2
Management Unit: 2-5
No Closed Season 3

WOLF

Management Units: 2-5, 2-6, 2-11102-'15
No Closed Season 3

COYOTE, RACCOON, SKUNK
Management Units: 2-2 to 2-15
No Closed Season NBL

BOBCAT

Management Unils: 2-2 to 2-15
Nov.1 -Mar 31 5

BOBWHITE OUAIL
Management Unit 2-4
oct.7- Nov. 12 5(15)

FLEA PROBLEMS? I
"Critter Chaser", the first all-natural shampoo I

that vvorks on dogs, cats, etc. No Poisons. I
Gets rid of lleasl Guaranteed. Don't need I

glo\€s to apply. Proven. Used by vets, evalu- |
ated by US EPA. Send for free information. I

G+ OFCANADA I
32A Dewdney St., Dept. A9 ,

Clinton, B.C. I

VOK 1KO I

THE TEGEND RETURNS

Bausch & Lomb-a tradition ol ocellence sinc"e 1850, re
intmduces the finest dllescope e\rer manulac{ured! State-of-
theart technology, combinod with tie renorrndd dependabil-
ity ol Bausch & [omb assures unrivalled perlormance,

md6to m ptsmiss gunsmihing. A,l Mirr bmds ot fircam
and siootng supdls. Nfl trd u$d guns (trad6 wl@me).

?E GUilATAGKIEtTD.
3227 Fraser St. . Vancouvs[ B.C.

Hand Conslructed
Roinlorcsd slrsss areas

Reduced recoil
lndividually tit to

standard action at lactory

CUSTOM FTTTING AVAILABLE
Jor a wide range ol actions

Ask you dealet ot lot mote nlomation conlacl

BELI & CABLSil, lnc.
509 ll. 5$. Atuod, XS 67730 (S13) 626.3201

7-rt6nn''

6.;:V

FUR & FEATHERS TAXIDERMY
- BIRDS - CIAME HEADS - LIFE SIZE ANIMALS -_ FUR RUGS - FISH -

"Ou. -onL vfkett out priL"

l,ii.ffiif,li#*i' F@ Ii3.?l;:in,ff

xiHffif-lsti vul""Y 8ffiHtrfliF

i:lflJ: 9l,:15:ll&fl 12210 . 86 Avenue
(6(x) 594.2978 (Res.) grsurrey, B.C. V3W 3H7



PHEASANT (Cocks Only)
Management Unils: 2-4, 2-8
0ct. 7 - Nov. 12 2(6)

Hunting pernitted lron one-half hour beforesunrise
to one-half hour alter sunset.

PTARMIGAN
Management Unils'. 2-2, 2-3, 2-9 lo 2-1 1

Sept. 9 - Dec. 17 5(15)
Management Units: 2-5 to 2-8, 2-121o2-'15
Sept.9-Dec.3 5(15)

GROUSE
Blue, Spruce (Ftanklin) and Rufled
Management Unils: 2-2, 2-3, 2-9 to 2-1 1

Sept.9 - Dec. 17 10(30)
Management Units: 2-4 to 2-8,2-12t02-15
Sept.9-Dec.3 10(30)

Special Weapons Seasons:
Management Units: 2-2 to 2{ 5
Sept.2-Sept.8 10(30)

0pen only lor those using longbows, crossbows and
nuzzle loading weapons.

BTACK BRANT
Management Unit: 2-4
Mar. 1 - Mar. 10 3(6)

Pluse take note of the provincial daily bag limit tor
geese on page 7.

SI{OW GEESE, ROSS' GEESE

Management Unils: 2-4, 2-5
Oct.7-Nov.26

and 5(10)
Jan. 13 - Mar. 10

see the provinciat daity bag limit for geese on page GANADA GEESE

DUCKS, COOTS, COMMON SNIPE
Management Units: 2-2 to 2-10,2-12102-15
Oct.7-Jan.21
Management Unitl 2-11

Sept. 20 - Dec. 26

Bag Limits: Ducks: 8(16)
coots: 10(20)
Common snipe: 10(20)

Please take note of the provincial daily bag limit for
ducks on page 7.

See special area maps.

Management Unit: 2-11

Sept. 23 - Dec. 24 5(10)
Management Unils'. 2-2 lo 2-4, 2-8 to 2-1 0

oct.7 - Jan. 21 2l4l
Management Units: 2-5 to 2-7, 2-12102-15
0ct.7 - Jan. 21 5(10)

Please take note ot the provincial daily bag limit for
geese and on page 7.

See special area naps.

7.

See special area maps.

BAND.TAILED PIGEONS

Management Units: 2-2 to 2-15
Sept. 1 - oct. 31 10(20)

LOWER MAINLAND SPECIAL AREAS, CLOSED

AREAS, NO SHOOTING AREAS, LEH AREAS

Map 81 Pitt Wildlile Management
Area (situate in M.U. 2-8). No Hunt-
ing orShooting Area (yeaFround clo-
sure).
Public Shooting Area:
Shotguns with shot only. Hunting
permitted on Saturdays, Sundays
and Wednesdays from oct. 7 to Jan.
21 only.
Seasonal No Shooting Area:
Shotguns with shot only lrom Sept.
1-Jan.31.

Map 82 Fraser Valley Special Licence
Hunting Area (situate in M.Uls 24,2-8).
All persons hunting within those podions of
M.U.'s 2-4 and 2-8 known as the
Municipalities of Richmond, Delta, Surrey
(including olfshore areas),. Langley,
Abbotstord, Matsqui, Chilliwack, Maple
Ridge, Pitt Meadoils, Mission, Coquitlam
and Electoral Area A of the Central Fraser
Valley Regional District (Sumas Mtn. and
Huntingdon) are required to purchase a
Fraser Valley Special Area Hunting Licence
($10.00) in addition to other Provincial
licences and lor hunting migratory game

birds, the Migratory Bird Licence. Evidence
of $1,000,000 Public Liability and Pr0perty
Damage insurance valid while in the field lor
the regular hunting season will be required.
Hunters are reminded to obtain a Fraser
Valley Special Licence Hunting Area
Brochure prior to entering the tield. The
brochuG provides notitication of closures,
hunting boundaries, etc., not shown in this
synopsis.

Map 83 Keats lsland
(situate in M.U. 2-5). The
discharge of rifles is
pmhibited.

Map 84 Chilliwack Valley
Shotguns with Shot only
Area (situate in M.U. 2-3).
The discharge ol firearms
using a single proiectile is
prohibiled.

Map BO Pemberton Shotguns with Shot only
Area (situate in M.U.'s 2-9, 2-10, 211). The

discharge of firearms using a single proiectile

is prohibited.

Map 87 Powell River Shotguns with Shot 0nly
Area (situate in M.U. 2-12). The discharge of
lirearms using a single proiectile is prohibited.

K6.rs,. f tBo.6n
stratr tr,u.2-5

Coast
Guard

Marker

l--rs..!o.'r k
ll lshsti.i

I r 1... hro*r

Langley J Abbotslord

T-uo/ . 
*to 

^'it"o''
lncludas fote6hore aress
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Map 814 Goat lsland Map 815 Howe Sound

Mountain Goat Closed Area Mountain Goat Closed AIea
(situate in M.U. 2-12). (situate in M.U. 2-8).

\
Hgl.d lad

H9t
I l.nd

Map 816 Ashlu * Squamish Riwrs
Moultain Goat Closed Arca (situate in

M.U.2.6).

Map 88 Sechelt No Shooting Area and Shotguns with Shot only Area (situato ili

M.U.2-5).

Map 89 Nicomen No Shooting Area, Shotguns with Shot only Area and No

Discharge of Rifles Area (situate in M.U. 2-8).

Map 810 Cultus Lake
Shotguns with Shot only
Area (situate in M.U. 2-3).
The discharge of firearms
using a single pmjectile is
prohibited. See also Map
s42.

MaD 821 Buntz8n Lalc No Map 8?2. Elbo{ Lalc N0

Shdoting Area (situat€ in Shooting Area (situate in

M.U.2-8). M.U.2-9).

Map 817 Stave - Mt.
Judge Howay Mountain
GoatClosed AEa (situate in

M.U.2€).

3 rn .hh.r .8. ol tordG --)
(t2 nl)

u sa

Map 820 Pmincial Gaol

Camp No. 1 No Shooting
tuoa ($tuato in M.u, 2-3).

Map 823 Yale No Shooting

Area (situate in M.U. 2-10).

Map 813 Sechett No Shootin0 Area and Shotguns witt Shot 0nly Ana
(situats in M.u.2-5).

Map 818 Lois River

li,il$lll'i1 ?l',T 
Area Map 

iJ i#.t
ing AGa (situ-

ateinM.U.2€).

Map 824 Hope I'lo Shooting AGa (situate in M.U. 2-2).

H

[{

H

H

H

Brl

Area (situate in M.U. 2-4).

The discharge ol fi@arms

using a single proiectile is
prohibited.

Map'812 Douglas lsland
Shotguns with Shot only
Area (situate in M.U. 2-4).
The discharge ol firearms
using a si4gle projectils is
prohibited.

Mao 825 Huntingdon No Map 826 Sumas Mountain

Shdoting AGa (situde in No Shooting Atea (situatc

M.U.24). in M.U' 2'4).

i fu,2-0

"F--l w
ffi
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L/-1

l:rA0A
t3.

TEX t 3.

Map 827 Vananda l{o MapB2SlundNoshooting Map B29 Blubber 8ay No
Shooting Area (situate in Arua(situateinM.U.2-12). Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.2-5). M.U.2-5).

Map 832 Gillies Bay and Texada Junction

Shooting Area (situate in M.U. 2-5).

Map Bgil Saltery Bay No

$hooting Area (situate in
M.U.2-12).

Map 830 Bo\ilen lsland No

Shooting Arca (situate in
M.U. 2-5). Special Bow and
Anow Season lor mule
(black-tailed) deer (Cmss-

bo{s prchibited). Bucks:

Sept. 2 to Dec. 17; Jan. 2
to Jan. 21. Antlerless: oct.
7to Dec. I7; Jan. 2to Jan.
21. Bag Limit: 2(1). 0n Bo-

wen lsland hunting is pro-

hibited within 150 metres ol
arry public highway, school
buildin0, school yard, pub-

lic park, playground,
church, uorkshop, place of
business, dr Elling or larm
building.

No

Map 831 Waugh Lake - Skookumchuck No Shooting Area (gituate in
M.U.2-5).

Map 839 Arldington Mirsh
No Shooling or Hunting

Area (situate in M.U.2-8).

Map 834 Squamish No Map 835 Hemlock Valley Map 836 Fvans Lalc No

Shooting Area (situato in No Shooting Area (situate Shooting Al€a (situate in
M.U. 24). in M.U. 2-9). M.U.2-6).

Map 837 Whistler No Shooting Area lsituate in
M.Uls 2{, 2-7,2-111.

Map 838 Garibaldi Park
(situate in M,U:s 2-6, 2-7,
2-8,2-91. Within the Parki
hunting and the discharge
of firearms is prohibited

within the watersheds of
Green River (including
Wedge Creek and
Fitzsimmons Creek),
Cheakamus River,
Cheekye River and Mam-
quam River and within the
Black Tusk Nature Conser-
vancy Area. Within the re-

mainder ot the Park, the
discharoe ot firearms is
prohibited between Janu-
ary 1 and August 31.

Map 840 Boundary Bay

Seasonal No Shooting or
Hunting Area (situate in
M.U. 2-4). Hunting and the
discharge of Jirearms are
prohibited from Nov 7 to.

Feb. 28.

Map 841 North Thormanby
lsland No Shootino or
Hunting Area (situate in

M.U.2-s).

Map 842 Cultus Lake
Seasonal No Shooting Area
(situate in M.U. 2-3). The
discharge ol lirearms is
pmhibited from hbruary 1

to September 30.

for mary people the opportunity to dine on flavorful
wild meat is one ol the prime benefits of hunting.
others, out ol sorry past experience, consider game

meat quite unpalatable. Which will it be - gourmet

or'gamey'? The ditterence depends much less on

the skill of the qualified butcher who may cut the
steaks and roasts for your table than it does on the
care you take as a hunter in your initial treatment 0l
lhe carcass. The basic rules:
.Place your shot carefully for a quick, clean kill with
little damaged meat.
oOlean the animal as soon as possible.
.Keep the meat free ol hair, dirt and other contami-
nants.
.Cool the carcass out, and keep it cool. Don't
expose it to heat trom a car motor, lumes or road
dust.

For a free illustrated pamphlet giving detailed
instructions 0n field dressing deer, write the Wildlife
Branch, Ministry ol Environment, 780 Blanshard
Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X5, requesting "Care ol
Game Meat."

Largest selection of parts
and aooessories in B.G.

HUSKY @can"=*s
3ffi0 Wbst',tood, Port Coquitlam, 46+{f28

"\gllrrlllll'oBrownLake$.r7 P\s 2's

I E tlol 2'12

A

t-5

'The Kimber Big Game Rille is, without doubt, the finest commer-
cially producod bolt action a\ailable. lt is sure to become the
hallmark by which all other big game rilles will be iudged by tuture
oenerations of soorlsmen."

-Layne Simpson
Shooting Times

Pleas€ write lor a color cataloque teaturing Kimber's entire bolt
aclion rffle line, with calibers rangino trom .221R to .505 Gibbs.
Prices slart at $1.325.00.

17324 - 1064 Ave., Ednonton, AB f'S lEo

Bdlish Columbia WildHle Branch, Hunling and Trappino Rogulalions Synop€is 198$90 25
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SNOWMOBILE RESTRICTIONS

The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport
wildlife or transport hunters t0 0r from the location

ol wildlife is prohibited in M.Uls 3-28 and 3-46.
An authorized trapper is exempt from this restric-

tion with respect t0 the trapping ol turbearing ani-

mals.

VEHICTE RESTRICTIONS
1. The operation of motor vehicles is prohibited 0r
restricted in the following areas. Contact the Minis-

try of Environment in Kamloops for details.
. Lac du Bois - Dewdrop in M.U. 3-29.
. Watersheds of Miledge, Chappell and Lempriere
Creeks above 1 700 m in M.U. 3-44. See Map C18 lor
snowmobile recreation area (open January 1 to April
30).
. Above the 1920 m elevation in M.U. 3-32 in the
following areas:

- China Head Mountain (excluding the Yalakom-Big
Bar Road)

- Nine Mile Ridge

- Bed Mountain - French Mountain

- Hogback Mountain.. Spruce Lake Closed Area in M.U. 3-32. See

Map C19.

2. The 0peration ol all molor vehiclss l0 hunl
wildlile, hnsport wildllle, lransp0il lirearms, or
lransporl hunlsrs to or lrum lhe locatlon ol wlldllle
is prohibited ab0ve lhe 1500 melru elsualion 0n
and about the Scalped Hange in M.U. 3-17.

NOTICE IO HUNTERS
. No Shooling Areas: Hunterc should note High-
way t{o Shooting Arcas as oullined on page 12.
. Hunting and the discharge ol firearms are prohib-

ited in M.U. 3-45 (Murtle Lake Nature Conservancy
Area).

. Convention on lnternational Trade-Export permits
will be issued lor griuly bear, cougal lynx, bobcat
and wolf. See Convention on lnternational Trade
section on page 10.
o Hunting, trapping and the discharge of firearms
are prohibited within the Tunkwa Lake Wildlile Sanc-
tuary. The. area designated is the largest island in
Tunkwa Lake (M.U. 3-18).

PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS

Hunters should nole lhat big game seasons in
most parks are under Limited Entry Hunling te-

strictions. Gonsult the curent Limited Entry Hunt
ing Synopsis lor map delails.

The following Parks and Recreation Areas are only
open to the discharge of firearms from September
20 to April 15 during a lawful game hunting season:

Cinnemousun Narrows Park (M.Uls 3-26, 3-36)

Niskonlith Lake Recreation Area (M.U. 3-27)

Pennask Recreation Area (M.U. 3J2)
Roderick Haig-Brown Recreation Area (M.U. 3-37).

See Map C14.

Shuswap Lake Marine Park (M.Uls 3-36, 3-26)

Spahats Creek Park (M.U. 3-40)
Stake-McConnell (M.U. 3-19).
Wells Gray Park (M.U. 3-46): Open to the discharge
ol firearms from September 20 to May 31 during a
lawful game hunting season.
Wells Gray Recreation Area (M.UJs 3-40, 3-46,
5-1 5).

Parks and recreation areas not listed above are

closed t0 hunting and closed to the discharge ol
lirearms.

THOMPSON.NICOLA
SUB.REGION -
OPEN SEASONS

MUtE (Black-tailed) DEER.
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-14, 3-17 lo3-20,3-26
to 3-31, 3-34 to 3-41, 3-46
Bucks: Sept. 20 - Dec. 11 1

Manaqement Units: 3-15, 3-16, 3-32, 3-33,
3-4210 3-44
Bucks: Sept. 1 - Dec. 11 1

Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44, 3-46
Antlerless: 0ct. 21 - 0ct. 29 1
.Regional 

bag limit 1(1).

WHITE-TAILED DEER
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44, 3-46
Bucks: Sept. 20 - Dec. 11 1

MOOSE
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44, 3-46
Bulls: Oct. 10 - 0ct. 31 1

ELK (Bulls only)
Management Units: 313, 314, 3-37, 3-41,3-42
Sept. 20 - Sept. 26 1

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP
(Rams only)
Full curl or gr€atel
Management Unit: 3{7
Sept. 20 - oct. 4 1

% Gurl or gleater
Management Unit: 3-31

Sept. 20 - oct.4 1

Management Unit: 3-32
Sept. 1 - oct. 15 1

GRIZZTY BEAR

Management Units: 3-16, 3-33
Apr.1-June1/90

BLACK BEAR
Management Units: 3-13 to 3-15, 3-18, 3-19, 3-28,
3-41, 3-46
Sept.20- Dec. 15/89 2
Apr.1-June15/90
Management Units 3-'12, 3-16, 3-17, 3-20, 3-26,
3-27, 3-29 t0 3-40, 3-43, 3-44
1989-90 Season closes Dec. 15/89
Season opens Apr. 1 - May 31/90 2
Management Unit: 3-42
Sept.20- Dec. 15/89 2
-Apr.I-June1/90
*Bow 

and Arrow 0nly Swson

COUGAR
Management Units: 3-26, 3-27 , 3-29,3-34 to 3-36,
3-43,3-44
1989-90 Season closes Mar. 31/90 1

Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-28, 3-30 to
3-33, 3-38 to 3-41

1989-90 Season closes Mar 31/90 2
Management Units: 3-37, 3-42
Sept. 20 - Mar. 31 2

WOLF

Management Units: 3-16, 3-32, 3-33, 3-36, 3-40,
3-43,3-M
Sept. 20 - Mar. 31 3

Management Units: 312 to 3-15, 3J7 to 3-20, 3-26

to 3-31, 3-38, 3-39, 3-41

1989-90 Season closes Mar. 31/90 3

coYgfE
Management Units: 3J2 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44
Sept. 20 - Mar 31 llBL

Nlcnonon GunsutrulxG rsr. nrr

THE ACCURACY SPECIALISTS
. Rebatreling . Wildcats
. Flmhambering . Custom Rifles built
. Accurazing . S&W revolvertune-ups
. Rebluing . Shotgun Chokes and Chambers
. Stock Work . Knife Sharpening and Repairs

HARRY NICHOLSON DIANE NICHOLSON
Gunsmith Manager

5470 198th STREET, LANGLEY B.C. V3A 1G2
530-4342

Mail orders welcome

CI.ARIT'S CUSI()M
TNIIDERITY

Using the latest techniques with
old timepride.

Showroom 628 12th St.,
NewWestminster, B.G. V3N 4S3

Phone Mark at 520-3408
24 hrs.

ATTENTION
HT]NTERS

WILD GAME PROCESSING
24 HOURS 7 DAYS A

WEEK.
Hanging, Cutting,

Wrapping,
Cleaning and Freezing

Sausage Making

ALDERGROVE
FREEZER MEAfS

6234 - 264t}aStreet,
1/zmilenorthof Hwy. 1

Aldergrove
530-6113
856-2116

Bdrish Columbia Wldlile Branch, Huntinq and Trapping Reguldions Synopsis 1989-90



F0x
Management Units: 312 to 3-18, 3-26 to 3-28,

3-30 to 3-41

oct. 15 - Feb. 28 1

SKUNK
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44

No Closed Season l{81

RACCOON

Management Units: 314 to 3-17,3-26,3-27,
3-32, 3-33
No Closed Season tlEL

BOBCAT

Management Units: 312 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15 1

LYNX

Management Units: 312 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44

Nov. 15 - Feb. 15 1

WOLVERINE

Management Units: 3-1 2 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44

Nov 1 - Feb. '15 1

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 3-1 3 to 3-1 7, 3-31 to 3-39,
3-41 to 3-44
Sept.1-Dec.1l 5(15)
Management Unit: 3-46
Sept.20- Dec. 11 5(15)

GROUSE
Blue, Spruce (Franklin), Rulled and
Sharp-tailed
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44

Sept. 10 - Dec. 1 1 5 0l each (15 ol each)
Management Unit:3-46
Sept.20- Dec. 11 Sofeach (l5oleach)

PHEASAT'IT (Cocks only)
Management Units: 312 to 3-15, 3{7 to 3-20,

3-26 to 3-31, 3-34 to 3-37
oct.7- Nov. 15 2{6)

Hunting ol pheasant is permitted only between the

hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGT

Management Units: 3-12, 3-13, 3-17 to 3-20,

3-26 to 3-31

0ct. 1 - Dec. 11 3(g)

CTTUXAN PARTRIDGE

Management Units: 3-12,3-13, 3-'l6to 3-20,

3-26 to 3-33
Oct. 1 - Dec. 11 5(15)

BAIID.TAILED PIGEOIIS
Management Units: 3-13 to 3-17
Sept.1-Oct.31 10(20)

DUCKS, GOSTS, WHITE.FRONTED
GEESE, SI'IOW GEESE, ROSS'GEESE,
CAI{ADA GEESE, COMMON STI|IPE

Management Units: 3-30, &31
Sept. 15 - Dec. 15

Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-29,
3-32 to 3-44, 3-46
Sept. 20 - Dec. 26

Bag Limits:
Ducks: 8(16)
Coots: 10(20) White{ronted geese: 5(10)
Snorrgeese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)
Canada geese: 5(10)
Common snipe: 10(20)

Please take note 0f the provincial daily bag limits for
geese and ducks on page 7.

MOURNING DOVES

Management Units: 3J2 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44

Sept.1-Nov.30 10(20)
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Map C1 Dewdrop/Mara
Mountain Recreation Area
(situate in M.U.3-29). Mule
(Black{ailed) Deer and
White{ailed Deer Bucks
only Season: Sept. 20 to
oct. 21. Bag Limit: 1

!*o
Map C6 McQueen Lake No

Shooting Area (situate in

M.U.3-28).
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Map C5 Logan Lake No

Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.3-19).

3-33

Map C10 Bralorne No
Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.3-33).

I

j

Map C3 Blind Bay No
Shooting Area (situate in

M.U.3-26).

Map C8 Boston Bar No
Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.3-14).

Map C4 Kamloops No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.U.'s 3{9,
3-20,T27 andS-Z8\.

Map C9 Gun Lake No

Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.3-32).
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Map C2 Gun Lake Special

Area (situate in M.U. 3-32).

The open season lor Ant-
lered Mule (Black-tailed)

D€er is Sept. 1 to Dec. 11,

for Buck White-tailed Deer

is Sept. 20 to Dec. 11. 8ag
Limit: 1. See No Shooting

Area, Map C9.

Map C7 Gold Bridge No

Shooting Area (situate in

M.U.3-33).
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Map C11 Highland Valley No
Shooting Area (situate in M.U.
$18).

Map C16 lianquille Farms
No Shooting or Hunting
Area (situate in M.U. 3-29).

Map C12 Sicamous No
Shootiflg or Hunting Area
(situate in M.U. $26).

Map C14 Boderick
Haig-Brown Recreation
Area No Shooting or Hunt-
ing Area (situate in M.U.
3-34.

Map C15 Spahats Creek
Camp No Shooting or Hunt-
ing Area (situate in M_U.
340).

Map C17 Salmon Arm No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.U.3-26).

Map C13 Minnie-l-ake No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.u. 3-12).

Map C18 Miledge, Chappell and Lempriere Creeks
Vehicle Closed Area (situate in M.U. &44). Snorvmo-
bile recreation area open from Jan. 1 to Ap[ 30.

Map C19 Spruce Lake Vehi-
cle Closed Area (situate in
M.U. 3-32). Closed trom
June 1 to Nov. 30 to the
opeBtion of all motor vehi-
cles. Roads shown as
dashed lines open
yeaFround.

To manage British Columbiab wildlite, the Ministry
of Environment relies heavily upon information only
the sportsmen and sportswomen of the province

can supply. Because thousands of people must be

contacted, and because this contact takes several
forms, the process of gathering intormation is often
supponed by computer and special reporting proce-

dures. The purpose 0f three of the maior data
collection procedures with which the B.C. hunter
will come in contact is explained here.

HUNTER SURVEYS
The single largest source of hunter activity and
game harvesl information is the annual Hunter
Sample 0uestaonnaarc. Every January a large por-
tion ol the B.C. residents who ha/e purchased a
hunting license in the prwious year are sent a
questionnaire. ln 1987, some 83,500 question-
naires were mailed. Each questionnaire refers to the
species lorwhich a particular license was purchased
and is designed lor easy response. Hunters who
have purchased several species licenses may re-
ceive questionnaires for more than one species.

All hunters receiving a questionnaire are asked to
resp0nd. Replies lrom sportsmen who did not get
out hunting that season, or who were unsuccessful,
are iust as valuable to wildlite managen as the
information from hunters who did bag an animal.
Responses to those questionnaires are statistically
expanded to represent the hunting activity of all
licensed sportsmen for the past year. ln addition t0
the standard questionnaire procedure, the Wildlife
Branch will be testing telephone contact with some
hunters this season.

GOMPULSORY II{SPECTIOI{
To manage wildlife we need population, age, sex,
time and site specific information. obtaining this
information is critical for some species due l0
change in their populations, high public demand lor
their use and, in a fsr areas, their nuisance impact.
Species of particular concern include those with lor|
numbers relative to demand by hunters and those
with a relatively lo\iv natural reproduction potential
(e.9. grizly bear, mountain goat, mountain sheep).
The questionnaire can supply only part of the essen-
tial information. Local game checl$ can help, but
are expensivi t0 operate and have sampling limita-
tions. The most efficient and effective way of getting
needed information at the present time is a compul-
sory lnspection systcm.

The associated tagging and registration system
for all inspected hides, skulls or horns is required t0
tacilitate verification of inspection ot such animal
parts in private or commercial (taxidermist) posses-

sion for enforcement purposes.

IOOTH RETURT{

Precise sex/age classification 0f the harvest is vital
to good game management. ln the past, game

checks were the primary source of age information
for deer, moose and elk. Age information is a/ailable
for most olher species from compulsory inspection.
Horivwer, game checls do not prwide lor sutlicient
information t0 allow managing of populations on a
watershed or herd basis in some areas. ln addition,
game checks are labour intensive and expensive,
competing for limited available resources. To gain
more information at less cost, the yoluntary toolh
rclurn program is now operating on a prwince-wide
basis.

HOW INFORMATIOI{ IS USED
lnformation derived trom contact with the sports-
man through questionnaires, license purchase,

tooth returns and compulsory inspection is collated
in numerous ways to provide a diagnosis 0l the
status and health of animal herds.

The information tells the wildlile manager who is
hunting, where they are hunting, how long they
spend in the area, where animals are taken, and the
age and sex as well as other biological information
about the animal. ln total the information tells the
wildlife manager a lot about the population of ani-
mals in a given area of the province and also rweals
hunters' habits and sho^,s when periods of heavy
haruest occur within a season in a given area. With
lhis kind of information, managers can be very
specific in plotting out hunting regulations for each
year to reduce periods of heavy harvest in some
areas, extend open seasons in other areas, and
balance the needs of the animal population against
the demand of the hunting public. The information
may also point to areas where more investigation or
more detailed m0nitoring is needed.

The Wildlife Program needs all the information it
can obtain trom sportsmen. The carefully designed
mail-out suryeys, compulsory inspection and volun-
tary tooth returns programs are critical to managing
our game animals well. Failure of sportsmen to
assist and cooperate leaves few alternatives for
setting hunting season and bag limits. Without ade-
quale data, managers have t0 set very conservative
seasons to ensure an over-harvest will not occur
The manager's choices are then limited to restrict-
ing harvest by closing areas, reducing season
lengths, 0r applying Limited Entry hunting. Allowing
open hunting without sutficient inlormation is unac-
ceptable. lt risks orer-harvesting and jeopardizing

the conservation of the resource.
Good information makes for good game manage-

ment and good hunting!

HUNTER TIP
Nwer assume a firearm is unloaded.

British Columbia Wlldlile Branch, Hunting and Tnpping Reguldions Synopsis 1989-90
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Thene,are spmial nstriclions fur areas rtdridt sutr
pqt LrlniH EnSy Hunting s6s911s. S6e tifidtd
Eniry Hunling ssasms. $e timltert Eltfy Huntinq
mctlon on page 12. r

IETE: A bull reose Limitd EnW Hunting s€&qt.
is being consftlered for 1S$91.

'Il$rtll|lT:$',; ,.,1 .' 1 '' :',,',l..,i
Oml: Ths aggrogate baS llmit lor desr is tryo in
Kootenry Region. ln M.Uls it.l to +5, 4-20 to +26r
lt-3{ to &37, &40, the bag fimit for n4rite-taihd dser
is one'ard the bag limitformuh (bhck-ldled) &er:h
one. ln M.Uls 4{ t0 +9, +14 to +19, 427 to 499;,
+38 ed +39, ltrc aggrugab bag limll for Set br
lso, olllyofle ol urhich may be a mulo (Hack taild)
desr. Eoth dasr fiEy b€ antbrlssc, but only: one

ffirless rleer ol each species may h iaken ufiter
I.EH-
t0sr rill E*: The aggregate bag limitlor moose
and eft is one.
Srorm; Tha daily aggregat€ Oag fmft br gmuse
(blue, spnrce'(Fnflldin), and ruthd)'rs 10.

G0ilPuts0flr REP0frIHG
tt is nnnOatory tor a[ mounbin sheep, mormtain'
goat, g@y bear, cougar, caribou, vrolf; bobcat,,
lynx and udverirr to bs inspected. See Compubory
Reporting ssction on pqge 10 fol doslgraeO r4ort-
ffiib61,andr{ffi4prliot$"0!,an,q4n l, lc.li:
are rcquird.
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SNOWMOBILE AND VEHICLE
RESTRICTIONS

1 . The use of snowmobiles or snow vehicles to hunt

wildlife, transport wildlife, or transport hunters to 0r
frcm the location 0l wildlife is prohibited in Kootenay

Region.

2. The operation of all vehicles is prohibited in the
following areas: Contact local Ministry of Environ-
ment offices for details.

- West of Canal Flats - prohibited from December

1 to April 30. (See Map D5).

- Premier Ridge - prohibited from December 1 to

April30 (See Map D4).

- Sportsman (Flathead) Ridge - year-round (See

Map D30).

- Wigwam Flats - Mt. Broadwood - year-round
(See Map D32).

- Powerplant area - year-round (See Map D31).

- Chauncey-Todhunter - year-round (See Map
029).

- thal porlion ol lhe walershed ol Goldie Creek

upslream 0l the creek at lhe 5,000 lool (1525

nelre) cohtoul - year"round.

- Stoddart Creek - year-round

- Columbia Lake - year-round (See Map D14).

- North Galbraith Creek and that portion ot
Galbraith Creek south and east 0l the confluence

of North Galbraith Creek and Galbraith Creek

- and the areas shown on Maps D2, 03, and D6.
(year.round)

3. The operation of all vehicles except snowmobiles
is prohibited on the following seismic exploration
roads in the Elk Valley near Elktord:

- Bingay Oreek Road

- Forsythe Creek Road

- Cadorna Creek Road

- Aldridge Creek Road

- Henretta Creek Road

- Kilmarnock Creek Road

4. The operation of motor vehicles is prohibited in
that portion of the Mutton Creek watershed up-

stream lrom the westerly boundary of Whiteswan
Lake Provincial Park (M.U. 4-24), except for author-
ized industrial purposes.

5. The operation of all motor vehicles to hunt wild-
life, transport wildlife, lransporl equipment and
supplies u,hich are inlended for, or in support ot
hunting, excepl during the period between Malch
1 and Malch 31 and between July 1 and August 31,
or transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife is prohibited in the following areas. lnforma-
tion signs are posted at the points of closure for the
benefit of hunters - but it is the hunters' responsi-
bility to recognize the blosures whether a sign is in
place or not. The watershed ot:

- Akamina Creek in M.U. 4l,
- Albert River in M.U. 4-25,

- Alexander Creek upstream of a point 30 m south
of an unnamed creek flowing westerly into Alex-
ander Creek from Mt, Domke in M,U. 4-23,

- Baribeau Creek in M.U. 4-20,

- Big Towe6 Little Towe[ swanson and Haynes

Creeks in M.U.4-22,

- BlacKoot Creela in lvl.ll 4-24.

- Bloom Creek in M.U.4-3, :'r:: : '

- Bradlord Creek in M.U. 4-20,

- Brewer Creek upstream f rom a point immediately
downstream of its confluence with Thorald Creek

in M.U.4-26, 
:

- Buhl Creek upstream lrom a point 0.5 lm up-
stream ol the Skookumchuck Creek bildge
crossing lear lhe conlluence 0l Buhl Crcek
with Skookumchuck Grcek,

- Burton Creek in M.U. 4-22,

- Caven Creek in M.U. 4-3,

- Copper Creek upstream ol the Skookumchuck
Forest Access Road crossing in M.U. 4-20,

- the easterly headwaters of Coyote Creek in M.U.

4-21,

- Cross River in M.U. 4-25,

- Dainard Creek in M.U. 4-35,

- Dibble Creek upstream of the Bull River Forestry
Access Road crossing in M.U.4-22,

- Downie Creek upstream from the point of inter-

section with Highway 23 in M.U. 4-38,

- Dutch Creek upstream ot its confluence with
Whitetail Creek,

- Elk Creek upstream from Whiterock Forestry Ac-
cess road in M.U. 4-24,

- Fenwick Creek in M,U. 4-24,

- Haller Creek - Cherry Lake in M.U. 4-3,

- lrishman Creekwestof Highway3/95 in M.U. 4-5,

- lron Creek in M.U.4-22,

- Kishinena Creek in M.U. 4-1,

- Lavington Creek upstream of the 1110 metres
elevation in M.U. 4-26,

- Leadville Creek in M..U. 4-6

- Little,Sand Creek above the Galloway Road and

Big Sand Creek upstream of its confluence with
Whimpster Creek in M.U. 4-22,

- Malde, Goodeve, Monis and Shepard Creeks in

M.U.4-9,

- McDermid Creek in M.U. 4-22

- Middlepass Creek in M.U. 4-1,

- Moose Creek in M.U. 4-35,

- Nilksuka Creek upstream from the North White
River haul road in M.U. 4-24,

- l{ine Mile Creek upstream ol lhe 1300 melre
elevation in M.U.4-24,

- Patrick Creek flowing into Dewar Creek between
Mt. Patrick and Mt. Manson upstream of the
Dewar Creek access road in M Uil20,

- Pedley Creek in M.U. 4-25, .!

- Quinn Creek upstream of lts dnfluence with
Alpine Creek in M.U.4-22,.,

,- Bialto Greek upstr€am hom 7 kmon lhe Keenly-
side Dam Haul road,

- Skookumchuck Creek upstream from a point

downstream 1 km from its confluence with. Greenland Creek in M.U. 4-20,

- Smallwood Creek upstream from the western
boundary of Lot 6875 in M.U. 4-18,

- Tiger Greek upstream 0l lhe G0pher Creek
crossing in M.U.4-09,

- Tunnef Creek upstream of Hwy #3 in M.U.4-22,

- Upper Beaverfoot River in M.U. 4-35,

- the middle lork of White River in M.U. 4-24.
6. A person authorized to trap is exempt from the
restrictions outlined in sections one and four with
respect t0 the trapping of furbearing animals.,
7. Forest Service Coordinated Access Plans are in
etlect inthe following watersheds and Management
Units. To determine which roads are physically

closed please consult with the Cranbrook or lnver-
mere Ministry of Environment office or F0rest Serv-
ice office.

- Flathead River M.U. 4l
- St. Mary's River, M.U.4-20

- Bull Rive[ M.U.4-22

- White River, M.U. 4-25

- Findlay-Skookumchuck, M,U. 4-20, 4-26

- Beaverfoot Rivet M.U. 4-35

NOTICE TO HUNTERS
. Convention on lnternational Trade-Export permits

will be issued for grizzly beal cougar, lynx, bobcat

and wolf. See Convention on lnternational Trade

section on page 10.. Creston Special White-tailed Deer Season Area -
See Map 01.. Holders of a "Cow or Calt only" elk Limited Entry
Hunling Authorization arc prohibited from taking
any other elk in Region 4, and holders of a Limited
Entry Hunting Authorization for moose arc ptohib-
ited lrom taking any other moose in Region 4.. ilolders ol a "Calf only" elk Limited Entry Hunting
Authorization are pelmltled to hunt for bull elk
during the regular open season.. No Shooling Areas: Please take note ol lhe
Highway No $hooting Areas as oullined 0n pagc

12.. Columbia Lake Patk (M.U. 4-25) is closed lo
hunting. Hunlers arc permitled l0 carry lireatms or
bows only when in transil t0 an open area oulside
thc park between Septem[el 10 and June 15.

PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS

Hunt6rs should note that big game seasons in
most parks are under Limited Entry Huntlng re-
shictions. C0nsult the Gunenl [imited Entry Hunt-
ing Synopsis lol map delails.

The following Parks and Recreation Areas are only
open to the discharge of firearms from September
'l0to June 15 during a lawful game hunting season:
Akamina-Kishinena Recreation Area (M.U. 4-1)
Brilliant Terrace Park (M.U. 4-15)
Bugaboo Glacier Park (M.U. 4-34)
Bugaboo Alpine Recreation Area (M.Uls 4-27,4-341
Cody Coves Park (M.U. 4-18)
Drewery Point Park (M.U. 4-7)

FERNIE MEAT MARKET
Since 1926

- Wild Game Specaalasts -
Famous lor making
. Sausage. Salami
. Pepperoni . Jerky

out ol your game

We cut and wrap to suit your needs.

423-4212
P.O. Box 328, Fernie, B.C. VoB 1M0

qP ^^1Hli3J['"'''F'"

22(X) Kimberley Hwy., Cranbrook, B.C. V1C 4H4
Ph.604-426-3566

and
,1 927 Columbia Ave.,.Castlegar, B.C.

Ph.604-365-6067
THEKOOTENAYS

Largest Taxidermy Special ists

arc loadod wilh uorld famous Siern
Soattail bullets or Nosler Partition
bullets tor imprwed lono-range accu-
racy and impact. Cartddgss aro
packed in lme, convenisnt F€doral

Cartridos Carriets*.

Complotc m prcmises ounsmithing. All maior brands of lirearms
and sh@lino supdies. Nil aM usd guns (l6des wlcom).

?dt (aCUNETACKIEITD.
3227 Fraser St., Vancouver, B.C,
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Elk Lakes Park (M.U. 4-23)
Elk Lakes Recreation Area (M.U. 4-23)
Elk Valley Park (M.U. 4-23)
Fry Creek Canyon Recreational Area (M.U. 4-19)
Hamber Park (M.U. 4-40)
Kikomun Creek Park (M.U.4-22) See Map D19.
Marl Creek Park (M.U. 4-36)
McDonald Creek Park (M.U. 4-32) See Map 023.
Mount Assiniboine Park (M.U. 4-25). All p0$0ns
using horses in this patk are required to oblain a

letler ol Authority lrom the E. Koolenay Distilct
Park oflice, Box 118, Wasa, 8.C. (Ph.422-e2121.
Nancy Greene Recreation Area (M.U. 4-9)
Norbury Lakes Park (M.U. 4-22) See Map D20.

Pilot Bay Park (M.U. 4-6)
Premier Lake Park (M.U. 4-21)See Map 021.
Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (M.Uls 4-19, 4-20,
4-26)
Ryan Park (M.U. 4-4)
St. Mary's Alpine Park (M.U. 4-20)
Texas Creek (M.U. 4-|0)
Top of the World Park (M.U. 4-21, 4-22) Camping
and ihe use ol horses in the poflion ol the palk in
the Galbraith and North Galbrailh Greek dralnage
is prohibiled.
Valhalla Park (M.U. 4-16)

Whiteswan Lake Park (M.U. 4-24)
Kokanee Glacier Park and Kokanee Glacier Recrea-

lion Area (M.Uis 4-17, 418) are only open to the

discharge of firearms from November 1 t0 Novem-
ber 30 during a lawful game hunting season.

Parks and recreation areas not listed above are

closed to hunting and closed to the discharge ol
firearms.

KOOTENAY REGION -
OPEN SEASONS

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER

Management Units 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14 lo 4-40
Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 15 1

Bow and Anow 0nly Season
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14 lo 4-40
Bucks: Sept. 1 - Sept. 9

See regional bag limit lor deer on page 6.

@ - m.u:s a-t ro 4-8, 4-14, 4-16 ro 4-39.

WHITE.TAILED DEER

Management Units: 4-1 to 4-5, 4-201o 4-26,4-341o
4-37,4-40
Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 20
Managemenl Units: 4-6 to 4-9, 4-141o 4-19,4-2710
4-33, 4-38,4-39
Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 30

See regional bag limit for deer on page 6.

Bow and Arrow 0nly Sea$on
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40
Bucks: Sept. 1 - Sept. 9

See Map 01.

@ - tvt.u.t l.t ro 4.9, 4-14 ro r-36, 4.38, 4-39.

gld. Vlaw

MOOSE
Management Units: 4-38, 4-39
.Bulls: 0ct. 15 - Nov. 5 1

Management Units : 4-1 to 4-5, 4-20 to 4-26, 4-34 lo
4-37,4-40
.Bulls: 

Oct. 25 - Nov. 5 1

-Buils with at least one bnnched antler, the lnngest
antler being longer than 30 cm (12 inches) and lrom
which protrudes a brow tine which is at lust 15 cm
(6 inches) in length. The antlers of bull noose must
accompany the species licence.

See Notice to Hunters on page 31.

See the regional bag linitlor noose and elk on page

30.

CARIBOU
Management Units: 4-37 to 4-40
Bulls: Sept. 10 - 0ct. 5 1

See page 10 for the change in compulsory reporting
requirenents.

See Map 08.

M0Ul'lTAlN c0AT
Management Unit: 4-40
Sept. 10- Nov.30 1

ln that portion ol M.U. 437 north and west of Windy
Creek, the season is lrom Sept. 10 - Nov. 30.

@-u.u.l-er

t**tt*
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-1410 4-40
Sept. 10- Nov.30/89 2
Apr.1-June30/90
Bow and Anow 0nly Season
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14 lo 4-40

Sept.1-Sept.9/89 2

There is no apen season on fenale or olher black
bear in the company ol lwo-year-ohl u Wunget
black heil or on two-year.old or younger blaek
beet Do not shoot any black beil when observed
in a lanily unit.

Management Units: 4{ to 4-5, 4-2010 4-26,4-3410
4-37,4-40
-Bulls: Sept. 10- 0ct.20 1

Management Units: 4-1 to 4-5, 4-20 to 4-26, 4-34 t0
4-37,4-40
.'Bulls:Oct.21 - Nov.5 1

Management Unit: 4-18
**Bulls: 

Sept. 10 - Nov. 5 1

Management Units: 4-6, 4-7,4-19,4-27 lo 4-30
Bulls: Sept. 10 - Nov. 5 I
Bow and Anow Only Season
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-5, 4-201o 4-26,4-3410
4-37,4-40
-Bulls: Sept. 5 - Sept. 9
*Bulls with at least one branehed antler. A branched
antler is one with at least three points (tines) each of
which is at least 8 cn (3 inches) in length.

"Bulls with at least one six-point antler, each point
(tine) being at least I cm (3 inches) in length.

The antlers of bull elk must accompany the species
licence.

Hunters are rcquhed to submit the antlers and the
lower jaw or incisor tooth 0f any archery-killed elk
within 10 days of the kill.

See Notice to Hunters on page 29.

See the regional bag limitfor elk and m00se on page

28.

dh - See lttaps 033, D34, 035, 036,r Abo M-u.'s 4-1 to 4-7, 4-20 to 4-40, 4-94 t0
4-36.

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP
(Rams only)
Full cuil or greatel
Management Units: 4-1, 4-21 lo 4-24,4-35
Sept. 10 - oct. 25 1

Management Units: 4-2, 4-25'
Sept. 10 - oct. 20 1
*ln those portions ol M.U. 4-25 easl ol the Koote-
nay Biver including thal poiltan ol Ml. Assinihoine
hrk (outside ol LEH zone), the seeson is lron
SepL l0 - Oct.25.

@ - See ruaps In7, 038, DilC.

Antla. tinc$
mosi ba €i
lc.!t 8cm
ln l.i€th t\

l{..C dw.
lrorl rlrr

xootaIAY ilolol{-
ilf.flMUlr tE0lL
sULL MOOEC

€L(
3 polnl
anllca
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COUGAR
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-7, 4l I to 4-30, 4-33 to
4-37,4-40
Dec.1-ftb.28 1

Management Units: 4-8, 4-9, 4-141o 4-17 , 4-31,
4-32
Dec. 1 - Mar 10 1

Hunters are requested notto shoot lactating c,ugar,
cougar in the companlt of lactating cougar or cougar
kittens.

All cougar taken in the Kootenay Region must be
checlcd at a compulsory check centre in the Region

within four days ol the kill.

llunlers are edviffid to avold taffing lenale cou-
gar Shoald the haruesl ol lemales exceed 10 in the
East Kootenays (2 in M.U. 4-23), or five in the West
Koohnays, the s€,afon will be closed.

WOLF
Management Units: 4l', 4-2* to 4-9, 4-14 t0 4-40
Sept. 10 - tub. 28 2

'When the harvest of two adult lemales (older than
12 nonths) or the maxinum allowable haruest (de-

termined after this season's breeding success) have

been ruched, the season in M.U. 41 or M.U. 4-2
will be closed.

ln thnse poilions ol M.U;s 4-2, 4-9, $20 to 4-22,
&24 to 4-26, 4-34 ta 4-37 and 4-4II in the East

Koobnay nench, belaw 1100 netrcs in elevation,
lhere is no closed season.

Allwolves halested in the l<ootenay Region must be

checled at a compulsory check centre in the Koote-
nay Region within four days of the kiil.

COYOTE

Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-141o 4-40
oct. 15 - Feb. 28 10

RAGCOON, SKUNK
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4J4 to 4-40
No Closed Season llB[

BOBCAT
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-1410 4.40
Nov. 15 - tub. 28 3

LYNX

Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14 t0 4-40
Nov. 15 - Feb. 28 1

WOLVERINE
Management Units: 4-1 t0 4-9, 4-141o 4-40
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15 1

RAVEN

Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-1410 4-40

No Closed Season 5 -

Hunting ol raven is linited to private land only in
M.U.'s 4-1, 44, 4-5, 4-8, 4-9, 4-14 to 419, 4-23,

4-27 to 4-33 and 4-37 to +40.

PHEASANT (Gocks Only)
Management Units: 4-6, 4-7

oct. 15 - Nov. 15

Daily Limit: 3

Possession Limit: 6
Season Limitl 12

GROUSE

Blue, Spruce (Franklin) and Rulfed
Management Units: 4l to 4-9, 4-141o4-40
Sept. 10 - Nov. 30 10(30)

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40

Seot. 10- Nov. 30 10(30)

CANADA GEESE,

WHITE.FRONTED GEESE

Management units: 4-6 to 4-9, 4-14to 4-19,4-27 lo
4-33, 4-38, 4-39
oct. 1 - Dec. 31 5(10)
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-5, 4-201o 4-26,4-341o
4-37,4-40
Sept.1-Nov.30 5(10)

Please tale note of the provincial daily bag limit for
geese on page 7.

$ee Map D7.

MOURNING DOUES

Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-141o 4-40
Sept.1-Nov.30 10(20)

DUGKS, C00IS, C0MM01{ Sl{tPE,
SNOW GEESE, ROSS'GEESE
Management Units: 4-6 to 4-9, 4-141o 4-19, 527 lo
4-33,4-38,4-39
0ct. 1 - Dec.31
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-5, 4-2010 4-26,4r34lo
4-37, +40
Sept. 10- Dec. 15

Bag Limits:
Ducks: 8(16)
Coots: 10(20)
Common snipe: 10(20)
Snow geese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)

Please take note ol the provincial daily bag linit fw
geese on page 7.

With increasing demands on our resources by all

users, maior strategy plans have been implemented
in the Kootenay Region.

Resource Managemenl Plannlng
lnteorated planning with other resource users:

- protects the land base

- provides for public involvement

- increases ioint venture habitat enhancement

- improves wildlife habitat

$elecllve Hunlin0 Strategles
Limited entry hunting and troptry regulations

- improve big game populations

- restore sex and age ratios

- increase hunter success

- involve hunters in wildlile management

AGGsss Management
Selected roads have been closed to:

- provide for recreational diversity

- prevent vehicular harassment

- regulate wildlile population numbers

- restore wildlile habitat

BIG GAiIE HUNTIIIG 8UPP0frIED tloBE THAII
25lt,llllll REGREATIOIIAT OAYS ItI IHE KOOTEIIAY

REG|01{ l}l 1987-88
WLDLIFE !|AI{AGEMEIIT +

HUI{IERSUPP0RT =
OUATITY HU]{TI]IG

Map D3 Duncan - Lardeau
Vehicle Restricted Area (sit
uate in M.U.4-30). The op-
eration of motor whicles is
prohibited oaept on High-
way 31.

KOOTENAY SPECIAL AREAS, CLOSED AREAS,

NO SHOOTING AREAS, LEH AREAS

Map Dl Creston Special

White{ailed Deer Season

Area (situate in M.U. 4-6).

Whitelailed deer bow and

arrow only season: Dec. 1

- Dec.31 I
Map D2 Pickering HillsVehicle Restricted Area

(situate in M.U.4-22).

Brilish Columbia wildlils Branch, Hunling and Trapping Begllations Synopsis 1989-90 3{t



Map D5 Dutch-
Findlay Vehicle Re-

slricted Area (situ-
ate in M.U. 4-26).
Roads shown as
solid lines are open
year-round; roads
shown as dashed
lines are open May 1

to Nov.30.
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Map D4 Premier Ridge Vehicle Re-
stricted Area (situale in M.U. 4-21).
Roads shown as dashed Ines are open
May 1 to Nov. 30.

Map DO Sheep Mountain Vehicle Re-
stricted Area (situate in M.U. 4-22).
Highlighted dashed roads are open
year-round.

Map D7 Kootenay River
Canada Goose Closed Area
(situate in M.Uls 4-3, 4-20,
4-21,4-22).

Map D11 Skookumchuck
Pulp Mill No Shooting Area
(situate in M.U.4-20).

Map D8 Jordan River
Caribou Closed Area
(situate in M.u. 4-39).

Map D9 Cmws Nest Resources, furding Coal, Westar
Mining, Greenhills and fording Mountain No Shoot-
ing Areas and Line Creek No Shooting or Hunting
Area (situate in M.u. 4-23). Mine No Shooting Areas
and No Shooting or Hunting Area are situated 0n
private property and permission lrom companies is
required prior to entry

Map D19 Kikomun Creek
Park No Shooting or
Hunting Area (situate in
M.U. 4-22). Closed area is
portion inside internal
range fence.

Map 014 Columbia Lake

Vehicle Closed Area (situ-
rate in M.u. 4-25). Closed
yearmund to the operation

of all motorvehicles. Roads
shown as dashed lines are
open May 1 to Nov. 30.

Map 016 Selkirk No Shoot-
ino or Hunting Area (situate

in M.U. 4-7 and 4-8). This
closure has been estab-
lished to pmtect endan-
gered mountain cadbou.
lncorporales Stagleap
Park.

Map 017 Walter Clough
Wildlife Managemsnt Area No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.U.4-14.

Map 015 Bymn Creek Collieries No
Shooting Area (situate in M.U.4-23).

Map D18 Argenta Marsh
Wildlife Management Area No

Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.u.4-19).

Map 020 Norbury Lakes
Park No Shooting or
Hunting AGa (situate in
M.U.4-22).

II
i MU 4_4
L. _ B,!.

Map D12 Elizabeth Lake No

i- --l
I
\

'hrl'(
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MapD21 PremierLalcPark Map D22 Mount
No Shooting or Hunting Assiniboine Park No
Arsa (situate in M.U. 421). Hunting Area (situate in

M.U. +2s).

Map D24 Columbia Lake Map 025 Shaw Creek Map 026 McDougall

ani River Wildlife Wildlife Sanctuary (situate Wildlife Sanctuary (situate

sanctuary(situateinM.uls in M.u.4-4. No hunting, in M.u. +1). No hunting,

4-25, +m1. No hunting, trapping or discharge ol trapping or discharge of

trapping or discharge ol firearms. firearms or opention of

firearms. motor vehicles.

Map 023 McDonald Creek
Park No Shooting or
Hunting Area (situate in

M.U.4-15).

Map 027 Bergenham and Map 028 Wasa Slough
Moberly Marsh Wildlife Wildlile Sanctuary (situate
Sanctuaries (situate in in M.U. 421). N0 hunting,
M.U. +36). No hunting, trapping 0r dhcharge of
trapping or discharge of firearms.
fircarms.

Map D3il lootenay Elk Early Season Limited Emry
Hunling Areas (situate in M.U.'s 42, 4-3, +201o
+2.+251.

Map 034 l(ootenay Elk Limited Entry
Huntinq A]eas (situate in M.U.'s 4-6,
+n.

Map D36lGotenay Elk Limited Entry
Hunting Area (situate in M.U. 4-23).

Map D39 lootenay Mountain Sheep Limited Entry Hunting

Areas (situate in M.Uls +21,4-22, 4-23, 4-251.

Map 029 Chauncey-Todhunter
Vehicle Closed Area (situate in

M.U. 4-23). Closed yearround

to the operation of all vehicles.

Roads shorvn as dashed lines

are open June 16 to Aug. 31;

roads sho rn as solid lines are

open yeaFround.

Map 030 Sportsman
(Flathead) Ridge Vehicle

Closed Area (situate in M.U.
,l-2). Closed year-rcund to
the operation of all vehi-

cles. Road shorn in white
open year-rcund.

Map 031 Powerplant Vehi-

cle Closed Area (situate in
M.U. 4-22). Closed
yearmund to the operation
ol all vehicles. Roads
shown as solid lines are

open year-round; roads
shown as dashed lines are

open May 1 to Nw.30.

Map D32 Wigwam Flats -Ml. Broadwood Vehicle
Closed Area (situate in M-U.

4-2). Closed year-round to the
operation of all vehicles.
Roads shown in white open

June 15 to July 15. River

Road is open yearround.

Map 035 Kootenay Elk Limited Entry
Hunting Area (situate in M.U. 4-17).

.3,1":

Map D37 Phillips Creek Mountain

Sheep Limited Entry Hunting Area
(situate in M.U. /t2).

Map 038 Mt. Assiniboine Park Mountain

Sheep Limited Entry Hunting Area (situ-
ate in M.Y.425).
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NOTICE TO HUNTERS
. The hunting of big game (see definition) is prohib-

ited within .4 km (Va mile) of either side of the centre

line of the following roads:

- Tatlayoko Road and any side roads to Tatlayoko

Road southerly from the north end ol Tatlayoko

Lake (situate in M.U. 5-5).

- 'lJ" Road and all branch roads from its intersec-
tion with the Nyland-Sundberg Forest Service
Road (situate in M.U. 5-2).

- West Fraser Road (No. 32, Ministry of Transpor-
tation and Highways) from the City of Quesnel
city limits southerly t0 the Marguerite Ferry turn-
off (situate in M.Uis 513, 5-14).

- Horn-Bluff Lakes Road (situate in M.U. 5-5). See

Map E25.

- Holtry Creek furest Service Road (Morrison

Meadory Road) easterly ol the west boundary of
Lot 1677, Range 3, Coast Land District (situate in

M.U. 5-12). Vehicular access sign posted.

r There are special vehicle restrictions in the Junc-
tion Mountain Sheep area in M.U. 514. See Map
827.. Hunting is prohibited in M.U. 5JO (Bowron Lake

Provincial Park).. Hunting is prohibited in portions of Tweedsmuir
Park. See Map F17, paqe 45.
. Convention on lnternational Trade-Export permits
will be issued tor griz:ly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat
and wolf. See Convention on lnternational Trade

section on page 10.
. Between March 1 and August 31, hunting, trap-
ping and the discharge of lirearms are prohibited

within the Stum (Pelican) Lake Provincial Park. The
area includes all of Stum Lake below the high water
mark and all 0t the islands (M.U. 5t3).
. Please avoid shooting collared big game animals
in the Cariboo Sub+egion. See Collared Wildlife
section on page 4.
r Please note that both elk and white-tailed deer are
present in Cariboo Sub+egion but there is no season
0n either. Be sure ol the species before you shoot.
. The use of dogs to hunt all wildlile except game

birds is prohibited in that part of M.U. 5-14 shown on
Map E29.

PERFECTION
Ihckle & Guns Ltd.
OVBR 140 GUNS IN STOCK

. shotdluns, rifles, handguns .
Archery r Ammo o Licences' ToPo
Maps o Reloading supplies o Camo
Clothing o Camping suPPlies o

Ample Parking

2500 Sq. Ft.

Hrs.-Mon.-Wed. Sa[
96p.m.

Thurs., Fidag
99p.m.

32883 S. Fraser Way

Abbotsford, B.C.
v2s 2A6
853.0643

Licences & Tags Auailable

. Firel While prescribed burns benefit wildlife, un-
controlled fires have adverse effects on wildlife. As

the Chilcotin Forest District has experienced an in-
creasing drought situation for the past seven years,

caution with fires is required. During the hunting
season, the nights may be cool but conditions are

drier than they have been in the past. Extra precau-

tions with campfires are necessary not only to
protect our forests but also your safety and personal

belongings. Please be carelul to exlinguish your
camptirc complctely belorc leadng camp. Copies
of the official camplire regulations are available lrom
the nearest Forest Service oflice.. lrlo Shooting Areas: Hunlers should note lhe
llighway ilo Shooling Arcas as outlined on
page 12.
. Hunting and the discharge of firearms is prohib-

ited within 100 metres of the Department of Fishe-

ries and oceans spawning channel on the Nekite
River in M.U. 5-7.
. The discharge of firearms is prohibited on Lot
8125, Cariboo District 0n which Big Lake School is

located.. The discharge ol lirearms is prchibited in
Snoolli Creek Park in M.U. 5-0.

PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS

The following Parks and Recreation Areas are only
open to the discharge of firearms from September 1

to June 30 during a lawful game hunting season:

- Fiordland Recreation Area (M.U. 5-9)

- Hakai Recreation Area (M.U. 5-8)

- Stum (Pelican) Lake Provincial Park (M.U. 5-13)

- Tweedsmuir Park and Recreation Area (M.UJs

51 0, 5l 1 , 6l, 6-2) See Map F17, page 45.
Parks and recreation areas not listed above are

closed t0 hunting and closed t0 the discharge of
firearms.

HUNTER TIP
Store firearms and ammunition securely
and separately.

CARIBOO SUB.REGION _
OPEN SEASONS

MOOSE

Management Unit: 5-1

Bulls:Sept. 10- Sept. 26 1

oct.4-oct.15
Management Unit: 5-11

Bulls: Sept. 10 - 0ct. 22 't

Management Units: 5-2 to 5-4, 513 to 5J5
Bulls: Sept. 10 - Sept. 26 1

0ct.4-Nw. 19
Management Units: 5-5, 5-6, 5-10, 5-12

Bulls: Sept. 10 - Nov. 19 1(1)
Antlerless: Nov. 1 - Nov 3

See special aru naps, E28.

- See Maps E32, E?!1,

Also M.U.'s 5-1, 5-3, 5-14, 5-15.

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP
(Rams 0nly)
Full curl 01 greater
Management Unit: 5-3
Sept. 1 - Oct. 15 1
q1 Gurl or gleatst
Management Unit: 5-4'
Sept. 1 - Oct. 15 1

"Hunters should note tha! the nountain sieep sea-
son on Nemaia Mountain in lvt.U. 54 m4r be closed
if the resident haryest level exceeds five rams.

MOUI{TAIN GOAT

Mountain goat arc sensitive to harvest. Hunters are
requested to select male mountain goat when hunt-
ing.

Management Units: 5-4. to 5-9, 5-11
Sept. 1 - oct. 23 1

Management Unit: 5-15

Sept. 1 - Sept. 25 1

See Maps E2, E4, E5, E6, E7, E8.

@ - See mars Egit, E34, Egl, Eg6.
-Hunters should note that Nemaia Mountain in M.U.

5-4 is closed to the harvest of mountain goats.

Steve Kulash
Taxidermy Studios Ltd.
(604) 437-4656
. ConlIcIt lir.titltnrq So'tiet
t Nortlt .luu'ir'ttr t; Iilrcr.gl
. /lr'lrrris tl l)islrlall lluto/s
.SjlTr'nrrs llor.trr/ t; So/r,
. lit.rirltrnry Supllirs
Night & Weekend Callsr
(60.1' 876-1017

3977 Kingswry,
Bunrahy, B.C. V5H lY7

WOODLAND TAXIDERMY \

ffi;:i',I3*:l'i*fi'" iFt,
;,H'."f+H'-13,:^,, 

Y
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 5E5

locoted 8 miles soulh on hwy 97
phone:747-1720

Fisb Boats on 20 remote Chilcotin lakes.
Hunt Outpost cabins on Blackwater Lakes.
Fligbtsee Hunlen Falls, Monarch Icefields or

Itcha Mountain caribou herd.
Canoe Tweedsmuir Park's Turner Lake

chain.
Hihe The historical MacKenzie grease trail.

VRITI: Durr4nste*?f,t. Nimpo take, B.C. VOL 1R0

PHoNDT (604) 742-3388 or (604) 273-3474
Non-guided hunling

TEepee HeartR$nctr
AV""",er Special'89

SEPT. PACK IN FOR TROPHY DEER
OCT./NOV. MOOSE/DEER

CABIN/HORSES ON REMOTE
MTN. LAKE (EXCEL. FISHING)

NON-GUIDED HUNTS ONLY
Hans Burch. Box 6. Big Crek. B.C. voL I K0
Te| (604) 398' 1 06 1 : 392-50 1 5
Country Phone - Kcep Trying. writc litr a b(thure.
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MULE (Black-hiled) DEER

Management Units 5-1, 5-2, 5-12 to 5-14

Bucl$: Sept. 20 - Nov. 26 2

Management Units: 5-10, 5-11

Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 26 2

Management Units 5-3, 5-6, 5-15

Bucks: Sept. 1 - Nov. 26 2

Management Units 5-7 to 5-9

Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 5 2

Managemenl Units 5-1 to 5-6, 5-13 to 5-15

'Bucks: Dec. 2-Dec.8 2

Management Unit:5-8
"Bucks: Dec 15- Dec.31 2

Management Units: 5-1 to 5-6, 5-10 to 5-15

Antlerless:oct.21 -oct.29 I
'1pen only tor buckswith four or more points (tines)

on one aniler Aniler points (tines) must be at least I
cm (3 inches) in length. The antlers must accom'
pary he sryies licence.

'-Apen only tor bucks with three or more points

(tines) on one antler. Antler points (tines) must be at

least 8 cm (3 inches) in length. The antlers must

accompany the species licence.

Please tale note of the regional bag linit lor doer on
page 36.

SuffiapEI toroW scasonsin M.U.ls5"4and +5-

See specialarca maps.

@-u.u.+e.

MATURE BULL CARIBOU

5 Poinb at least I cm (3 Inches) in length
(measured as s[own) aboye the rcar point 0r
al leasl 75 cm (30 inches) in length.

GARIBOU

Caribou are being managed as a troplry species.

Hunters are rcquested to select large nale uribou
when hunting.

Management Unit: 5-12
*Mature Bulls: Sept. 1 - 0ct. 16 1

'Open only to buils with one antler bearing at least

five points, each of which is at lust 8 cm (3 inches)

in length, above the rear point (see diagran) or
having a main beam of at least 75 cm (30 inches) in
length.

Management Unit: 5-15
Bulls: Sept. 1 - Oct. 10 1

GRIZZLY BEAR

Management Unit:5-7
Oct. 1 - 0ct. 31 1

Apr.1-May31/90
Management Units: 5{ to 5-9
Sept. 10- Dec.4/89 I
Apr.l -May31/90
Management Units: 5-3 to 5-6, 5-12, 5-13, 5{5
Apr 15 - June 15/90 I
8n Maps E9, E10.

@-Seamarrel.

BLAGK BEAR

Management Units; 5-3 to 5-6, 5-10 to 5-13, 5-15

Sept.1-Nov.27189 2
Apr. 15 - June 30/9t)

Management Units: 5-7 to 5-9
Sept.1-Dec.4/89 2
Apr. 15 - June 30/90
Management Units: 5-1, 5-2, 5-14

No Closed Season 2

WOLF
Management Units: $1 to 5-9, 5-12 to 5-15

No Closed Season 10

Management Units: 5-10, 5-11

Sept. 1-Mar.31 3@-n.u.s,rz.

lil
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Sept. 1

Daily L
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5-48:
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I

I rdh
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I
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GOUGAR
Management Units: 5-1 to 5-9, 5-12 to 5-15

Nov. 15 - May 31 2

Hunters are requested not to shoot lactating cougar,

cougar in the comwny ol lactating cougat, or cougar

kiftens. Should the total resident halest of lemale

and young cougar exceed 10, the season mry be

closed.

seeMapE30.

GOYOTE

Management Units:5-2, 5-3, 5-14

No Closed Season ]{BL
Management Units: 5-1, 54 to 5-12, 5-13, 5-15

Sept. 10 - tub. 28 ilBt

F0x
Management Unit $8
0ct. 15 - Feb. 28 tlBt

BOBGAT

Management Units: 5-1 to 5-15

Nov. 15 - Feb. 15 2

GROUSE
Blue, Spruce (Franklin) and Ruflcd
Management Units: $1 to 5-15

Sept. 10 - Nw. 27 10 ol each (30 0l sach)

SHARP.TAILED GROUSE

Management Units: 5-2 to $6, 5-12 to 5-14

Sept. 10 - Nor/. 27 8(16)

Kleinguenther

TAMER

cuaranteed to reduce recoll by

5(}€o--o/o
from $175

snR'BEa.F.c. 5g1-3240 5842113

Bank Fi nancing Available

trIENTION
Att HUITIERS

For every hunter in the province there
are I non hunters. Don't alienate a non

hunter with any 0f your actions this
hunting season and create an anti

hunter. NoW more than ever before,

we must rely on the non hunting pub-

lic's support for hunting's future. lf you

would like to know more about non

hunter education, contact the Guide-

0utfitters Assocation of British Colum-

bia, representing 170 hunting profes-

sionals in B.C.

GUIDE.OUTFITTERS
ASSoCIATIoN 0F

BRITISH COLUMBIA
P.O. Box 759

100 Mile House, B.C.
voK 2E0
395-2438

Map

Shoo

M.U]
0.4 I

centr
to th
Twot

hunti
cies



PTARMIGAN

Management Units: 5-3 to 5-6, 5-10 to 5-12, S-1b
Sept.1-Nov.1 10(30)

PHEASANT
Managemenl Unit: 5-3
Sept. 10 - Nov. 27

0aily Limit: 3(only t hen)
Possession Limit: g(only 3 hens)

CHUKAR PARTRIDGE
Management Unit: 5-3
Sept. 10- Nov.27 8(24)

BAVEN

Management Units: 5-1 to 5-15
Mar. 1 - May 31 5

Hunting of raven is limited to private land onty.

BAND.TAILED PIGEONS
Management Units: 5-7 to 5-9
Sept.1-oct.31 10(20)

HUNTER TIP
Always take a lirst aid survival kit
and compass with y0u.

DUCKS, COOTS, SNOW GEESE, ROSS'
GEESE, WHITE.FRONTED GEESE,
CANADA GEESE, COMMON SNIPE
Management Units: 5-1 to 515
Sept. 15 - Dec. 15

Bag Limits:
Ducks: 8(16)

Coots: 10(20)
Snow geese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)
WhiteJrontedgeese: 5(10)
Canadageese: 5(10).
Common snipe: 10(20)

Please take note of the provincial daily bag linits for
geese and ducks on page 7.

CARIBOO SPECIAL AREAS, GLO$ED AREAS, NO SHOOTING AREAS, LEH AREAS

Map E1 Cariboo Mule (Black-tailed)

Deer Sub-unit Divisions (situate in
M.Uls 5-4 and 5-5).
5-4A and 5-5A
Eucks: Sept. 1 - Nov.26 2(1)
Antlerless: oct. 21 - oct. 29
548 and 5-58
Bucks: Sept.20 - Nov.26 2(1)
Antlerless:oct.21 - oct. 29

Map E7 Potato Mountain
Goat Closed Area (situate in
M.U. 5-5). For vehicle re-
striction, see page 36.

Map E2 Bella Coola Moun- Map E3 Eureka Peak
tain Goat Special Season Vehicle Restricted Area
Area (situate in M.uls 5-8, (situate in M.u. 5-15).
5-9). Closed year-round to the
Special Season: Sept. 1 - operation oJ all vehicles.
Sept. 17
Bag Limit: I

9
5-r5

e:r)99 '

Map EB Mt. Spranger
Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in M.U.5-15).

Map El4 ocean Falls No
Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.5-9).

?49
t3iR

Hrt 2O

Arrl.?Ylll.
:J.ct ol
Clubr lrt.

Map E4 Perkins Peak Map E5 Goose Range and Map E6 Taseko Lakes
Mountain Goat Closed Area Eureka-Deception Moun- ilicuntain Goat Closed Area
(situate in M.uls 5-5, 5-6). tain Goat closed Areas (sit- (situaic in M.u. 5-4).

uate in M.U. 5tb).

Map E10 Dean-Kimsquit Grizly Bear Closed
'Area (situate in M.U. 5-9).

ilap E1l lm tllr fiousr
l{o Shooting Ana (sltush
ln M.U. $2).

Map E13
Shooting
M.U.5-2).

Rose Lake No
Area (situate in

Map 812 Highway 20 No
Shooting area (situate in
M.Uls 5-10, 5-11) extends
0.4 km either side ot the
centreline from Bella Coola
to the easterly boundary of
Tweedsmuir Park. The
hunting of all witdlite spe-
cies is prohibited.

Map E15 Williams llke No
Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.5-2).

Map E16 Gibraltar Mines MapElTWellsNoShooting
No Shooting Area (situate erea lsituate in ll.U. S-tS;.
in M.U.5-2).

',i1'-.2.1.!

Map E9 Genesee Grizly Bear Closed
Area (situate in M.U.5-7).

Hwy 97 su 5'2

\, Wirllrm! tA.-, L.k. \

bd ry
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Map E18 Tibbles Road No Map E19 Williams Lake

Shooting Area (situate in River No Shooting Area

M.U.5-13). (situate in M.U. 5-2).

Aliarl

,,,\

Map E20 Reidemann Map E21 Valleau Creek Ve-
Wildlile Sanctuary (situate hicle Bestricted Area (situ-
in M.U. 5-2). No hunting, ate in M.U. $5).
trapping or discharge ot
firearms.

Map E22 Churn Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area
(situate in M.u. 5-3).

Map E23 Ghost Lake
Vehicle Reslricted Area
(situate in M.U.5-15).
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Map E25 Horn-Blutf Lalcs
Road Restdction (situate in

M.U. 5-5). The hunting ot
big game is prohibited. l$ap E26 Slackdome Mh No Shoot.

lng Area (siluale in il.U.5-3).

Map 824 West Fraser Road

Restriction (situate in
M.U:s 5-13, 5-14). The

hunting of big game is
pmhibited.

Map E29 Junction Hound Closed
Area (situate in M.U. 5-14). Th6 use

ol do$ h hunt all wlldllle exoepl

eamc Dlds b pruhlbltod.

Map E33 \thetta Mountain Goat and Bull

Moose Limited Entry Hunting Areas (lor
Mountain Goat M.U. 54, zones A, B, C, D,

E, F, G, H, J; tor Moose M.U. $4, zones B,

c, D, E, F, G, H).

40

Map E30 Riske Creek Cougar Closed
Area (situate in M.Uls 5-3, 54,
5-14).

Map E27 Junction Vehicle

Restricted Area (situate in

M.U. 5-14). Closed
year-ound to the operation

ot all motor vehicles. Road

shown in white open Apr. 1

to Nov.30.

Map E31 Kwatna Grizly Bear Limited Entry
Hunting Area (situate in M.u. 5-8).

Map 835 Cherry Creek Moun-
tain Goat Limited Entry Hunl
ing Area (situate in M.U. S6).

Map E28 Bluff-Middle Lake Moose Closed

AEa (situate in M.U. $5).

Map E32 Cariboo Antlerless Moose Lim-

ited Entry Hunting Areas (situato in M.Uls

5-2.54.5-1$.

Map E36 Jobin-Mcclinchy Mountain Goat

Limited Entry Hunting Area (situate in M.U.

5-16).
Map E34 Eureka/Boss Deception Mountain

Goat Limited Entry Hufiing Area (situate in

M.U.5-15).

tt9\il MU*P- Y'- s-o5

M.U,

5-05

M.U.
5-O6

g.e

c



LIMITED ENTRY HUNTING
There are special restrictions for areas which sup-
port Limited Entry Hunting seasons. Portions of
some M.U.'s are under LEH only. See Limited Entry
Hunting section on page 12.

BAG LIMITS
Deei: The bag limit l0r mule (black-tailed) deer is
one, ocept in M.Uls 6-12 and 6-13 where the sea-
son bag limit is 10.

Grcuse: The daily aggregate bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), ruffed and sharp-tailed) is
10.

STIOWMOBITE AND SHOW VEHICLE
RESTRICTIONS

The use ol snourmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport
wildlife, or transport hunters to or from the location
of wildlile is prohibited in M.Uis 6-4, G5, 6-6, 6-8,
S9, S15 and 6-178, except as authorized by permit

by the Ministry of Environment.

VEHIGLE RESTRICTIOI{S
o The use of motorized vehicles to hunt wildlife,
transport wildlife or transport hunters to or from the
location of wildlife is prohibited beyond .4 km (t/a
mile) from any ferry landing site within M.U. 6-2
from 0ctober 18 to December 1.
. B.C. Railway Corridor Vehicle Closed Area - The
use of motor vehicles t0 transport wildlile 0r hunters

to or from the location of wildlile is prohibited in the
area parallel to and 2 km perpendicularly distant
from the midline of the B.C. Railway right-of-way
trom the confluence of the Skeena River and Chip-
munk Creek in the south to the intersection 0l the
B.C. Railway right-of-way with Highway 37 in the
north. See Map F14.

COMPULSORY REPOHTIT{G

It is mandatory lor all mountain sheep, mountain
goat, grizly bear, cougar, caribou, bobcat, lynx and
mlverine t0 be inspected. See Compulsory Report-
ing section on page 10 for designated reponing
centres and those portions of an animal which are
required.

I{OTICE IO HUIITERS
. The hunting of big game (see definition) is prohib-

ited within .4 km (tA mile) ol either side of lhe
centreline of the tollo,tting roads:

- Equrty Mine Road southerly and easterly from
Houston to the Equity Mine site; and

- Topley - Babine l-ake Road northerly lrom Topley

to Babine Lake at Topley Landing.
r The hunting of big game is prohibited within 2 km

ofeilher side ofthe Muddy l-ake/Golden Bear Access
Road.. White (Kermode) and blue (Glacier) colour
phases ol the black bear are closed to hunting
thr0ughout the Skeena Region. Note that these
animals are rarely pure in colour, and are usually
some\flhat dirty. Hunters should pass up any very

light-coloured black bear.
. Hunters should take note of the N0 HUNTING

AREA in the vicinity of Sewell near Port Clements on

the oueen Charlotte lslands. Contact the Ministry of
Environment for further details.
. Convention on lnternational Trade-Export permits

will be issued lor griz:ly bear, cougal lynx, bobcat
and wolf. See Convention on lnternational Trade

seclion on page 1 0.. Lucy lsland (in the vicinity of Langara lsland,
0ueen Charlotte lslands) is a Wildlile Sanctuary and
hunting, trapping and the discharge of firearms are
prohibited (M.U. 6-13).
r Please avoid shooting collared caribou or grizly
bear See Collared Wildlife Section on page 4.
r llo Shooting Area$: Huntels should note lhe
Highway llo Shoollng Aleas as outlined on
page 12.
. Huntels, while returning lrom hunting, ale Ie-
quired lo keep the lower iaw, including the incisor
teelh, ol a call moose taken in lhe Skeena Begion,
and lhe species licence under which lhe m00se

was laken logether and available lor inspection by

an otlicer ol lhe filinislry ol Environmenl.

PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS

Hunters sh0uld n0t8 lhat big game seasons in
m0st parks are under Limited Entry Hunllng ru.
strlctions. Gonsull lhe curenl limiled Entry Hunt'
lng $ynopsis lor map details.

The following Parks and Recreation Areas are only

open t0 the discharge of firearms.during a lavrful

game hunting season:
Atlin Park and Recreation Area (M.Uls 6-25, S26,
&27). See Maps F8, F16.

Babine Mountains Recreation Area (M.U. 6-8).

Fiordland Recreation Area (M.Ujs 6-3, 5-9).

Gitnadoix Recreation Area (M.U. 6-1 0).

Mount Edziza Park and Recreation Area (M.U. 6'21).
Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness Park (M.U. 6-20). See

Maps F7, F1 1 .

Stikine River Recreation Area (M.Uls 6-19, 6-20,

6-21,6-22).
Tweedsmuir Park and Recreation Area (M.Uls 5-10,

5-11 , 6-1, 6-2, 64) See MaP F17.

Naikoon Park (M.U. 6-13). No person shall hunt or
discharge firearms lrom April 1 to September 1. See

IIOII'T BE A FI.AISAGKER!
A what? You know, one ol th0se hunlers who goes home

with his meat sacks empty, his taxidermist unemployed and

his wile wondering just what he rms really up t0. for a

ouALlTY and SUCCESSFUL HUNT for moose, caribou, mln.

goat afld grizzly contact:

Keith Connors

tixlag Riwr 0uhtrihllyrb tU.
RR#4, Site 19A, Comp. 12,

Prince George, B.C. VzN 2J2

Map F15.

Boya Lake Park (M.U. 6-23). No person shall hunt or

discharge firearms from May 1 to September 1.

Parks and recreation areas not listed above are

closed to hunting and closed to the discharge ot
firearms.

SKEENA REGION -
OPEN SEASONS

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER

Management Units: 6-1 to 6-1 1 , 6-14 to 6-18

Bucks: Sept. 10 - Oct. 31 1

Management Units: 6-1 to 6-11, 6-14 to S18
*Bucks: 

Nov. 1 - Nov. 15 1

Management Units: 6-12, 6{3
Bucls: June 1 - tub. 28 10('10)"
Antlerless: Oct. 4 - Feb. 28

Bow and Anow 0nly Season
Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-9, S15
Bucks: Sept. 1 - Sept.9 1

.Nov. 
16 - Nov. 30

-0pen only lor bucks that have lour or more points

(tines) on one antler. Each point (tine) must be at
least 8 cm (3 inches) in length. The antlers must
accompany the species licence.
**Iie possesslon limit for deer in M.U.'s 6"12 and
6-13Is 3.

See Notice to Hunters.

@- m.u.to-r,6-0,6.e.

ELK

Management Unit: 6-13
Bulls: Sept. 15 - Nov. 15 1

THINHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP
(Rams 0nly)
Full curl or greatel
Management Units: 6-17A, 6-18 to 6-26, 6-29
Aug. 1 - oct. 20 1

See Maps F8 and F16.

@ - Sr"ltl"pt Fn, FN, F40, F4l.

HU}ITER TIPS
Permission is required to hunt or
travel on private land.

Dont be mistaken for game - be safe, be seen.

Garry with you only the ammunition
appropriate for your firearm.

TSAYTA
AVIATION
Specializing in fly-in Hunting and
Fishing. Complete lodging and several
equipped out camps. Fall Salmon and
Steelhead. Float equipped Beaver
and 185. Non-guided hunting

Box 1968 Vanderhoof, B.C.
604-s67-2539

BORNITEMOUNIAIN
TAXIDERMY

Forth€ Protessional Look

Unsurpassed 0uality
at

Competitive Prices

Localod on Eomlb lilln, Eoed
8or 23, R.R. 2, Tsnacs, B.C.

v8G 3ZS

Days or Evening" 635'5777
@
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MOUiITAIT{ GOAT

Management Units: 6-3, 6-7, 6-11, 6-14 to 6-16'

6-17A, 6-18 to 6-29
Aug. 1 - Oct. 15 1

See Notice to Hunters.

See special area maPs.

Speciat Bow and Arrow Only Season: $ee Map F2'

@- Pti.t"rs 
F?3, F34, F35, ftt6, F37, F38,

CARIBOU
Management Units: 6-17A, 6-18,6-22,6-24 to 6-28
.Trophy Bulls: Sept. 1 - oct. 10 1

Management Units: 6t9, 6-23
-Troptry Bulls: Aug. 23 - SePt. 30 1

Management Unit 6-20

'Trophy Bulls: Aug. 23 - 0ct. 15 1
.0pen 

only for buils with one antler bearing at least

five points{a point being an antler proiection whose

length uceeds the breadth of its base) above the

rear point. See diagran on page 49.

See Nge 10 tot the change in compulsory reporting
requirenents.

See special uea naps.

@-srtntPtrgz, ra'

HUNTER TIP

Carry werything out 0l camp that you canied in.

COW AND GALF MOOSE

G0W: Shoulder Helght 6 leet
Welght 600lbs.

GALF: Shouldet Height 5 leel
Weight 150 - 250 lbs.

@lves are nuch snaller and show a distinctly
"slubby" hce. Nol ail nlose in the accompanh

, ment ol a targ$ noofi arc neces9#/fly calves. Be
-lltr;, surc o, yott, la*1.
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MOOSE

Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-10,

6-15,6-178
Bulls:0ct. 18 - Nov. 15 1

Management Units: 6-4 to &6, 6-8, 6-9

Calves: Oct 14 - Oct 26 1

Management Units: 6-3, 6-1 1, 6-14, 6-'16

Bulls: Sept. 10- Nov. 15 I

Management Units: &17A, 6-18 to 6-29

Bulls: Aug.15- Nov. 15 1

Bow and Amw Only Season

Management Units: &1, 6-2, 6-4to 6-9' 6-15' 6-178

Bulls: Sept. 1 - Sept.9 1

Nov. 16- Nov.20
Sn Maps Fl and F10.

- 8n Map F32,
Also M.U.b 6-5,6'6, 0'8, 6'3.
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Management Units: 6J, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-9, 6178
Sept. 15 - oct. 26/89 1

Apr. 15 - June 15/90
Management Units: 6-3, 6-10, 6-1 1, 6-14, 6-15
Sept. 15 - oct. 26/89 1

Apr.1-June1/90
Management Units: 6-18 to 6-29
Sept. 1 - oct. 26/89 1

Apr. 15 - June 15/90
Management Units: 6-1 6, 6-1 7A
Sept.1-0ct.26/89 1

$eMapF9.

@ - Sae map s Fgz, Fgg, F4il.

BLAGK BEAR
Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-6, 6-8, 6-9
Apr. 15 - Nov. 15 2
Management Units: 6-7, 6-16 to 6-29
Sept.1-Nov.15/89 2
Apr 15 - June 15/90
Management Units: 6-3, 610 to 6J5
Apr. 1 - Nw. 15 2

See Notice to Hunters.

COYOTE

Management Units: 6-'l to 6-11 , 6-14 to 6-29
Sept.1-Mar.31 llSt

WOLF
Management Units: 6-1 to 6-29
No Closed Season 10

ln that portion of M.U.'s 6-1 and 6-2 being Tweeds-
muir Park, the open season for wolf is Sept. 1 t0 Mar
31.
Bag Limit: 10

RACCOON
Management Units: 6{2, 6J3
No Closed Season NBt

LYITX

Management Units: 6-1 , 6-2, 6-4 t0 6-9, 6-16 t0 6-18
Nov. 15 - Frb. 15 1

Management Units: 6-19 to 6-29
Nw.1-Feb.28 1

Hunters are rcninded that lwx nust be conpul-
sory lnspected.

W0LVERIl'lE
Management Units: 6-1 to 6-11 , 6-14 to 6-29
0ct. 15 - Nov. 15 1

Hunlers are rcninded thal wofuertne must be
conpalsory inspected.

BLUE, SPRUCE (Franklin) and RUFFED

GROUSE
Management Units: 6-1 to &29
Sept. 10 - Nov. 15 10(30)

SHARP.TAILED GROUSE
Management Units: 6-19 to 6-29
Sept. 10 - Nov. 15 10{30)

Hunters are reminded that the daily aggregate bag
limit for all grouse is 10.

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 6{ to 61 1, 6-14 to 6-29
Aus. 15- tub.28 10(30)

BAND-TAILED PlGE0l'lS
Management Units: 6-3, 6J 1 to 6-14
Sept. 1 - 0ct. 31 10(20)

HUI'ITER TIP
Open the action 0f any firearm as soon as you
pick it up. Look to see that it is unloaded.

Eritish Columbia Wildlite Bnnch, Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis 1989-90



DUGKS, COOTS, COMMON SNIPE,
CANADA GEESE, WHITE.FRONTED
GEESE, SNOW GEESE, ROSS'GEESE
Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6J0,
615 to 6-29
Sept. 'l - Nov. 30
Management Units: 6-3, 6-1 1 , 6-14
0ct.2-Jan.2
Management Units: 6t2, 6-13
Oct.2-Jan.16
Bag Limits:
Ducks: 8(16)
Coots: 10(20)
Common snipe: 10(20)

Canada geese: 5(10)
White-fronted geese: 5(10)
Snow geese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)

Please take note of the provincial daily bag linits for
geese and ducks on page 7.

There is no open season lor black brant in Region 6.

Map F1 Babine Special Moose Hunting Area (situ-

ate in M.u.'s 6-6, &8). open season lor hunting

bull moose is Oct. 24 to Nov. 3, open season lor
call m00ss is oci. { lo 0ct.26. Bag Limit: 1.

Map F2 Blunt Mountain
Special Area (situate in
M.U.6-8). The oPen
season for bow hunting ol
mountain goal is August 15

to october 19.

Map F3 Lakelse Lake No

Shooting Area and
Shotguns With Shot Only
Area (situate in M.U.69).
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Map F4 Cameron Mountain Map F5 Atlin Mountain Goat

Goat Closed Area (situale in Closed Area (situate in M.U.

M.U.6-27). 6-2s).

ttiap FO Atlir m0rntain Map F7 Spatsizi Mountain

Ht; coat Cl0sed Area. Goat Closed Area (situate in

M.U. S20).

Map FB Atlin Park Mouritain

Sheep and Caribou Closed

Area (situate in M.Uls 6-25,

6126ando27l.

Map Fg Transition and Coastal Grizly Bear Closed Areas (situate in

M.Ujs &3, $9,6-14, G15).

Map F12 Delkatla Slough

Wildlife Sanctuary (situate

in M.U. &13). No hunting,
trapping or discharge of
firearms.

Map Fl0 Mosquito Hills

Moose Closed Area (situate

in M.U. 6-4). Closed to gen-

eral open season moose

hunting.

Map F13 Nonh Kitsumkalum Lake No Shooting or

Hunting Area (situate in M.u. 6-15).

Map Fl1 Spatsizi (cold
Fish-Gladys Lake) Ecologi-

cal Reserve No Hunting

Area (situate in M.u. 6-20).

Cold Fish Lake Camp No

Shooting Area: The dis-
charge of firearms is pro-

hibited within I km of Cold

Fish Lake Camp.

6"t9

A'Zo -. \



Map F14 British Columbia
Raituay Corddor No Hunt-
ing Area (situate in M.U.'s

&17A, $18, S19, &20).
British Columbia Railway
Corridor Vehicle Closed
Arca. See Whicle Restric-

tions, page 41.

Map F15 Nailoon Park No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.U. 6-13).
Hunters should note the 50
metre strips along the
banks of the Tl8ll River are
open for Shotguns with
Shot only as indicated on
map.

Map F18 Grantham Road
Subdivision No Shootinu
Area (situate in M.U. S9).

Map f19 Tallow Road llo
Shooting Area.

Map F20 City ol Ternce No
Shooting Area (situate in
M.Uls &9, S15).

nag F24 Hudson Bay

Shooting Area.

Map F25 Ecshll Riwr No
Shooting Area (situate in
M.U. S11).

Map F32 Spatsizi Gfzdy BeaI, Caribou,
Mountain Shsep and Moose Limited
Entry Hunting Areas (situate in M.U.

6-20).

Map F33 Spatsizi Mountain goat Lim-
ited Entry Hunting Area (situate in M.U.
s20).

Map F34 Bear Pass Moun-
tain Goat Limited Entry
Hunting Area (situate in
M.U. S14).

Map F35 lskut Mountain

Goat Uimited Entry Hunting

Area (situate in M.U. &20).

Map F30 Alice Arm No Map F31 Todagin Moumain

Shooting Area (situate in No Shooting Area (situate

M.U. &14). in M.U. S20).

Map F16 Atlin Park No
Hufiing Area (situate in
M.U.'sG25, S24.

Map F21 lQthlyn Laks No

Shooting Area (situate in

M.U. S9).

Map F22 Drith^ood No Shooting
Area (situate in M.U. G8).

Map F17 Tweedsmuir Park No
Hunting Areas (situate in
M.U.'s 5-10, 5-1 1, &1, G2).

Britisi Columua Wildlile Branci, Hunting afld Tnppino Regulelims Synopsis 1989-90

Map F28 Masset No Shoot-
ing Area (situate in M.U.
s13).

Map F27 0ueen
Charlotte City No
Shooting Area (situ-
de in M.U. S13).

Map F29 Fort Clements No

Skioting Aca (situate in
M.U. S13).

Map F23 Equity Mine Property No Shooting Arca
(situate in M.U. &9).

+ao
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i 
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SPIT

Map F26 Sandspit No Shooting Area (situate in M.U.
s12).
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Map F36 Atlin Mountain Goat

Limited Entry Hunting Area (sit-

uale in M.U.'s F25, 6-26,6'27,
s28).

Map F37 Tagish Highlands

Mountain Goat Limited En-

try Hunting Arcas (situate

in M.Ujs &27, 6-28).

Map F39 Mt.
Edziza Park
Grizly 8sa[
Mountain
Sheep and
Mountain
Goat Limited
Entry Hunting
Areas (situate

in M.U.
G21).

"Map F40 Atlin Mountain

Sheep Limited Entry Hunt-

ing ArEa (situate in M.U.

&25).

Map F41 Tatshensini Moun-

tain Sheep Limited Entry
Hunting Area (sltuate in
M.U.6-a).

Map F38 Skeena

and Eabine Mtn.
Mountain Goat
Limited Entry
Hunting Areas
(situate in M.Uls
s3, s4, &8, G9,
s10, ts'|l, &15,
G178).

Map F42 l(artrdy Caribou Limited En-

try Hunting Area (situale in M.U.

s26).

Map F 13 Meladin Gridy Bear Limited Entry Hunt'

ing Area (situate in M.U. S16).
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Marry hunters wish t0 have their trophies mounted

for display in their homes, 0r to have the hides

tanned for leather and other articles, while an even

larger number use the services ol a professional

meatcutter. These businesses are rEquired under

the Wildlile Act (1982) and the regulations t0 keep

records of their transactions.
The regulations state that the lollotrting informa-

tion must be recorded:

(a) the total number 0l wildlife or parts ol them ol
each species acquired,

(b) the date of. receipt of the wildlite 0r parts of
them,

(c) the name and address of the person from whom
wildlife 0r parts of them were acquired, and

(d) the serial number, date and type 0f license under

which the wildlife or part 0t it was taken.
ln order to fullill these requirements the huntel

when he takes the pans ol the animal he wishes
processed to the business concemed, must take
with him the lollowing documentation:

1. His hunting license.

2. The species license booklet with the appropri-
ately canceled species license.

3. Limited Entry Hunting Authorization, il such is
required in order t0 hunt the animal.

4. Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet, which con-

firms that the animal has been inspected by an

officer ol the Ministry of Environment, where

such an inspection is required.

5. His trapping license, if the animal was taken

under that authority.

6. The valid permit that allows possession of the

animal il a permit is required in exceptional

circumstances.
Normally a hunter would not be required to have

either a trapping license or a permit for a big game

animal, in addition to items 1 to 4.

The question is frequently asked 'Why do I need

this documentation?" The answer is simply that
presentation 0l the documentation helps t0 protect

the recipient, i.e. the taxidermist, tanner 0r meat-

cutter, lrom prosecution lor illegal possession; it is

required by law, and a "paper trail" exists should an

investigation be required. ln addition, some taxider-

misls act as agents lor their clients and present the

necessary parts of game animals for compulsory
inspection by an officer ol the Ministry where the

hunter is unable to do so personally. ln such cases it
is mandatory that the hunter prwide the taxidermist

with all the inlormation required lor the inspection'

including the location 0t the kill. lf such information

cannot be produced Sthe agent, who may also be a

ouide outlitter in the case ol a non+esident, then the

inimal may be seized by the Ministry until all the

documentation is complete. Difficulties in such situ-

ations occur otten enough that hunters should take

special care to ensure all inlormation is aailable to

an inspecting otficer.

Export lrum the Province
When a big game animal has been prccessed by a

taxidermist, a tanner or a meatcutter, it may be

exported t0 the hunter who lives in another prwince

or in another country. An export permit is required il
the animal is exported more than 30 days from the
date of kill. lf expofted less than 30 days lrom the
date of kill, either the species license or (where

compulsory inspection is required) the Compulsory
lnspection Data Sheet may serve as an o(port per-

mit. ln the case of an animal requiring a C.|.T.E.S.
(Convention on lnternational Trade in Endangered

Species of Fauna and Flora) permit, this permit may

also be required lor griz:ly bear, cougar, lynx or
bobcat.

British Columbia is part ol a Nofth American

system of recording wild sheep identification and

hence all sheep horns that are taken in the province

by a tuidermist, muct be inspected by an officer of
the Ministry and a numbered plug inserted in one ol
the homs belore the animal can be oported, or
re-exported here if the animal originated outside the
province.

Where a hunter ortaxidermist, tanner or meatcut-
ter has any doubt or questions about hory t0 proceed

under any circumstances which are not co,ered in

the foregoing, he or she should contact the Ministry
0l Environment as soon as possible.
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MAJOR REGULATION
GHANGES
o The bull moose season in M.Uls 7-21o7-18,

7-23 to 7-30 and 7-38 has been extended one
week..

o Black bear seasons are nol open tor female
for black bear in the company of two-year-old
0r younger black bear or for two-year-old or
younger black bear

e Neur mountain goat closeu\hreas have been
introduced in M.U.'s 7-18 andT-37. See spe-
cial area maps.

LIMITED ENTRY HUNTING
There are special restrictions for areas which sup-
pofi Limited Entry Hunting seasons. See Limited
Entry Huntino section on page 12.

BAG LIMITS
Deer The bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer is
one, except where a person takes a fawn mule
(black{ailed) deer under a Limited Entry Hunting
authorization for the antlerless season (September
24 to October 16) and submits the fawn to an officer
for inspection, at which time his licence will be
endorsed to enable him to take a second mule
(black-tailed) deer during the general open season
lor four-point mule (black-tail) deer bucks (october
29 to November 20). The bag limit for whitetailed
deer is one.
Gruuse: The regional daily bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), ruffed, sharp{ailed and
ptarmigan) is 10 of each species.

COMPUTSORY REPORIING
It is mandatory for all elk, mountain sheep, moun-
tain goat, grizly bear, cougar, caribou, bobcat, lynx
and rrrolverine to be inspected. See Compulsory
Reporting section on page 1 0 for designated report-
ing centres and those portions ol an animal which
are required.

SITOWIIOBILE AND UEHICLE
RESTRIGTIONS
r The use ol snowmobiles to hunl wlldlile, lrans-
port wildlih, 0r transporl hunterc to 0r lrom the
l0cati0n ol wlldlile ls pmhibiled in M.U.b 7.2 to
7-18, 7-23 lo 7-3ll and 7-37 to 7-39 lrom March 31 to
December 15.
. fhc u$c 0l molorcycles and all terain vehicles
b hunt wlldlih, l]ansp0d wildlih or tnnsport
huntcrslo u lmm the loGallon 0l wildllle ls prohlb.
lled in M.U.5 7-38 and 7-39.
o The use of snolvmobiles or all terrain vehicles is
pmhibited on Mt. Le Hudette Ridge above the 1524
metre elevation contour in M.U.7-22.. The operation of all vehicles to hunt wildlife,
transport wildlile or transport hunters t0 0r lrom the
location of wildlile is prohibited:

- in that portion of M.U. 7-3 being the drainages
between East Twin and Fleet Creeks (see Map
G12). Vehicular access boundary signs will be
posted.

- on all side roads to lhe Finlay Russel Forest
Road which head in a dircction towards the
Russel Range in M.U. 7-'lll.

* in lhat portion ol M.U. 7-g being the ilolkill
Foresl Road lrom ils crossing ol the Fraser
River.

- in tho 0ulntetts Mountain vshlGle rcstrlcted
arsa above the 1200 melrc elevalion Gontour.

Iransport ol lirearms ls pmhibitcd. See Map 0MINECA.PEAGEGl1.

-onlheshellGanadaLeaseR0adtrcmitslunc- SUB-REGION - 0PEN
T.ll.-nn 

Hasler creek Forestry Road ln M.u. 
SEASoNS

NOIIGE IO HUNTERS. NoShootlngAreas:PleasenotetheHighway[0 

-,]f 

-

Shoollng Areas oullined 0n page 12.. The discharge of firearms is prohibited on the
west half of Lot 1323, Peace River District, on which
Hallway Elementary School is located. See Map
G22.
r The discharge of lirearms is prohibited within 3.0
km both sideJ of the centreline of the 0mineca -l*.
Mining Road extension in M.Uis 618 and 7-3g. See r rt\'oa*''F,
Map G9.
. ihe discharge ol lirearms is prohibited within [ {fN

@- tfryrtr 
:X: 

Atso M'tt E 7'2 to 7'1 8, 7'H

0.{ km (% mile) ol eilhei side ot:

- Road 520 betu,een Hudson's Hope and the
W.A.C. Eennelt Oam,

- Road 190 between Boad 520 ard Dunlevy
Creek.
r The discharge ol lirearms is prohibiled be-
lween g:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. daily in lhe Dawson
Cteek Environmenlal Demonslralion Areas.
r Convention on lnternational Trade-Export permits
will be issued lor griz:ly bear; cougar; lynx, bobcat
and wolf. See Notice to Non-Resident Hunters sec-
tion on page 5, and Convention on lnternational

StuartLakePark(M.U.7-25). Hanioft en reqaesled to select lhe cell when
Tatlatui Park (No open season for mountain sheep) arcoant8f'ng a cow-calf pain W illaslratlon on(M.U.7-39). page42.
Wokkpash Recreation Area (M.U. 7-51).

Parks and Recreation Areas not listed above are
closed to hunting and closed t0 the discharge of
lirearms.

Trade section on pase 10. LEGAT{MMATURE BUtt M00SE. Export Permits - Hunters planning to hunt in Management Unils: 7-2 to 7-18, 7-23 lo ?-30,2-38.
M.Uis 7-19 or 7-20 and accessing by way of the
Alberta border should note special recommendation M00SE
I ilTff#T[]rTitiT#}tfff l,ouu, in roniunr- firi.smqntunits:7-2t0718,7-23t07-30,7-38

iil,h:r,iHil,Hit4:.l':i,if,fli;j;J,ili1l.# 1;lilruru r#r,_
Hfr [i#iJg,'l,,i13ii:g';l',q:ixiti;t*f;$itiUl';r1'1ft ri?'il'l
:lliy,:sll'$'#,"*lt',,'l,l,ln-o"ii-^'rio'rift:'i"JJ:H;iiil,fii'1._.
. ttunieri, wNte ietuining irom'rrunrins, arc n- Bulls: Aug' !5 - Nov, 3 1(1)

quired to keep lhe lower iail, inctuoing Ut iniisor Antlerless: Oct 1 - Oct. 18

teeth, ol a cail moose taken in the gmi-neca_peace Management Units: 7-19 t0 7-22, 7-31 to 7_36,

Sub'region, and ihe species licence under which 7-4210749' 7-55' 7-56

the moose was taken together and available lor Bulls: Aug'15-,Sept'30 1

inspection by an oflicer oithe Ministry ol Environ- - - 0ct' 16 - 0ct. 31

ment. Management UnitstT-19to7-22,7-31 to 7-36,

pARKs AND BEGREATtoil AREAS 7-43to7'47

fiq';'. ,l':ii,' ,il. o-* + ltrffiffi'ii'ltf{lHl'1striclions. Consult thc curl€nl !imiled Entry Hunt-
ing Synopsis lor map details. Bow and Arrow 0nly Season

The following Parks and Recreation Areas are only Managemenl UnilsiT-42to7-44,7-48,7-49,
open to the discharge of firearms during a lawlul 7-55,7-56
game hunting season: Bulls: 0ct. 2 - 0ct. 15 1

9{p tt|q lgt (U U 7-24). See Map G38. '1pen onty tor butt moose having no more than two
Eskers (M.U. 7J5). points 6iiesl on one antler. A;tlers nust accon-
KwadachaRecreationArea(M.U.7-41). panythespeciesticence.

ff,Hnffi*Hlfli"ilT:1'$1t,',?,f,i1;ll3lJfl?; 
..._!oeyt onrtnr nff moose tessthan 12 months or

G44. age. Call noose are not open to hunt in Upper

Muncho Lake park (M.uls 7-51 , 7-54). See Map G24. Halfwu and Pink Mountain special Areas. see Maps

stone Mountain Caii truLu:i i-so, ?-sr,-z+ql. srd p40 and G43

Map G36. See sqecial area naqs.

B.itish Columbia Wildlife Branch, Hunting and Tnppino Regulations Synopsis 198$90 47



THI}IHORI{ MOU NTAIN SHEEP
(Rams Only)
Full curl or greater
Management Units'. 7-36, 7-42, 7-43, 7-50 to
7-52,7-54
Aug. 1 - Oct. 15 1

Management Units: 7-37, 7-39 to 7-41

Aug. 1 -Oct.20 1

See special area maps.

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER and M00SE
Bow and Anow Only Season
Management Ufit: 7-15
.Bulls: 

Sept. 1 -Sept. I 1

Bucla:Sept.1-Sept.9 1

'1pen only to bull moose having no more than two
tines on one antler. The antlers must accompany the

species licence.

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER

Management Units: 7-6 to fi5
Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 15 1{1}
.Bucks: 

Nov. 24 - Dec. 3 1

Antlerless: 0ct. 14 - Oct. 
.17

Management Units: 7-2 to 7-5

Bucks: Sept.10- Nov.3 1

Management Unils: 7-19, 7-22, 7-31, 7-36, 7-43
.Bucks: 

Sept. 1 - Sept.21 1

Management Units: 719 lo 7-22, 7-31 t0 7-36, 7-43

to 47
.Bucks: 0ct. 28 - Nov. 20 1

Management Unils: 7-42, 7-48 lo 7-52, 7-54.Bucks:0ct.9-Nov.5 
1

- )pen only for bucks with four or more points (tines)
on one antler. Antler points (tines) must be at least I
cm (3 inches) in length. The antlers must accon-
pany the species licence. ln Upper Halfway and Pink
Mountain special areas, the open season lor lour
point buck mule (blacklailed) deer is 0ct. I to Nov. 5
only. (See Maps G40 and G43.)

Hunters are requested to submit the antlers ol all
deer laken in M.U.5 7-2,7-3 or 7-4, to lhe Conser-
vation (nicet Seruice in Valemuant while rctun-
ing lron hunling.

WHITE.TAILED DEER
Management Unils: 7-2, 7-3, 7-4
Bucks: Sept. 10- Nov. 15 1

Management Units : 7-1 9, 7-22, 7-31, 7-36, 7-43'
Bucks: Sept. 1 - Sept. 21 1

Management Units: 7-19 to 7-22, 7-31 to 7-36,

7-43to7-46'

Management Units: 7-42

Bucks:Oct.9-Nov.,5 1
- ln Upper Halfway and Pink Mountain special areas,,

the open season tor buck white-tailed deer is OcL 9
to Nov. 5 only. (See Maps G40 and G43.)

Huntery arc rcquesled to subnit the antle$ ol all
deet taken in M.U;s 7-2, 7-3 or 7-4 t0 lhe Conserva-
tion 0fiicet Seruice in Valemount while rctamlng
lmn hunting.

CARIB0U ('liophy Bulls Only)
Management Units: 7-19, 7-21, 7-22, 7-31, 7-36, 7-43
Bulls: Aug. 23 - Sept. 22 1

Management Units: 7-30, 7-37

Bulls: Aug. 23 - Oct. 15 1

Management Units: 7-38 to 7-41

Bulls: Aug. 15 - 0ct. 15 1

Management Units: 7-42, 7-48, 7-49, 7-55, 7-56
Bulls: 0ct. 2 - 0cr.7 1

Management Units: 7-50 to 7-53

Bulls: Aug. 23 - Sept. 30 1

Bow and Anow 0nly Season
Management Unit: 7-44

'.Bulls: Aug. 23 -Sepl. 22 1
* 0pen only for bulls with one antler bearing at least
five points (a point being an antler projection whose
length exceeds the breadth of its base) above the
rear point. See diagram.
"'0pen only in the Pink Mountain special ueas
poftion of M.U.7-44. (See Map G43.)

See page 10 for conpulsary inspection require-
ments.
See special area maps.

@- See uao Et9.
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BULLEtK
Management Unils: 7-41, 7-42
-.Bulls: Aug. 15 - Oct. 31 1

Management Units: 7-49, 7-50
*Bulls: 

Aug. 15 - Sept. 10 1
--Bulls: 

Sept. 11 - 0ct. 31 1

Management Units; 7-48, 7-51, 7-53,7-54
**Bulls: 

Sept. 1 - Sept. 10 1

Management Units: 7-19 to 7-22,7-31,7-33 to 7-36,
7-43 to 7-46
.Bulls: 

Sept. 1 - Sept. 10 1

'*Bulls: Sept. 11 - 0ct. 31 1
*0pen 

only for bulls with at least one branched
antler. A branched antler is one with at least three
points (tines), each of which /b at /east I cn (3
inches) in length. Anilers must accompany the spe-
cies licence. ln Upper Halfway and Pink Mountain
special areas, open for six-point or greater elk lron
Sepi I to Sept. 10. (See Maps M0 and G43.)*'0pen only tor bulls with at least one six-point
antlet; each point (tine) being at least I cm (3 inches)
in length. Antlers nust acconpany the species li-
cence. ln Upper Halfway and Pink Mountain special
ara$ there is no open season for elk during this
period (See Maps G40 and M3.)
See diagran on page 32.

See page 10 for conpulsory inspection details.

fhe Wildlite Branch is investigating the occurrence
ol giant liver flukes in all haruested elk in the
0mineca-Peace Sub-region. Successful elk hunters
in the region are requested to supply elk livers, and
the location ot the kiil, at the tine of the Conpulsoty
Reporting ol other elk haruest data.

TROPHY CARIBOU

Rgar
Polnl

At lsast 5 Poinls, aach point
baing longor thrn lha
brddlh ot ils bas!. abovi
lhs raar point.

GRIZZTY BEAR
Management Units 7-19, 7-21, 7-22, 7-31 lo 7-36,
7-42107-56
Sept.1-oct.26/89 1

Management Units: 7-37 to 7-41
Sept. 1 - Nov. 15/89 1

Management Units: 7-25 to 7-30
Sept. 10- Nov. 15/89 1

Apr. 15 - June 15/90
Management Units: 7-34 to 7-56
Apr 15 - June 15/90 1

See special area maps.

MOUNTAIN GOAT

Mountain goat are sensitive to haruesL Hunters are
requested to select nale mountain goat when hunt-
ing.

Management Units: 7-2 lo 7-5, 7-17, 7-18, 7-27 to
7-30, 7-36 to 7-41

Aug. 15 - oct. 15 1

Management Units: 7-43, 7-50 to 7-52
Sept. 1 - Sept. 30 1

See special aru naps.

@-Saamat0O0.

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP

{Rams Only)
Full curl or greater
Management Units: 7-1 8, 7-1 9
Aug. '15 - Sept. 30 I
See special area naps.

Britlsh Columbia wildlile Branch, Hunting and Trappino R€0ulations Synopsis 1989-90

LENGTH

EASE



BLACK BEAR

Management Units: 7-2 to 7-18, 7-23107-30,
7-37 to7-4'l
Apr. 15 - Nov. 15 2

Mana0ement U n its : 7-1 9 lo 7-22, 7-31 lo 7-36, 7-42

to 7-56 -

Apr. 15.- Nov. 15 5

Therc ls no open fiagf,n on Enale or other black
beet in the con,8,ny ol two-year-old ot Wungu
black beil or on tuo-parald or younger blaek
heat Ih nol shoot ery black bnr while observed
tn a hnity unii.

WOLF
Management unils: 7-2 lo 7-22, 7-31 to 7-36,

7-42to7-56
No Closed Season 10
Management Units: 7-23 to 7-30, 7-37 lo7-41
No Closed Season 3

COYOTE

Management Units: 7-2 to 7-56

Sept. 1 - Mar. 31 l{BL

LYNX

Management Units: 7-2 t0 7-41,7-43107-47
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15 1

Management Units: 7-42, 7-48 to 7-56

Nov.1-Feb.28 1

WOLVERINE

Management Units: 7-3, 717, 7-18,7-37 lo7-42,
7-48 to 7-56

oct. 15 - Jan. 15 1

Management Unitsi 7-19 lo 7-22, 7-31 to 7-36,

7-43107-47
Nov:1 - Feb. 15 1

RAVEN

Management Units: 7-20, 7-21, 7-32 lo 7-35,
7-45,7-46
No Closed Season 5

WHITE.FRONTED GEESE, SI{OW

GEE$E, ROSS'GEESE, GOMMON SNIPE
Management Units: 7-2 to 7-56

Sept.1 - Nov.30

Bag Limits:
Ducls: 8(16)
Coots: 10(20)
Canada geese: 5(10)
White-frontedgeese: 5(10)

Snow geese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)
Common snipe: 10(20)

$ee Map G25.

Please take note of the provincial daily bag limits for
geese and ducks on page 7.

BLUE GROUSE
Management Units'. 7-2107-7, 7-17, 7-18, 7-23, 7-27,

7-28,7-30,7-37 to7-41
Sept. 10- Nov. 15 10(30)
Management Unils: 7-21, 7-22, 7-31, 7-36, 7-42,

7-43,7-50t07-52,7-54
Sept. | - Nov. 15 10(30)

SPRUCE (Franklin) and RUFFED

GROUSE
Management Units: 7-2 to 7-18, 7-23t07-30,
7-37 to7-41
Sept. 10 - Nov. 15 10 ol each (30 ol each)
Management Unils: 7-19 10 7-22, 7-31 to 7-36,

7-42ro7-56
Sept. 1 - Nov. 15 10 0l each (30 ol each)

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 7-2 to 7-6, 7-171o7-19,7-2110

7-23,7-27 to7-31,7-36t07-43, 7-50 to 7-55

Aus. 15 - Feb. 28 10(30)

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER
Tail small, not bush$ but with some while trim
and surounded by a lalge white lump patch. llllT
HEUI EREGT when anlmal tuns. Antlers branched
upwald into one or more lorks. Body colout gtey

lo brown gtey. Gait: a seties ol stitl lout-legqed
bounds or a lrotling walk.

SHARP.TAILED GROUSE

Management Unils 7-20 lo 7-22, 7-32 lo 7-35,

7-44 to 7-49, 7-52 to 7-56
Sept.1-Nov.15 10(30)

WHITE.TAILED DEER
Tail lalge, bushy with whlte underslde on a small
wblte rump patch. Tail iIELD EIEGT or
"FLAGGED" when animal tuns. Antlets with lndl-
vidualtines upward oll lorwad lacing main beam.

Body colour orey t0 teddish btown. Gait: a series
ol shofl, running dashes and bounds.

HUI'ITERSI DON'T tET YOUR CAMPS LOOK LIKE

THIS _ REMOVE Att YOUR TRASH WHEI'I YOU

LEAVE. THIS CAMP CTEANED BY THE NORTH

PEACE ROD ANO GUI'I CLUB.

HUNTER TIPS
Respect the sensibilities ol others - don't make an

unnecessary display of lirearms or freshly killed
game.

Hunting of raven is limited to private

. Flights tor Sheep, Elk, Goat, Moose, Caribou, Grizly
hunters

. Serving: Muskwa, Tuchodi, Kluachesi, Kwadacha,

Kechika, Gataga, Liard and Muncho kke hunting

areas.

LIARD TOURS LfD, eo. Boxslso-D
Fort Nelson, B.C. VOC 1R0
Phone: (604) 774-2909 :: Nin'guided hunnns
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&ad't HoPE

Map Gl Stewart Lake Spe-
cial Weapons Area (situate

in M.U. 7-32). Muzle load-
ers, longbows and cross-
bows only are permitted for
the hunting of Bull Moose
during the special season.
Special Season: Nov. 21 -
Dec. 15. Bag Limit: Bull
Moose 1. All participants of
this huht rnust leport lo a
ilinislry ol Enulrunmenl
ollice ir Fod Sl. John,
Chetwynd or Dawson
Crcekbeforc hunting.

Map G18 Mt.ogden
Mountain Goat and Caribou
Closed Area (situate in M.U.
7-38).

Map G2 Groundbirch Map G3 Goodlow Re-
Restricted Firearms Area stricted Hunting Area (situ-
(situate in M.U. 7-21\. ate in M.U. 7-33). From
Shotguns with shot only June 1 t0 october 15 hunt-
from June 1 to october 31 . ing is prohibited.

Map GO Farrell Creek Restricted
Firearms Area (situate in M.U.
7-35). Shotguns with shot only
fmm June 1 1o october 15.

ing is prohibited. ing is prohibited.

Map G9 omineca Mining
Road Extension No Shoot-
ing Area (situate in M.U:s
s18,7-39).

Map G7 One lsland
Restricted Firearms Area
(situate in M.u. 7-20).
Shotguns with shot only
lrom June 1 to october 15.

Map G1l ouintette Moun- Map G12 East Twin Creek
tain Vehicle Restricted Area Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in M.U. 7-21). See (situate in M.U. 7-g). See
Vehicle Restrictions, page Vehicle Restrictions, page
47. 47.

Map G8 Sikanni-Muskwa Foothills Moose Special Area (situate
in M.Uls 7-36, 7-42,7-431. The open season lor bull moose is
August 15 to october 31.

Map G10 Fmg RiverSpecial Mountain Goat Hunting Area (situate
in M.Uls 7-51,7-52). The open season for mountain goat is
August 25 to october 5.

MapGlsDunsterMountain Map G16 Holmes River
Goat Closed Area (situato in Mountain Goat Closed AreaM.U.7-4). (situare ifl M.U.7-3).

Map G13 Kiwa Creek Mapcl4MountThompson
Mountain Goat Closed Area Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in M.U.7-4). (situate in M.U.7-2).

Map G23
Dunedin
River Moun-
tain Sheep
Closed Area
(situale in
M.U.7-54).

Map G19 Sikanni-Muskwa
Foothills Mountain Goat
Closed Area (situate in M.U.
7-43).

Map G20 Canoe Reach
Grialy Bear Closed Area
(situate in M.U.7-2).

Map G21 Kluachesi
Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in M.U.7-50).

Map G25 Peace
River Duck, Coot,
Sno/vGoose, Can-
ada Goose,
White-lronted
Goose and Com,
mon Snipe Closed
Area (situate in
M.U.7"3it).

Map G22 Upper Hafway No
Shooting Area {situate in
M.U.7-44).

Map G26 Edoza-
delly No Hunting
Area (situate in
M.U.7-39). Hunt-
ing of all wildlile
species except
caribou and
moose (limited
entry hunting
only) is prohib-
ited. 
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Map G24
Muncho Park

Mountain
Sheep and
Mountain
Goat Closed
Area (situate

in M. u.'s
7-51,7-54\.

4AO

I t..-.

\ Milepost 435 J
MU
7-3e
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Map G27 Mcconnell Creek Map G28 Lay Creek
No Hunting Area (situate in Mountain Goat Closed Area

M.U.7-39). (situate in M.u. 7-38).

Map G29 Bullmoose Mine No

Shootinq AIea (situate in M.U. 7-21).

I

9

Map G34 Paaren's Beach Map G35 Red Rock Seed

No Shooting Area (situate 0rchard No Shooting Area

in M.Uis 7t3, 7-25). (siruate in M.u.7l0).

MU 7.21

Map G40 Upper Halfway Special

Area (situate in M.U.743).

Map G46 Miworth No Shooting Area

(situate in M.U. 7-15).

Map G47 Gleason Cteek
Mtn Goal Closed Area.

Map G30 Ouintette Coal No Shooting Area

(situate in M.U. 7-21).

Map G31 Mt. Bergemn-Tumbler Ridge No

Shooting or Hunting Area (situde in M.U.

7-21\.

Map G32 Valemount No

Shooting Area (situate in
M.U.7-2).

Map G33 Charlie Lake No

Shooting Area (situate in

M.U.7-33).

Map G38 Carp Lake Park Mapc3gRobertw.Starratt
(situate in M.u. 7-241. Wildlite sanctuary (situate

Hunting and the discharge in M.U. 7-2). N0 hunting,
0tfkearmsisprohibited. trapping or discharge of

firearms.

Map G36 Stone Mounlain Map G37 Tabor Mountain

ProvincialParkNoshooting No Shooting or Hunting

or Hunting Area (situate in Area (situate in M.U. 7-9).

M.Uls 7-50, 7-51, 7-34).

Map M2 Homline Creek

Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in M.U.7-51).

Drwson Craok EnYln[-
nonl8l Domonslrallo[
Als|s (rilmlo in t.U.b
7-m, 7-33). Thc dlscha]go
ol lhGams b pruhlblhd
behlsen 9:3ll e.m. and
3:fl1p.m. dally.

Map G41 Muskwa Flats
Special Elk Area (situate in
M.U.7-42\. The open sea-
son for hunting 3 point elk
is from Aug. 15 to Sept. 10
and 6 point elk lrom Sept.
11 to oct. 31. Bag limit: 1

Map G43 Pink Mountain Spe-

cial Area (situate in M.U. 744).
Map Gtl4 Kinuseo Falls No

Shooting Area (situate in

M.U.7-21).

Map G49 Edozadelly Caribou and Black Lake

Moose Limited Entry Areas.

Map G48 ospika Rivet Mtn
Goal Glosed Area.

Map G50 Holmes River and Castle Creek Mtn

Goat Limited Entry Areas.

.r."o,f.^ri

:i:::il:;:::

ru
FW

M.U. 7-18

%.lQ
ub"
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THE SPECIALISTS
. Hunting equipment & supplies
o Fishing tackle & gear
. Camping equipment
. All licenses
. Area information

C()RTANE SP()RTING G()()DS LTD.
1140-102nd Ave.

Dawson Creek, B.C. V1G 2Cl
Phone 782-21'l 1

T

Northwud Air
&ax 5A6, Dawnn Crxelg

Ltd.
B.C.

I^any Moody

Btu: @0a) 782-8191

Res: (@4 7E6f5/6
nights for Elk, Bear, Sheep and Moose hunting

As well as Camping and Fishing
Non-guitud huning

qfu PHEAsANT HuNTrNc

,ffi u''l!I il:g,wii,t^iiiTmllll? tl'T fi ll1
ftP Necked Pheasant.

Fl40auesol tolling grassland enables you t0 enjoy the
/. perfect_setting to hunt. Our season runs irom Au{ult to

March. Book Carly to ensure preferred days. Foi more
inlormation, write: lawrence & Wendy Gruidy
_ Pineridge Pheasantry and Huntlng Preierve
8ox 616 Taylor B.C. VOC 2K0 or phone:1604) 827-3621

BIG GAIVIE HT]NTING
Stone Sheep, Coat, Caribou, Crizzly and Black Beaf, Moose.
Wolves. Also Fishing, River Ratting. Ilail Riding, phoro Tlips,
Jet boat River trips for the non resident. Kechika River CountN
Brochureon Requesl. Na ou.oeo.un..nq

FRANK COOKE PACKERS
& OUTFITTERS
40 Years' Experience

Box764, Dawson Creek, B.C. VlG 4H8
604-843-7437

STEAMBOAT
MOIJNIAIN OIJ"TFTMERS

Unguided Big Gme Hunts for B.C. Residents. Excellent
hunting in North€stem B.C. for Shep, Elk, Caribou, coat,
M@se, Black and Grizzly Bear We Prcvide fully supplied
(;mps ard reliable horses at r@somble mtes. Fishing or
Photogmphy trips ard Spring Bsr hunts also available.
Refercrces on request.

Fo r fu nhe r info mtion conad :
STEAMBOAT MTN. OUTNTTERS

c/o Mil€ 39, Alaska Hwy., B.C. VIG 4Jt
Mobile #2M-3763 Stffiboat Chauel, Fort Netson Operator

(Written inquiris

MOOSE HUNTS
950/o

ffi[ - OVER PAST 10 YEARS
'Fo""l''Jim:'ffii fl:?';S?' Eill

Fishing and Pack Trips on Request.
Write or Call: (604) 787-9624

DANWIN WATSON
CHHSflNA FALLS OUTFITTENS, NC.

Box 6640 . Fort St. John, B.C. Canada V1J 4J1
fuerq.0.ABC NAHC FNAwS scl ilRaca Filat

SERVING B.C. RESIDENT
HUNTERS EXCLUSIVELY

For a complete list of reputable
packers please write:

NORTHEA$T PACKERS
ASS0C|AT!0N 0F B.C.

P.O. Box 320
Charlie Lake, B.C. VOC 1H0

HUNT THE MUSKWA ELK
August & September'89

llophy or Meat. Complete 7 days
fly-in package with licenced

guides & Outfitter Gary Vince.

MUSKWA SAFARIS LTD.,
Box 6488, Fort St. John, B.C. V1J 4H9

(604) 785-4681

STONE MOUNTAIN
SAFARIS LTD.

lf you plan to hunt in MU's 7-50, 7-51 or
7-54, why not book with us for a f irst class
highly successful hunt for elk, moose,
caribou, stone sheep, goat and bear?

Dave Wiens
Box 7870, Toad River, B.C. VoC 2X0

(604) 232-s469
Member: Guide-0utfitter Ass0ciati0n of B.C.

B.C. Wildlife F€deration

THE NORTHERN B.C. GUIDES ASSOCIAIION
members are offering reamnable legal guiding seruices to
the B.C. resident hunter. For names & addresses of all
outfittem in the Northem B.C. Guide Outfitters Asrcci-
ation please write to: Box 63?0, Ft. St. John, BC VIJ
4K5.

AB
Come and hunt 8.C. s ftnest hunttng area (M U s 7 49 & 7 501 trm
our Dase cmp at Kluache$ Lake, o any ol our olher cmos. ls
sheep. tlk, t ms,-Cartou, Elek B€ar, Woll ild Gflzzly. Seasm
lrom.Aug.,ocl. 1989 Great huntng. great accommodainns, and
excellent lood. Hunl on horseback wrth a prolesnnat gude wilh
over 20 years ol expenence rn the me drea Belerenies & lrw
colour brmhure on request. For ntomaton and bookng

Bany fompkins
ilG I{II{E OUTHTTERS tTO,

Box 6742. F0rt St. John, Lc. vlJ 4J?
(604) 262.32E7 0r (6011785-1250 Ask tot BruCe or Audrey

ryA#
DOUBLE A PACKERS

AND OUTFITTERS
Join us for a wilderness ttip in Noftheastern
B.C. and hunt lor EIk, Sheep, Caribou,
Moose, Deer ond Beor. Bo*247

Phone 827 -s8sz charlieLake. B'c'

. The 
-growth" arrtion

. TRAPPER owned and operated
. Best advances, pricss, and sewice

. Full line of trapping sr4plies

FtY IN &
PACK IN
FOR TROPHY ELK,
IIOOSE AIID SHEEP

In Northectern B.C., flv from
Fort Nelson ild then bi horseback into some of
B.C.s finest €lk country: Packag€ includ6 aircEft,
hors6, accommodation and food. Summ€r tmil rides
available. For further infomation, write or phone
D.B. Enterprisc, SS#2, C-28, S-t 3, Fort St. john, B.C.
V ll 4M7 Phone 827-3323

Hunt the famous Prophet & Muskwa Rivers,
Northeastem B.C.

Grlzzly Outfrtters
Phil cillis

Box 1684, Fort Nelson, B.C. VOC lRO
Canada (604) 774-6302

Rifle & Archery Hunts
Spring Hunts: Black Bea Fall Huntj: Moose, Elk, Cdib@

CrizzlyBeu Black Bear, Crizzly

1988 Archery World Record For Canada Moose

lllomtaln Paclcn anil 0ufflilerc
Pack trios in North Eastern

ffiq-ffi*r&
Air Transportation: Food, Ac-
commodations and Horses
with Wranglers. We willvideo
record your trip for you.

8.S.2, S|TE 16, CoMP 13
FoRT SL JoHil, B.C. VtJ 4M7

785-3837 ol
Mtsst0li, 826.8871

GUIDED HUNTS FOB
SHEEP, ELK, GRIZZLY BEAR, CARIEOU,

MOOSE, BLACK BEAR
.'WILDERNESS 

TRIPS
into Redfern Lake & Besa River areas

Paul Gillis
RR#1, Mile 308, Box 30, Ft. Netson, B.C.

VOC 1R0 Phone: (604\774-6457

HAilT THE NEMOTE WILDENilESS
ANEA OF fHE SIKAilNI ilVEN!

i"::;:'"Til'"?ff 
hunts !i| 

""li:xlr"l,."l1li5,grizzly bear caribou. V tents. etc. all equipment
moose and deer t I supplied to provide
Hunt the wildenress J:lX. an unlorgettable
of Northeastern . l|'lrl*,i exDerience.
B.C. where some ol
the best big game 8ool( now lor 89/90

seasons. Send lor

L.B. PACKING pHoNE: (604) 786-5oao
BOX 81, POUCE COUPE, B.C. VoC 2C0
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NOTICE M HUNTERS
. C0nvention on lnternational Trade-Export permits
will be issued lor grizly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat

and wolf. See Convention on lnternational Trade
section on page 10.
o White{ailed jackrabbit, mountain cottontail and
badger are protected under the authority of the
Wildlife Act (hunting is prohibited).. ilo Shooting Areas: Hunlen should note tho
Highway No Shooting Areas as oulllncd 0n page
12. Note also that the closures for Highway 3 be-
tween Manning Park and Princet0n and for lhe
Coquihalla Phase lll (0kanagan Connector) Highway
are No Shooting and No Hunting closures.

PARKS AND BECBEATION AREAS
Hunters should nols thal blg gamo seasons ln
mosl palks are under Umiled Enlry Hunllng m.
striclions. C00sult lhe current Limiled Enlry Hunl-
ing Synopsis lor map details.

The following Parks and Recreati0n Areas are only
open t0 the discharge of firearms lrom September 1

to April 15 during the lawful game hunting season:
Cascade Recreation Area (M.U.8-5)
Conkle Lake Park (M.U, 8{2). See Map H10.
Darke Lake Park (M.U. 8-8)
Eneas Lake Park (M.U. 8-8)
Keremeos Columns Park (M.U. 8-2)
Nickel Plate Park (M.U. 8-7)
Okanagan Mountain Park (M.U. 8-9)
Silver Star Recreation Area (M.Uls 8-22,8-25,
8-26). See Map H4.
Cathedral Park (M.U. 8-3) is open to the discharge of
firearms from August 25 to April 15. The core area ol
Cathedral Park is closed to the discharge of fire-
arms. Contact Park Branch statf for details.

Parks and Recreation Areas not listecl above are
closed to hunting and closed t0 the discharge of
firearms.

OKANAGAN SUB.REGION -
OPEN SEASONS

MULE (Black-tailed) DEER and
WHITE.TAILED DEER
Bow and Anow 0nly Season
Management Units: 8-1, 8-2, 8-4 to 8-15, 8-21 ,8-23
to 8-26
Either Sex: Sept. 1 - Sept. 9
Management Unit: 8-22
Either Sex: Sept. 1 - Sept. 9
Either Sex: Nov. 16 - Nov 30
Management Units: 8{, 8-2, 8-8 to 8-1 1 , 8-21, 8-24
to 8-26
Bucks: Nov. 16 - Nov. 30
Management Units: 8-12 to 8-15, 8-23
White-tailed Bucks Only: Nov. 26 - Nov. 30

See regional bag linitfor deer.

WHITE.TAITED DEER
Management Units: 8-12 to 8-15, 8-23
Bucks: Nov. 7 - Nov. 25

See regional bag limit for deer.

@ - rrr.u.t o-r2, 8-14, o-15.

MOOSE

Management Units: &4 to 8-8, 8-11
Bulls: 0ct. 10 - Oct. 31 1

MULE (Black-tailed) IIEER and
WHITE.TAILED DEER
Management Units: 8-1, 8-2, 8-8 to 8-11, 8-21,
8-22,8-24t08-26
Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 15
Management Unit: 8-3
.Bucks: 

Sept. 10 - 0ct. 31
Management Units: 8-'12 to 8-15, 8-23
Bucks: Sept. 10 - Oct. 31

Management Units: 8-4 to 8-7
Bucks: Sept. 10 - Nov. 9
Management Unit: 8-14, 8-15
*Bucks:Sept.1-Sept.9

'open only tor bucks having four or more points
(tines) on at least one antler. Each point (tine) must
be at least 8 cn (3 inches) in length. The antlers
nust acconparry the species licence.

See regional bag limit for deer.

- M.U.t 8-1, 8.2, 8-8lo 8.10, 8.12, 8-14, 8-15,
8.n.

Antler llnes
musl bc al
least 8 Gm

ln lenglh.

EtK
3-polnl anllel

Management Units: 8-1, 8-9, 8-10, 8-12

'Bulls: Sept. 10- Nov. 15 1

Management Units: 8-4 to 8-7
.Bulls: 

Sept. 10 - Oct. 31 1

'0pen only for bulls with at least one branched
antler A bnnched antler is one with at least three
p,ints (tines) each of which is at least I cn (3
inches) in length. The antlers must accompany the
species licence.

All elk taken in the olanagan Sub+egion must be
inspected. Portions required lor compulsory inspec-
tion are described on page 10.

See Map H2, H16, lor open seasons in M.U|s 8-14
and 8-15.

@- il.u.t s-1, o.s, o-rc, o-1s.

BIGHORI.I MOUI{TAI 1{ SHEEP
(Rams 0nly) % Gurl or greater
Management Units: 8-1, 8-9
Sept. 16 - Sept. 24

See regional bag limit for mountain sheep.

BLACK BEAR
Management Units: 8-1 to 8-15, 8-21 to 8-26
Sept. 1 - Nov. 30/89 2
Apr.1-June15/90

BOBCAT

Management Units: 8-1 to 8-15, 8-21 lo 8-26
Nov. 1 - Feb. 15 2

COUGAR

Management Units: 8l , 8-2, 8-8 to 81 0
Dec.1-Feb.28 1

Management Units: 8-3 to 8-7, 811 to B-15,
8-2 1 to 8-26
Dec. 1 - Mar. 31 1

Hunters arc requested not to shoot lactating cougat,
c)ugar in the company of lactating cougar, or cougat
kittens.

COY(NE, SKUNK, RAGGOON

Management Units: 8{ to 8-15, 8-21 to 8-26
No Closed Season NBL

LYNX

Management Units:8-1 to 8-15, 8-21 to 8-26
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15 1

MOURNING DOVES
Management Units: B-1 to g-15, g-21 to g-26
Sept.1-Nov.30 10(20)

GROUSE
Blue, Spruce (Franklin) and Rutfed
Management Unlts: 8J to 8,15, 8-21 to 8-26
Sept. 10- Nov. 15 5(15)

See page 54 for the regional daily aggregate bag
linitfor grouse.

PHEASANT
Management Units: 8l to 8-3, 8-B t0 B-12, B-14,
815, 8-21 to 8-26
Gocks only: Oct. 4 - Nov. 15 2(6)
Management UniIs: 8-21 ,8-22
Hens only: Nov. 6 - Nov. 15

Daily Limit: 2(only t hcn)
Possession Limit: 6(only 3 hens)

Hunting is permitted only between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

ELK

HUNr/!ERS
DON'T
LET
FLIES
SPOIL
YOUR
MEAT

Portable Meat House
- lightweight, approx. I kg
- waterproof
- 4 convenient sizes

fu nrr irlunrtin c ;ur trrlt d* cctt-r
STEWART T} WIILIAMS

Box 757
ARMSTROTG, B.C. VOC lBO

(Wl W-3724 or 546-3715
(DEALER INOUIRIES WELCOME}
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HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE
Management Units: 8-1 to 8-4, 8-7 t0 8-10,

8-22,8-26
0ct.4- Nov.22 3(9)

Hunting is pernitted only between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

OUAIL
Management Units: 8-1 to 8-4, 8-7 to 8-11 ,

8-21,8-22
Oct. 4 - Nov. 22 10(30)

Hunting is permifted only between the hours of 8:00
a.n. and 4:00 p.m.

DUCKS, COOfS, WHITE.FRONTED
GEESE, SNOW GEESE, ROSS'GEESE,
GOMMON SNIPE
Management Units: 8l to 8-15, 8-21 to 8-26
oct. 'l - Dec. 31

Bag Limits:
Ducks: 8(16)
Coots: 10(20)
White-frontedgeese: 5(10)
Snowgeese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)
Common snipe: 10(20)

Please talc note of the provincial daily bag linits tor
geese and ducks on page 7.

CHUKAR PARTRIDGE
Management Units: 8-1 to 8-4, 8-7 to 8-9
Oct.4- Nov.22 5(15)

Hunting is permitted only between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

CANADA GEESE

Management Units: 8J to 8-15, 8-21 to 8-26
oct.1-Dec.31 5(10)
Management Units; 8l , 8-8 t0 8-1 | ,8-21 , 8-22
tub. 20 - Feb. 28 5(10)

Please take note 0f the provincial daily bag limit lot
geese on page 7.

OKANAGAN SPECIAL AREAS, CLOSEO AREAS, NO SHOOTING AREAS
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Map H1 osoyoos oxbows Restricted Area
(situate in M.U- 8-1). The operation of
motor vehicles is restricted to established

roadways. llunting and the dlcchrtc 0l
lkcrrmi no prohlbitcd lmm trr. 1 to
SoFl. &l lhmoghoul lhc nslrictod aros
imhding the rordw.ts.

Map H7 Similkameen
Mining Co. Ltd. No

Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.Uls 8-4, 8-5).

Map Hg Brenda Mines No

Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.u. 8-8).

Map H10 Conkle Lake Park

No Shooting or Hunting

Area (situate in M.U.8-12).

56

Special Area (situate in
M.U. 8-15). open season

tor either sex, arry age elk:

Nov 7 to Nov. 15 1(1).

Hunter success is expected

to be low in this area.

Map HB Swan Lake No

Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in M.U.8-22).

Map H11 Ward Lake No
Hunting, No Shooting and

No Trapping Area (situate in

M.U.8-15).

Map H12 Mascot Gold

Mines No Shooting Area
(situate in M.U. 8-7).

Map H3 Naramata No Shooting

Area and Shotguns with Shot

only Area (situate in M.U. 8-9).

Map H13 Galloping Hills

Vehicle Restricted Area
(situare in M.u. 8-15).

Map H15 Va-
seux Lake Mi-
gratory Bird
Sanctuary (sit-
uate in M.U.
8-1).

Map H6 Kaleden, Penticton

and Okanagan Falls No

Shooting Areas and Skaha

Lake Shotguns with Shot

only Area (situate in M.Uls
8-1, 8-8, 8-9).

Map Hl6 Christian Valley Elk Special Area (situate

in M.U. 8-14) open season Jor 3 pt- bull elk. See

definition on pag€ 55. Sept. 10 - Oct. 31 (1).

Map H4 Silver Star Recrea-

tion Area No Shooting or
Hunting Area (siluate in

M.Uls 8-22, 8-25, 8-26).

Contact Ministry of Envi-
mnment offices in Vernon

and Penticton lor details.

Map H 14 Underdown Creek

Vehicle Restricted Area (sit-

uate in M.u. 8-1). Closed
yeaFround to the operalion

of all motor vehicles.

Map H5 0kanagan Landing

No Shooting or Hunting

Area (situate in M.U.8-22).
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The main source of revenue for trappers is the sale
of pelts. The vast maiority of pelts are sold directly
by British Columbia trappers to the auction houses,
with a relatively small number of pelts being sold to
fur traders and taxidermists. For the 1gg6-g7 sea-
son, the sale of marten represented over 500/o of the
gross revenue from pelt sales. Beaver and lynx pelts
were the most important sources 0f revenue.

Trappers also earned almost $150,000 in revenue
from the sale of beaver castors which are used in
making perfumes, bear galls used in eastern natural
medicine and bear claws used to make jewellery and
0rnaments. Frequently, trappers use furbearers
such as beaver, lynx and muskrat for human and
animal consumption. The total estimated replace-
ment value of furbearers used by trappers for food
approaches $200,000. Trappers who used fur-
bearers for human consumption reduced their out-
lays for meat by an average of over $130 each while
trappers feeding furbearers to dogs saved an aver-
age of almost 9180 on dog food.

The licensed trappers of British Columbia are
estimated t0 have spent over $5.3 million on the
purchase of capital items to be used direcily in
trapping during the 1986-87 season. The largest
capital expenditures were for snowmobiles. vehiiles
and boats, and the purchase of traplines, which
respectively made up 270/0, 260/o and 230/o of total
capital costs. ln addition, provincial trappers in-
curred annual operating costs for the 1986-g7 sea-
son for almost $3.3 million. This includes the costs
of travel, working and maintaining the trapline and
the selling costs of pelts.

People engage in trapping for many reasons other
than the income to be earned from it - recreation,
tradition, animal control. Among those who do trap
for a livelihood, there appears to be a good deal of
variation in the amount of effort devoted t0 trapping
and dependence on trapping as a source of income.
Nevertheless, it is estimated that licensed trappers
in British Columbia earned a total net revenue after
costs of almost $3.5 million during the 1986-97
season. This represents an average net revenue of
over $1,500 per active licensed trapper in the prov-
ince. Since the vast maiority of trapping takes place
outside the Lower Mainland, the employmeni and
economic activity supported by these expenditures
are spread throughout many rrjtal parts of the prov-
ince where job opportunities are often limited.

tions are increasing, stable or decreasing. ln regard
to habitat, we need to know which habitats are
important and whether general habitat conditions
are improving or deteriorating.

Furbearer research is designed t0 gather this
information. Trappers can play a central role in
research programs by submitting carcasses for
analysis when requested, ansWering and promptly
returning research questi0nnaires and lending vol-
unteer assistance on field projects whenever possi_
ble.

By assisting researchers, trappers not only help
advance the knowledge and understanding 0t tui-
bearers, but also assist in refining fur manigement
strategies for the benefit of the fur resourCe and,
consequently, themselves.

TRAPPER EDUCATION
The technical aspects of trapping are undergoing

rapid change. A comparison of the regulationsgov-
erning trapping in B.C. from 10 years ago t0 today
proves this point very well. As more advancements
are made in humane harvesting systems these too
will have to be implemented.

Fur management involves taking the most current
biological information on the furbearers, and their
habitat and using it to develop harvest and habitat
strategies. Strategies that are biologically sound.

The responsibility for managing the fui resources
of B.C. is shared between the B.C. Wildlife Branch
and licensed trappers. Harvest strategies for fur-
bearers that move between and among traplines
such as lynx, wolverine and lishel are Oeveloped by
regional wildlife staff, with input from local trappers.
Provincial management strategies have reienily
been prepared for lynx, wolverine and fisher and
these documents will guide the harvest and habitat
management for these species. This year similar
strategies will be completed for bobcat and otter.

. Harvest strategies for furbearers that are present
in manageable numbers on individual traplines are
developed by trappers. The Branch provides trap-
pers with management guidelines to assist in the
development of th€se strategies. To date, manage_
ment guidelines for beaver, marten and muskat
have been published.

Trapper education teaches trappers the technical
and management aspects 0f trapping, and also
keeps them informed of advancements in these
fields. Novice trappers have been legally required to
attend a trapper education course in B.C. since
1983. This course provides beginners with the fun-
damentals required to become a good trapper How-
eve4 there is also an urgent need to inform experi-
enced, licensed trappers 0f recent advances. This
course will eventually become a legal requirement
for all licensed trappers.

Trappers have a responsibility to keep themselves
.nformed of advances in this industry and t0 know
what the current issues are atfectin! their profes-
sion. Attending trapper education courses is the
best way.

TRAPPER ASSOCIATIONS
lf trappers are going to interact effectively with

Government or industry they must be organized,
well inlormed and have committed leadership.

Well organized associations can play two impor-
tanl roles.

First, they are a contact point for government
agencies for a host of issues ranging from problem
wildlife controls to developing trapping regulations.

A successful fur management program depends on
a close working relationship between trappers and
the wildlile management staff. Second, it is a fact of
life today that those making decisions affecting land
use are under siege from a host of lobby groups with
conflicting interests. Your best bet if you want your
interests considered is to have a strong association
lobbying for trappers.

The BCTA represents approximately 30 percent of
the licensed trappers in lhe province. This group
would be even more effective with greater member-
ship.

The following points summarize the role that trap-
pers can play In fur management.
1. Trappers can assist biologists in their fur re-

search projects. Everybody wins when this hap-
pens.

2. Trappers can keep themselves informed of recent
advances in humane trapping techniques and fur
management. This is best accomplished by re_
questing a trapper education course in their area
and convincing all to attend.

3. Trappers can work closely with Regional Wildlife
staff. Wildlife Branch staff are a tremendous
resource t0 trappers, as trappers are to Wildlife
statf.

4. 
]ranqers can play a more active role in support_
ing their trapper locals and the B.C. trapper,s
Association.

5. Trappers can become advocates for the protec-
tion 0f critical furbearer habitat. Alliances can be
lormed with organizations with similar interests
to become more effective in lobbying for the
maintenance and enhancement of key iurbearer
habitat.

6. Finally and most importantly, trappers need to
Decome more effective at p0licing themselves.
Make no mistake the trapper. who traps inhu-
manely or overharvests is your worst enemy. The
future of your profession may lie largely wiih the
untntormed or uncaring trapper These people
have to be brought "onside" or the whistle has to
be blown on them.

Wildlife Management Areas are areas of special'importance 
to fish or wildlife, administered for the

purposes of conservation and intensive manage-
ment. 0n June 8, 1987, the first six Wildlife Manage-
ment Areas were designated to commemorate ihe
Wildlife Centennial. The areas are:
1. Junction Wildlile Management Area, 5,300
hectares of grassland at the confluence of the Fraser
and Chilcotin Rivers, provides year-round habitat for
the world's largest population of non-migratory Cali-
fornia Bighorn Sheep. The area supports 2,000 t0
3,000 visitor days annually, for limited-entry hunts,
seasonal hunts and wildlife viewing.
2. Pill-Addington Marsh, 2,921 hectares in the
lower Pitt River Valley about 60 km east of Van-
couve4 is comprised of wetlands in close associa-
tion with agricultural land and forest habitat. The
area attracts a wide range of weiland wildlife spe-
cies, in large numbers and diversity. Extensive en-
hancement work has been done to encourage public
use.

3. Upper Cariboo River, 0,000 hectares j00 km
northeast of Williams Lake in the upper Cariboo
River Valley, provides the best moose winter range in
the region, and habitat for other wildlife and fish

fixi'H$sc

#iH m'i1

lf trapping is to be maintained as a viable industry in
8.C., trappers must play a central role in the man-
agement of the province's fur resources. following
is a list of areas where trappers can and should
contribute.

FURBEARER RESEARCH
To properly manage the fur resource it is essential

to have knowledge of the animals and their habitat,
and the interrelationships between the two.

The types of information required are such things
as: how long each species lives, the number bf
young they have, their food habits and movement
patterns. As well, it is important to know if popula-
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NTTENTION
HUNTENS!

species. There are numerous recreati0nal opportu-

nities, including hunting, trapping and guiding.

4. Chilanko Marsh, BB3 hectares' located near

Puntzi Lake about 135 km west ot Williams Lake, is

important to waterfowl as well as other wildlite spe-

cies associated with productive wetland areas. The

area will be developed for public viewing and hunting

will be allowed.
5. Dewdrop-Rosseau Greek, on the nonh side 0l

Kamloops Lake, is excellent range for mule deer and

California bighorn sheep, and suppotls a wide vari'

ety of other wildlife species. lt is popular with natu-

ralists in the spring and hunters in the fall.

6. Tranquille, 253 hectares on the floodplain of the

Thompson River at the head of Kamloops Lake, lies

within the Kamloops city boundaries The area pro-

vides excellent wetland habitat for abundant migra-

tory waterfowl, song birds, and other wildlife spe-

cies. Easily accessible by Kamloops residents, it is a

popular area for bird-watching. Hunting is prohib-

ited.

I(NAPWEED ALERT TO

HUNTEHS

Over 100,000 acres of provincial rangeland are in-

fested with tlilluse knapweed or spotted knap"

weed. While travelling in 8.C., watch out for knap-

weed infestations on rangeland. People are the

malor source of knaPweed sPread.

o Learn to identify both species of knapweed

. Don't drive through infested areas 0r across

grasslands. Stay on established r0ads.

. Check your vehicle and remove attached knap-

weed b-efore leaving infested areas Knapweed is

easily caught up in the undercarriage and doors

of vehicles and spread 10r great distances

For more information on how you can help control

the spread of knapweed, call your local o{fice of the

B.C. Ministry of Agrlculture and Fisheries

HUNTWITHTHEPRO$
. .. crrd learn their shooting skills
When one shot counts, you con count on BC OUTOOOnS for

the kind of hord-hitting, on-tCIrge_t informotion y_?Y need to

score more on range or field. Our experts will help you

shoot better clnd hunt better. You'11shore their thrill in trock-

ing B.C.',s big gome. You',ll lecrrn their strctegies for trouble-

free shooting...ond use their techniques to drop your gome

quickiy crnd eosilY.

Loqded with gun tips, best buys, secson forecqsts and

more, BC OUToOORS is the quthoritqtive mqgctzine on hunt-

ing crnd shooting in British columbio. Take this opportunity
to"ioin ranks with those smart sportsmen who rely on BC

Outooonsfor their success in the woods.

BC OurpoonslS IwAILEBTE ON
IOUR NE1TTSSTtrND NO\TT

SPotted KnaPweed

To subscribe, write or phone! r purplellowers

[oz:]rgi H";ilL" Street, Vincouver, Bc v6B 2s2 '-black'tipped lrinse

ied.er sgi-lirg1------r 
v,ree', 

on ilower head bracrs

Dilluse (napweed
. white llowers (some'

times purple)
r shorl rigid sPines on

llowet heads



loot snare - means a snare that is designed to
capture the animal for which it is set by thtfoot or
leg.

These regutations apply to all ungranted Crown land
in the Province.

1. A person commits an offence where he sets a
trap for hunts, kills, takes 0r captures a
fur-bearing animal in any area of the.province
unless he is:
(a) the registered holder of the trapline for that

atea,0l
(b) authorized by the regulations or a permit.

2. Registration of a trap-line on Crown land may
only be granted to a person lg years of age oi
older who is a citizen of Canada or has the status
of a permanent resident of Canada.
No more than 0ne trapJine shall be registered to
a person. Registration of a trap-line does not
(a) give the holder of a trapJine any proprietary

rights in wildlife, or
(b) restrict the rights of another person

(i) to hunt, or
(ii) to capture wildlife where authorized by

regulations or a permit.

3. The boundaries of a registered trap-line are
defined by the Regional Manager. The relin-
quishment or transfer of a trap-line must be
approved by the Regional Manager

4. No person shall continue to hold a registered
trapline unless he is in possession of a valid

licence to trap and either
(a) canies on active trapping on his registered

trap-line t0 the satisfaction of the Regional
Manager; or

(b) obtains permission from the Regional Man"
ager t0 temporarily discontinue the active
use 0r partially discontinue the use of his
registered trap-line for a period not exceed-
ing two years.

5. Where the holder of a registered trap-line fails to
(a) renew his licence annually, or
(b) use his trapJine,

the Regional Manager shall cancel the regis-
tration of his trap-line.
A person fails t0 use his trap-line, where
within a year he fails to take from the
trap-line
fur-bearing animals of a value of $200, or
50 pelts,

except where it is unreasonable t0 expect
that value of animals or pelts to be harvested
from the trap-line.

tnpping - means the act of setting or placing a
trap in an operative condition, or kiiling by the use
ot a llream.
leg-hold trap - means a trap or device, other than a
snare, which is set in such a way as t0 capture the
animal for which it is set by the leg or foot.
lur-bearer - means any fox, badger; beaver, mar-
ten, fisher, Canada lynx, bobcat, mink, muskrat,
land otter, sea otter, raccoon, skunk, red squinel,
weasel (ermine), wolverine, wolt, coyote and black
bear
kllling trap - means any trap or trapset that is
designed to kill an animal.
modilied lcg-hold trap - means a trap which has a
minimum space of 5 mm between the jaws of the
trap when in a closed position or has manufactured
pads made ol a rubber-like substance fastened to
the trap jaws.

killlng snarc - means a snare that is designed to
capture the animal for which it is set by the neck.

(a)

(b)

6. A person who knowingly damages or interferes
with a lawfully set trap commits an offence.

A person who leaves a trap set after the last day
0f the open season for the trapping 0f
fur-bearing animals commits an offence.

A licenced person trapping on private proper.ty
outside the boundaries of a registered trap-line
does not require a permit.

A person c0mmits an oflence whec hc has
live wildlile in his personal possession ercepl
llnder a licence 0r permil 0r as proylded by

The BCTA Represents The Trappers Of B.C. To:
. Government
. Fur lndustry
. General Public
. Media

The BCTA conduds trapper education courses
which are compulsory for first-lime trappers and
updaling coursres for experienced trappers.
These courses provide the mosl modern hu-
mane haruesling lechniques, valuable uplodale
guidelines for lubearer and lrapline manage-
menl, and industry standards lor pelt prepara-
tbn. BCTA instrudors condud lhese courses
throughoutthe provinceon an'as needed. basb.

Dedicated To:
. Furbearer Resource & its Habitat
. Humane Trapping
. Trapper Education
. Future of Trapping
. Truth in Public lnformation

Support Your Local YAMAHA Dealer
ITIIIIT-IIIIIITII

BCTA tbmbershlp Form t989/90 and yES
Enter my name in the draw lor a

1990_Bravo 250 Longtrack Yamaha

Name: _ phone
Aooress: Postal Code

. Annual Membership indudes 6 issues of our magazine
Send to: BC Trappers Association, Box 519, Clinton, 8.C., VOK 1KO I
r rt r - g:;sg!:wtrg! ry9j,rygry,Ly,l9,33pLr r r - J

I
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regulati0n. {Nole: A trapping licence does not
authorize lhe possessi0n ol live wildlile.)

1. A person commits an otfence where he traps

unless he
(a) has held a trapping licence prior to August 1 ,

1983,
(b) is authorized to trap, or
(c) has completed a trapper education course

which is approved by the Director.

2. A person commits an offence where he

(a) uses a leg-hold trap (except a leg-hold trap

designed for wolves) which is fastened sol-

idly, if there is more than 30 cm of chain

between the trap and the point to which it is

lastened,
(b) uses a leg-hold trap designed to trap wolves

which is lastened solidly, if there is more

than 60 cm of chain between the trap and

the point to which it is lastened,

(c) traps beavel otter; mink or muskrat 0n land

by means ol a leg-hold trap, unless the trap
is equipped with a submerging device,

(d) uses a leg-hold trap which has teeth or other

proiections on the iaws of the trap,
(e) uses a killing snare on land unless the snare

is
(i) equipped with a locking device, or
(ii) designed to catch squinels,

(0 traps a wolverine, marten, lisher, weasel,

skunk, squirrel or raccoon except by means

of a killing traP or a live box traP,

(g) sets spring poles or running poles unless

they are equipped with a killing trap,
(h) uses a ilap equipped with a spearing device,
(i) traps, hunts, kills 0r takes a black bear,

except bythe use of a rifle, shotgun, or bow

0 traps a wolf, tox, coyote, lynx or bobcat,

except by means of a killing trap, a modified

leg-hold trap, a live box trap or a loot snare,
(k) uses a snare made of wire heavier than 20

gauge unless licenced or authorized to trap,
(l) uses a snare made ol braided wire unless

licenced or authorized to trap, or
(m) uses any Conibear trap larger than, but not

including, #220 tor land sets within any
municipality in Region 2.

(nltraps a lur-bearing animal and il the ani-
mal is alive when he checks the trap, does
not immediately release or kill the animal.

3. (a) A holder of a licence, permit or other autho-

rization to trap commits an ofJence unless

he examines the holding or non-killing traps

he has set on his trapline at least once every

72 hours.
(b) A holder ol a licence, permit or other autho-

rization to trap 0n private property commits
an offence unless he examines the holding

or non-killing traps he has set on privale
property at least once every 24 hours.

4. A person commits an offence unless he uses
(a) if trapping on land, a live box trap, or
(b) if trapping on or in water,

(i) a Conibear trap not larger than size No.

330, or equivalent,
(ii) leq-hold traps not larger than size No.

2,or
(iii) submarine traps,

.when trapping within 200 m of a dwell'
ing.

60

5. A person commits an offence where he traps on

private property without a trapping licence and

the written permission of the pr0perty owner.

MODIFICATION OF LEG.HOLD TRAPS

A modified leg-hold trap is a leg-hold trap with
padded or offset jaws.

Trappers can modify existing leg-hold traps to
comply with the trapping regulations. Standard coil

spring or long-spring can be modilied by the follow-

ing methods:

1. The jaws must be modified to allow a minimum
ol 5 mm or 3/16 inch space between the iaws
when closed, or

2. A type ol shim may be fastened between the
jaws (near the sides 0f thQ jaws) causing the trap

to remain open a minimum of 5 mm or 3/16 inch

when in the "closed" position.

Various wolf trapping sets are illustrated in the

Canadian Trappers' Manual on pages 7, 7A and 78.
Some existing leg-hold traps may be modilied by

replacing standard jaws with offset iaws or padded
jaws and replacement lever. Replacement levers are

required with padded laws as standard levers will not

close the trap properly.

LICENCE FEES

The fees payable for the issuance of a trapping

licence shall be:

1 . For a trapping licence issued to a resident in the

Provincetotrapgame.... ..17.00-

2. For a duplicate licence issued to a person who,

upon satisfactory proof, shows that his trapping

licence has been lost or destroyed . . . . . . 4.00
Trapping licences shall be valid from the date ol

issuance to June 30 following.
.lncludes impost for Habitat Conservation Fund.

COMPULSORY REPORTING

REOUIREMENTS

Any wolf taken by trapping on Vancouver lsland or in

the Kootenay Region and any bobcat, lynx and

wolverine taken by trapping in the Kootenay Region

must be submitted for inspection t0 an oflicial ol the

Ministry 0l Environment for the purpose of collect-

ing information required lor management of these

species.
Reporting must occur on a monthly basis (by the

end of each calendar month).

lnformation required for compulsory inspection

includes:
. the location where the animal was trapped
. the date the animal was killed
. the number of traps used and days set betore the

animal was killed
. the sex ofthe animal. a tooth from all bobcat and lynx taken in the

Kootenay Region
r the skull lrom all wolf taken in the Kootenay

Region and on Vancouver lsland.

Note: Gloves should be worn while handling woll

carcasses as a precaution against contracting hy-

datid disease.

PBOVINCIAL PARKS AND REGREATION

AREAS

Registered trap-line tenure within Provincial parks is

subiect t0 the provisions of the PaIk Act and Park

Regulations.
Trappers are tequited t0 obtain a Park or Re-

sgurce Use Permit to hap lhat pari 0l lheir
lrap-line accuning within a provincial park or

recrealion area. The permil can be obtained by

c0nlacling the nearest prouinclal patks oltice. The
permit lee is $100.

TRAP-LINE CABINS
Trappers should register their trap-line cabins on

Crown land. Contact the Wildlife Branch of the Min-

istry of Environment lor further information.

FUR TRADING REGULATIONS

1. Licenced fur traders must submit a full and

complete return of all wildlite that has been or is

in his possession for each calendar month,

within 30 days of the last day of the month to

which the report relates. A Fur Trader's Return

Form is provided for that Purpose.
2. The Assigned Trapper Number of every trapper

from whom furs are received (except lurs taken

under a hunting licence, permit or on a reserve)

must be recorded on the monthly return'

3. All licenced furtraders are now required to mea-

sure any lynx pelt acquired by them at the end ol
every calendar month and to submit all measure-

ments on prescribed forms.

FUR ROYALTIES

1. Where a person in possession of a pelt or skin 0f

a fur-bearing animal not raised in captivity on

which a royalty has not already been paid under

this section, fails to pay t0 the Minister of Fi-

nance a royalty on each pelt or skin in his posses-

sion, as prescribed by regulation, he commits an

otlence.
2. Section (1) above does not applytothe holderof

a trapping licence, or a person exempted from

holding a trapping licence when selling pelts,

lawfully taken by him, to the holder of a fur

trader's licence.

3. A personwho kills afur-bearing animal underthe

authority of a licence to hunt wildlife is exempt

lrom paying a royalty in relation to the pelt or skin

of that animal, unless he intends to offer the pelt

or skin for sale.

Schedule ol RoYalties

(a) 0n each beaver . ... ' '. '....0'88
ili On eactr bobcat . .......... ' 4.55

ici On eactr coyote . ... ' '..... ' 1.73
(0 0n each lishel .. . .. . . '.. ...5.37
iei Oneachlox ......'1.40
it) 0neactrlynr... ......'..'14'20
(g) 0n each marlen . .. '........1.79
itri on eacn mink.. . .. .... .....0.97
(il 0n eacn muskral . '. ' '... -..0.12
ti 0n each otlet ... ...........1'55
(k) 0n each 1acc00n . ..... '....0.61
(l) 0n each skunk .. ... .. ... ' ..0.00
(m)0neachsquirrel ... .....'..0.03
(n) 0n each weasel .. . . '.. '. ...0.07
{o) 0neachwoll ... '...'......3.38
(p) 0n each wolverine .. .. .. . '..6.39
(q) 0neachblackbear '.....'..1'54
A MESSAGE TO THE TRAPPER

1. The ASSIGNED TRAPPER NUMBER (A.T.N.) iS

required by the Fur Trader when exporting fur,

selling fur, and paying fur royalties.

Please remember to write your Assigned Trap-

per Number on a slip of paper or letter when

shipping your lur to a fur trader. This will prevent

delays in getting your furs to market and cash



returns to you.
Fur lraden cannot shlp 0r sell your lur with-

oul rccodlng you Assignsd Trapper l{umber.
2. The Wildlife Branch reserves the right to remove

nuisance animals from Crown land, whether 0r
not the Crown land in question is under a
trapline registration.

3. Trapping within ecological reserves is prohibited.
4. You are reminded that under Sections 291 and

402 of the Crlminal Gode of Canada it is an
offence for anyone to willlully cause or permit to
be caused unnecessary pain, suffering, or injury
to an animal or injury to any person.

5. As approved humane traps become available,
trapping regulations restricting or prohibiting the
use of certain 0ther traps in the capture of vari-
ous animals will be brought into effect.

6. Any raw pelt or skin of a fur-bearing animal
shipped out of the Province must be accompa-
nied by a Royalty Fur Export permit.

7. Any trapper accidentally capturing a weasel on
the Queen Charlotte lslands (M.U.'s 6-12 and
6-13) is requested to fonrard the animal to the
Ministry of Environment 0ffice.

N0IE: UlltESS SPECIF|C
MANAGEMEI'IT UlllTS ARE SIATED,
THE FOLTOWIiIG OPEN SEASONS
APPTY I0 THE El'lTlRE REclOl'|.

UANCOUVER ISTAND
REGION

Managemenl Units: 1.1 to 1-1b

BEAVER, I.AI{D OTTER, RACGOON,
SOUIRREL
Nov. 15 - Feb.28

MUSKRAT
0ct. 15 - Feb. 28

WOLVERII{E
Management Units: 1-14, 1-1S
Nw. 15 - Feb. 15
Management Units: 1-1 to 113
No Open Season

MARTEN, FISHER, MINK, WEASEL,
B0BGAT, SKUltlK, F0X, C0YOIE, [yNX
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

BLAGK BEAR
No 0pen Season

w0tF
Nor/. 1-Apr.30

LOWER MAINLAND REGION

Management Unlts: 2-1 to 2-18

BEAVER, I.AND OTTER, MUSKRAI
MINK
Management Units: 2-2 to 215
Nov. 15 - Feb. 28

w_EASEt, B0BGAT, BACCooit, SKUNK,
FOX, COYOTE, LYJ{X, WOLUERINE,
MARTEN, FISHER, SOUIRREL
Management Units: 2-2 to 2Js
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

BLACK EEAR
No Open Season

WOLF
Management Units: 2-2 to Z-4,2-7 to 2-10
No 0pen Season
Management Units: 2-5, 2-6, 2-11 to2-15
Nov. 1-tub. 15

THOMPSON.NICOI.A
SUB-REGION

Managemenl Unils: 3-1210 3-20, 3.26
to 3-46

BEAUER, LAND OTTER, MUSKRAT
Management Units: 316, 3{7, 3-27 to 0-46
oct. 15-Apr.30
Management Units: 3J2 to 3-15, 3-18 to 3-20, 3-26
Nov. 1-Apr. 15

SOUIRREL
Nov.1-March15

WOLVERII,IE, MARTEI{, FISHER, MINK,
WEASEL, BOBGAT, BACCOON, SKUNK
Nov. 1-tub. 15

FOX, GOYOIE
Oct. 15 - Feb. 28

LYNX

Nov. 15 - tub. 15

BLACK BEAR
No 0pen Season

WOLF
Management Units: 3J2 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44
oct. 15 - tub.28
Management Units: 3-45, 3-46

No 0pen Season

KOOTENAY REGION

Management Units: 4-1 to 4.9, 4-14 to
4-40

BEAUER, LAIID OTTER, MUSKRAT
Oct. 15-Apr. 15

SOUIRREL
Nov.1-Mar15

MARTEN, Mll,lK, WEASEL, RACC0ON,
SKUNK, FOX
Novl-Feb.15

FISHER

No 0pen Season

LYNX, BOBCAT
Nov. 15 - tub. 28

COYOTE

0ct. 15 - Feb. 28

BTACK BEAR
Management Units: 4-36 to 4-40
Oct. 15 - May 15
Management Units: 4-1 t0 4-9, 4J4 to 4-35
No 0pen Season

WOLF
Management Unit: 4J
No 0pen Season
Management Units: 4-2., 4-3 to 4-9, 4-2Oto 4-40
Nov. 1 - Feb.28
-When 

the haruest of 2 adultfenales (older than l2
months) or the maximum allowable harvest (deter
mined after filb seasonb breeding success) have
been reached, the season in M.lJ. 4-2 will be ctosed.

WOLVERINE
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

CARIBOO SUB.REGION

Management Units: 5-1 to 5-16

BEAVER, LAND OITER, MUSKRAT
Management Units: 5-7 to 5-9, 5-11
Nov. 15 - tub. 28
Management Units: 5-1 to 5-6, Sl0, S-12 to S-.ls
0ct. 15 - Apr. 30

SOUIRRET
Management Units: 5-7 to 5-9, 5J 1

Nov. 15 - Feb. 28
Management Units:5-l to 5-6, S-10, 5J2 to 5-15
Nov.1-Mar15

WOLVERINE, MARTEN, MINK,
WEASEL, BOBCAf, RACCOON, SKUI'|K
Management Units: 5-7 to 5-9, 5-11
Nov. l5 - Feb. 15
Management Units: 5l to 5-6, SJO, 512 to StS
Novl-Feb.15

HUNTER TIP
Store firearms and ammunition securely

and separately.

HUNTER TIP
Carry with you only the ammunition

appropriate for I0ur firearm.
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FISHER

Management Units: 5-1 to 5-15

Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

c0YofE, woLF, Fox
Management Units: 5-1 to $15
oct. 15 - Feb. 28

LYNX
Management Unih: 5-1, 5-2, 5-15

Nov. 15 - tub. 15

Management Units: 5-3 to 5'14
Dec. 15 - Jan. 15

BLACK BEAR

Management Units: 5-1 to $15
oct. 15 - May 15

SKEENA REGION

Management Units:6'1 to 6'29

BEAVER, I'U$KBAT
Management Units: 6-12, S13
Nw. 15 - Apr. 30
Management Units: S19 to S29
0ct. 1-May31
Management Units: 6-3, 6-1 1 , 6-14

Oct. 15 - Mar. 31

Management Units: &1, 6-2, 6-4 to G10' S15
to 6-18

Oct. 15 - May 24

LAND OTTER

Management Units: &12, &13
Nov. 15 - Apr. 30
Management Units: 6-19 to 6-29

0ct.1-May31
Management Units: S3, G11 , 6-14

0ct. 15 - Mar. 31

Management Units: 6-1, S2, 6-4 to S10, 6-15

to G18
oct. 15 - May 24

$OUIRREL
Management Units: 6-3, 6-11, 6'14
Nov. 15 - tub. 28

Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, S4 to 6'1 0' 6'1 2' 6-1 3'

&15 to 6-29
Nov. 1-Mar.31

WOLVERII{E, TIIARTEITI, FISHEF' MINK

Management Units: 6-3, F11, 6-14

Nor. 15 - Feb. 15

Management Units: 6-1, &2, 6-4 to 6-'10, 6-12, S13'
&15t0 S29
Nor. 1 - Feb.28

WEASEL

Management Units: S12, $13
No 0pen Season
Management Units: 6-3, 6-11 , G14

Nor. 15 - Feb. 15

Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to &10, S15 t0
6-29
Nov. 1 - Feb.28

62

BOBCAT, RAGGOON, SKUNK, FOX,

c0Y0tE
Management Units: 6-3, 6-1'l to 6-14

Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 610' 615 to
G29
Nov. 1-tub.28

LYNX
Management Units: 6-19 to 6-29

Nov.1-ftb.28
Management Units: 6-1 to 6JB
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

BLAGK BEAR

Management Units: 6-3, 6-11 to 6-t4
oct. 15 - May 15

Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-10, G15 t0

&29
Oct. 15 - May 31

fhere is no open seann on the while fsnode) ot
blue (Glacier) colour phafis ol blackbnr

WOtF
Management Units: 6-3, 6-11, 6-14

Nov. 15 - tub. 15

Management Units: 6-12, 6-13

No 0pen Season
Management Units: 61, 6-2, 6-4 to 6{0,
6-15 to 6-29
Nw. 1 - Feb.28

OMINECA.PEACE
SUB.REGION

Managemenl Units:7-1 to 7'56

BEAVER, LAND ONER, MU$KRAT

Manaoement Unils: 7-42, 7-47 lo 7-56

0ct. 1-May31
Management Units: 7-1 to 741, 7-431o7-4$

0ct. 15 - May 24

SOUIBREL
Nov. 1-Mar.31

WOLVERII{E, FISHER, MINK, WEASEL,

BOBGAT, RACCOON, SKUNK, FOX

Nov.1-Feb.28

MARTEN
Management Units: 7-1 to 7-48, 7-55, 7-56

Nov.1 -Feb28
Management Units: 7-49 to 7-54

Norr. 1-Mar. 15

WOLF
Management Units: 7-1 to 7-41, 7-43. lo7-47
Nor. 1 - Feb.28
Management Unilf; 7-42, 7-48 lo 7-56

0ct. 15 - May 31

'tn he llpper Halfway and Pink Mountain special

areas, theopen season forwoll isact. lsto May 31.

See Maps 640 and G43 on Page 53.

BLACK BEAR
0ct. 15 - May 31

GOYOTE

Management UnilstT-'l9lo7'22,7-31 to 7-36, 7-43 
-

lo7-47
Oct. 15 - Feb. 28
. tn the Uppet Hatfwry and Pink Mounkin special

areas, the open season for coyote is 0ct. 15 to Feb.

15. See Maps G40 and G43 on Page 53.

LYNX
Management Units: 7-42, 7-47 Io 7-56

Nov. 1-tub.28
Management Units: 7-1 t0 7-41, 7-431o7'46
Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

OKANAGAN SUB-REGION

Management Unils: 8-1 to 8'15, 8'21 to
8.26

BEAVER, LAND OTTER, MU$KRAT

Nov.1-Apr.15

SOUIRRET
Nov. 1-Mar. 15

WOLVERINE, MARTEN, FISHER, MII.IK,

WEASEL, BOBGAI RAGCOON, SKUNK,

COYOTE

Nov.1-Feb.15

LYNX

Nov. 15 - Feb. 15

BLACK BEAR

Oct. 15 - May 15

WOLF

No Open Season

0ver 300 potential wildlife viewing sites in British

Columbia have been inventoried as part of a study

commissioned by the governments 0f Canada and

B.C. and documented in a recent report entitled'
"Wildlife Vieradng in B.C.: The Tourism Potentiall' Up

to 51 of these sites will be developed for public

viewing over the next five years under the auspices

of a committee representing the Ministries of Envi-

ronment and Tourism, the Federation of B.C. Natu-

ralists, the B.C. Wildlife Federation and the Guide

outfitters Association of B'C.

The study showed that wildlile viwving has a

tremendous potential in 8.C., as a recreational activ-

ity and as part 0l the adventure travel industry

pirticularly considering the province's world-class

wildlile resource.
The wildlife viewing initiative is a direct resp0nse

to growing public interest in wildlile, and it is consis-

tent with one 0f the stated goals of the wildlile
program of the Ministry ol Environment: 'To main-

iain, enhance and promote viewing, appreciation

and study ol wildlife in its habitat."

Look for wildlife viewing areas in provincial parks

and at wildlife sites across the province'

For lurther intormation, contact: Nancy Wilkin,

Tourism and Parks/Planning Coordinator, Wildlife

Branch, Victoria, 387-9785.
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